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PREFACE

The purpose of this Manual is not to give an exhaustive treatment

of Sanskrit grammar. It is meant as a practical method of teaching and

learning Sanskrit through the medium of English. Its composition is based

on the tivo following principles :

1. The effort of memory which the study of languages demands

becomes a mere drudgery when its rational usefulness is not clearly

shown and immediately given practical scope. An instrument, however

beautiful, remains cumbersome as long as it cannot be utilized

.

2 . The drudgery of memory work is amply repaid by the capacity

which the student acquires of expressing himself in the language which

he learns . That is why greater stress has been laid on translation from

English into Sanskrit than on translation from Sanskrit into English.

This First Part covers the matter of the first three years (Standards

IV to VI or Classes VI to VllI). The beginnings should be extremely

slow. The vocabulary should be learnt by small doses (five to eight)

words a day) and frequent repetitions should be given.

The first ten lessons could conveniently form the syllabus of the first

year. Their treatment i$ very analytical .

Lessons 1 1 to 26 are more compact and will require more time to be

assimilated. They should be distributed over the second and third year .

In this seventh edition
, besides correcting the few printing mistakes

which had escaped our scrutiny, we have incorporated the valuable

suggestion of colleagues and well-wishers.

R.A., S.J.





LESSON 1

THE SANSKRIT ALPHABET
1. The Vowels—'There are 13 vowels in the Sanskrit alphabet.

They are divided into simple vowels and diphthongs.

Every simple vowel, except the last, last shows a short and a
long form.

short : a 5 i 3 u % r ^ J

long : Wa | 1 3 O ^ r

Diphthongs : tr e ^ ai afr o art au

Simple vowels

2. The Consonants—The Sanskrit consonants are classified according

to the organs of pronounciation. There are five categories : those

pronounced from the throat are called gutturals ; those pronounced
from the palate are called palatats ; those pronounced from the

roof of the mouth are called cerebrals ; those pronounced from the

teeth are called dentals ; those pronounced from the lips are called

labials—The Sanskrit names for those five categories are :

Each category contains seven consonants : 5 mutes, 1 semi-vowel
and 1 sibilant. The five mutes of each category are divided as follows :

2 hard mutes, one non-aspirate, the other aspirate
; 3 soft mutes, one

non aspirate, the second aspirate and the third nasai. The semi-vowels
are soft, the sibilants are hard.

MUTES

Hard Hard Soft Soft Soft Semi- Sibi-

non-asp. aspirate non-asp. aspirate nasal vowels lants

Gutturals $ ka ^ kha n ga V gha ^ na (s ha) : h

Palatals * ca i?cha ja jha st na 3 ya 5T sa

Cerebrals Z ta Z%hz 3 da 3 dha of ija *ra * §a

Dentals d ta q tha % da 3 dha «T na ss la tfsa

Labials «T pa pha sr ba *T bha q ma ^ va 5 h

1
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N.B.—An ‘a* has been added to each consonant to facilitate the

pronounciation. Besides the consonants given above, the following

should be noted :

anusvara—a dot above a vowel, standing for final n or for

any of the five nasals followed by one of the first four mutes of its

own class :

=*kam ; 3m=anga ; fs£=simha

visarga— a double dot : standing for a final *[ or a final *_

avagraha—the sign S marking the elision of 8? at the beginning of a

word ifcfa

a stroke below a consonant indicates that it stands by itself

without any vowel following it.

3 . Consonants followed by vowels—When a vowel follows a consonant,

the cosonant loses its stroke and the vowel is written in an

abbreviated form :

-3T is not written at all
: H+sT =iy

-STT is written as T : g>+8H=$T

is written as f :

-f is written as't : 3+f =tft

-3 is written as^ : 3+3 =g
-35 is written as : *r+g; =v^

Note— *_+3>=^ -

is written as c

-55 is written as £

is written as 55

is written as*'

-Tj[ is written as*

-sft is written as't

-aft is written as^

•• *+*=*

* *+<?
: =n
: *r+3?t=tfr

: «l+wfV=<TV
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4. Compound consonants—When two or more consonants have

to be written without intervening vowels, the following general

principle is followed :

All consonants, except the last of the group, drop their final

vertical line : jt+ **==**
; ; ^+q=*q ; \

The combination of consonants which have no final vertical line

assumes a form of its own : = sf+*t='sr ; ,

«+«=*; ^+*T=*; 3+*T=3q ; ?+*T=!T

;

=
; 5T+^==^ ; ;

f +*=« ; I

The consonant f has a special treatment in combination :

when it follows a consonant, it is written as

; ^+5r=5T ; <T+*=5!

When it precedes a consonant or the vowel ^ it is written as

*J-*=£ ; *+qr=*T ; **+«?=*

5. The Sanskrit numerals are :

h S *> 0

EXERCISE 1

I. Write the Sanskrit vowels.

II. Write the Sanskrit consonants,

m. What are the hard consonants ?

IV. What are the soft consonants ?

V. Join the following groups of letters :

*+81; <H-sn

;

W+? ; 3+f

;

5T + 3 ; 3T+3i ;

*[+*5; ^+3

;

*+8?; ?+en; • +f ;

*+t

;

*_+3

;

T_+a;

;

*1+^5

;

*+»?; ^r+efr;

=1+5! *r+!

;
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VI. Write the following in Sanskrit letters :

bhamavupavi&ami ; snayuh ; jnanam ; k§etrai)i ; angat ; udyane ;

rohanti ; arthabhyam ; §astraih ; sarvada ; kriijlvah ; drlyate ; asti

;

andhakareqa ; ratna ; atra ;

' tyakta ; ti§thami ; bhramati ; a&va ;

baddha ; sa na janati ; tena suhrda rakjitah ; maya dattam ; tvaya

dr$tam ; yu§mabhiruktam.

LESSON 2

THE FIRST CONJUGATION ( wirf^

)

6. (1) The Sanskrit verb cojugated in a finite tense has three persons

and three numbers. The three numbers are : singular, dual and

plural (tfCcppi, f§3^5T,

(2) The verbal root (*ng) is the original form of the verb.

The verbal bhse (atlf) is the form assumed by the root before the

terminations are added.

(3)

- The formation of the verbal base depends partly on the
strengthening of the radical vowel (i.e. the vowel of the root). Simple
vowels are subject to a twofold strengthening : the first degree of
strengthening is called guna : the second degree pf strengthening is

called vrddhi. The following scheme of simple vowels with their

twofold strengthening should be committed to memory :

Simple vowels

short and long
er 3TT 5 f 3 as %

GUNA 3? eft 3*3

VRDDHI QTT aft-
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7. Formation of the base in the first Conjugation

(1) The final vowel and the short medial vowel of a root

take guija.

A medial vo^fel is a vowel which stands between consonants.

When a short vowel is followed by a compound consonant it

is counted as long, e.g.

:

(2) The letter at is added before the terminations.

That at becomes an before the terminations beginning

with n or qr. That at is dropped before terminations

beginning with af.

8. The terminations of the present tense—active voice (s? >

are :

S. D. P.

1st pers. -q: -q:

2nd pers. -ft? -%t:

3rd pers. -fa -aifar

9.

Applications

Roots having a short medial vowel : <T3l ( to fall
), §** ( to

know ), fra ( to pull ).

Formation of the base

( 1 ) Guinia of the short medial vowel : • fsq-qra^ I

(2) The letter at is added: qdL-r3T=qd; ;

^+ a? = qra i

Before terminations beginning with n or ^ 9 qnT-> qt^TT- qjqf-

Before terminations beginning with at, utw
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Adding the terminations

S. D. P.

1st pers. <rarfa

I fall

qrTBi:

We two fall

w
We fall

2nd pers.
Thou fallest You two fall You fall

3rd pers. TOf:
They two fall They fall

In roots like 5

vowel does not take

fa (to live) and (to blame), the medial

guija because it is long.—Hence : nffafa, i

Roots having a final vowel, short or long : fa (to conquer),

*1 (to become), g (to move).

Formation of the base

(1) Guiia of the final vowel—fa ^
(2) The letter sr is added—^ + 8?; tfr-f 8? ; g^-f8|=*R:

In Sanskrit, two vowels following each other must be com-

bined according to definite rules. Those rules are called the rules

of vowel-sandhi.

In the case of *H-a? and of *fr+3|, the following rules applies :

When it and eft are followed, in the same word, by any vowel . they

are changed respectively to apt and 3^
Hence: %H-3?=*RTf 3?==*^ +
Before terminations beginning with or stcjt-, WT-

Before terminations beginning with at—^r-,

Adding the termination

s. D. p. s. D. p.

1st pers. wwr- ESI
2nd pers. esi EEn
3rd pers. i 1



THE FIRST CONJUGATION ( *3T% )

EXERCISE 2

7

I. Vocabulary

( *63% ) to draw

(3>%%) to play

5351 ( 313% ) to dig

531^ (3IT5%) to eat

^ ( 3t% ) to move

355^ ( 33% ) to move

fa ( 33% ) to conquer

ufa ( 5%I% ) to live

3J3 ( c33% ) to abandon

^ ( 55% ) to burn

% ( 53% ) to run, to melt

3T3 ( *33% ,) to run

3^ ( 33% ) to salute

sft ( 33% ) to lead

33^ (. 33% ) to cook

33. ( 33% ) to fall

3*1, ( 3%% ) to know

( 33% ) to be, to become

33. ( *3% ) to walk

33^ ( 33% ) to worship

d. (. 5«J% ) to protect

55. ( *t5% ) to grow

3^ ( 33% ) to speak

33. ( 33% ) to sow

33 ( 33% )
to dwel

35. ( 3f% ) to carry, to flow

33. ( 33% ) to go

33̂ (, 33% ) to praise

3 ( 3*% ) to go

(, *3*% ) to remembre

II. Conjugate the following in the present tense, active voice :

sft, 33 > f, 3*3 and **J

III. Translate the following into English :

33% I 3J5jf%l sforTRsi 333M 33% I ^3 1 3IT313: 1 33% I

^53: I 33f% I 3RT% I 333: I 3PR|: I 3%% | 3513: 1 33% I 333 I

3133: I 33T% I 33%J I *333: 1 33f% I 3t3% I 333 I 33% I

I 3IT*P I I

IV. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

We worship. You two move. He conquers. They grow.

I sow. We two abandon. Thou salutest. They two remember.

They cook. I fall. He draws. You two dig. They know.
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We two become. Thou eatest. They two move. We protect.

You live. He leads. We go. You two praise. They melt. I burn.

Thou dwellest. They two speak. We two run. You go. He carries.

I cook. You two eat.

LESSON 3

MASCULINE AND NEUTER NOUNS IN ar

NOMINATIVE AND ACCUSATIVE

18. (1) In Sanskrit, the grammatical function of a noun in a sentence

is indicated by special terminations called case-endings. For

instance, the noun jjsf (son) becomes 3^: when it is subject
; it becomes

tpinwhen it is direct object. What we express by means of prepositions

such as ‘with’, ‘by’, ‘to’, ‘for’, ‘from’, ‘of’, ‘in’, etc., is also rendered

into Sanskrit by case-endings. There are eight cases in Sanskrit

:

nominative, accusative, instrumental, dative, ablative, genitive, locative

and vocative.

(2) As in the verb, so also in the noun, Sanskrit has three

numbers : singular, dual and plural. Sanskrit has three genders

:

masculine, feminine and neuter.

(3) The various forms taken by a noun in all its cases and numbers

are called the Declension of that noun.

(41 There are two types of nouns ending in at Some are

masculine and some are neuter. Both’ masculine and neuter nouns

in 3f are declined in the same way except in the nominative, accusative

and vocative.
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11. Declension of fro m. (a well) and of 39 n. (a forest) :

s. D. P. S. D. p.

Nominative w mm mrrfa

Accusative Wk mm mnft

Instrumental $n»nn
Aw

Dative #wp mroarm. ^rwr:

mim q%wr:

Genitive fmfl: mtifl:

Locative #3 mpff:

Vocative wm
12. The verb agrees with its subject in person and number :

e.g. : A boy falls—UT®: mifa I

Two boys fall—mat mids 1

Boys fall—mar: 1

13. The Nominative case is used :

(1) to indicate the subject : The father leads—51^5: mifa 1

(2) to indicate the subjective complement

:

The sons become heroes—gsfp l

(3) to indicate a noun in apposition to the subject

:

Rama, the hero conquers—WP 1

14. The Accusative case is used

:

(1) to indicate the direct object of a transitive verb :

The father leads the sons—amB: igpim. mif?J l
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(2) to indicate the objective complement

:

We know Rama (to be) a hero— qfariP I

(3) after verbs indicating movement

:

The servant goes to the well— qra:

(4) with the following prepositions : er% (above), et«j (after

along), arfir (near), gq (near, below), atfgg: (near, in front of), qf*g:

(around), gtfo: (on all sides of), ggqg: (on both sides of ), fqq; (fie on),

WPJT, fa$qT (near), fa«tT (without), 3r£w (without, concerning), bt^kt

(between), sfa (to, towards).

15. Sandhi rules do not apply to vowels alone, but also to consonants.

Thus, in the sentences above, the final ^ and the final : of a word

followed by another word undergo various changes.

(1) Final whenfollowed by a consonant is changed to anusvsra :

#rsiw:=u*i !

(2) Final

:

(visarga)

whenfollowed by a hard consonant

-remains unchanged before 4^ q <5 5T ^ and g

53i: i qpn: qaftcr i snw wfa i

-becomes 5T before ^ and fj—5pn: l

-becomes q before 2^ and 5—qstP ^BTH=q3a^)^lJ^ I

-becomes g before ^ and sj—gq: eRfg=gqgrcfg I

when preceded by an and followed by a soft consonant or a

vowel, is dropped : qi«5T: q[qf?cf=qT3T qtqfct I

5T4T: 9Rf^r=5RT aRf^T I

when preceded by ai and followed by a soft consonant, at: is

changed to ert-gq: «nq%=g3ft *lTqfa t
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when preceded by at and followed by any vowel except at, is

dropped

:

3t!jaV I

when preceded by at andfollowed by at, at: is changed to aft while

the following at is elided

:

tiffin 0^=Wffiftsift l

N.B.—When final visarga is followed by a sibilant ( 3T> ^ or ^ ) it

is optionally changed to the sibliant

:

OH: OOTH. or, OH: or, OH^tfa I

EXERCISE 3

1. Vocabulary

Masculine nouns Neuter nouns Prepositions governing
the accusative

ercj: horse at*p^ food etfocf: near, in front

3tRP[2 conduct fWRH.fuel around

pigeon gold tFRf: on all sides

hand lotus on both sides

3^: crow HHq. water fa^fie on

Itw village <junRt grass WTT
)

person misery
f near

|«TW1 J

^ra: servant

country

leaf

vessel

ftRT
}

a„v. u r without
3RTw 1

•ft: man fruit
a?% above

^7: king
c .

body 3tg after, according
to, along

tma: mountain sacred precept
atftt near

OH: boy character 51% to, towards

cloud happiness 3P3RT between

f$i: tree *00*. place OT near, below
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II. Translate the following into English :

( <) ) 5T*: I (\) ^^ I {\) 3:^ ,

(v) W 3% snqfct I l H ) 3* 3THT^ I ( % ) ^TT:

1 ( * ) %5n3t, re^nq: 1 ( c
) j*m gqg: fsn: ftifcr 1 ( ^ )

$qt^

ftwi^ I ( 1® ) Wqj %T Slftc sfafa I Ml) Siftsu, qt*TTfa |

MM §^J. 5J2T% I (M) (iv) ^qfa: ^
1 MH ) qqcret. qftrr: strife ftffcr 1 ( it

)

sw qgfa i

( 1 V» ) arcjr: tsUsfcl 1 ( i« ) <n# 3RTCT Wfa: q^re^fa l ( 1% ) %*tt:

srcfcr 1 ( ^ ) f^ qT55^ 1
( qi ) arg^ aRi^ir <pt3h. sitifw i ( ) *r:

'rofai (M) q^ sw: gq: isrre. ^sfoi My) **$ ^ ?re:

I ( ^ ) erg ^rT^n gist gq^ JURP I ( atfag: ^rg:

q*5Tfs! q=qfh i M») qgg, surer qswi ( \* ) arfa §^i
MM 3q ^q: 1

HI. Decline fully the following nouns :

trw> ^q;> ^fre:, swr®^, i

IV. Join the sandhis in the following :

gq: wqfa l aisi: «mfer I 50m ^ref?T I JR: re^rfa I «HT:

^rf^T I *155: S*R%I arg: ^trefg I HWH. arftra: wr:

dffal I

V. Translate the following into Sanskrit :

Example : Two servants lead the horses around the village.

Two servants noun-duaI-masc.-subject-nomin. : 3[rcft

lead verb-pres.-act.-3rd pers.-duai : !pjg:

the horses noun-plnr.-mac.-object-accus. : atgrg

around preposition : qftg:

the village noun-sing.-masc.-governed by gffa:-accus. :• srrgj^

3ww. qffcr: ergra. ^re; i

Sandhi : Jim qfart «fT^ SRfR spra: 1
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(I) Trees grow near the well. (2) The pigeon becomes a crow.

(3) The king conquers the country. (4) Two horses eat grass.

(5) The servant draws the boys. (6) Persons carry the vessels. (7) We
live without happiness. (8) Trees carry leaves. (9) On both sides

of the well boys burn the fuel. (10) Clouds move towards the

mountain. (11) The hand protects the body. (12) Water falls on

all sides of the village. (13) Sacred precepts lead men to happiness.

(14) Fie on the crows. (15) Between the two trees the water flows.

(16 )
Persons salute the king. (17) I praise the lotus. (18) According

to (his) character, the king protects the people (persons). (19) You two

leave the place. (20) Character (is) superior to (=above) gold.

(21) The servant (is) inferior to (=below) the king.

LESSON 4

THE FOURTH CONJUGATION
( )

16. The Fourth Conjugation

Present Tense—Active Voice (^ft 5Rftn:)

(1) Formation of the base

(a) The radical vowel does not take guna.

(b) ^ is added to the root.

(c) The letter 8? is added before the terminations.

That 3| becomes on before terminations beginning wih

H°r

That 3T is dropped before terminations beginning with 8f

(2) The terminations are the same as those of the first conjugation

(see No. 8).
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(3) Application : 3^ (to nourish).

Formation of the base

(a) No guga of the radical vowel
: 3^

(b) ir is added to the root
: 5^+^— 3^

(c) The letter aj is added : 3^+9?=^
Before terminations beginning with i^or cf

: 3^-

Before terminations beginning with 8?
: 3^-

Adding the terminations

S. D. P.

1st Pers. gsnftr

2nd Pers. garfa 3<sra : 3^*1

3rd Pers. yjRj:

17. The nominative and accusative plural of neuter nouns in

end in fa—^Wl^Tfa l In some cases, however, we have to

write ftr instead of fa, as in (body)-*R£farftr I The rule to be

applied in this and similar cases is the following :

When, in the same word, ^ , is preceded by or \andfollowed
by a vowel, ^ \or it is changed to <jt.

The rule applies even when the is separatedfrom the preceding

% \ or \by several letters, provided those intervening letters be vowels,

gutturals, labials, or cf
, \ and anusvUra.

Examples : ^r-fa=^rrfbr ; ; !

But : because ^ is followed by nothing

gssrfal because ^ is followed by

because the intervening sms neither a vowel, a

guttural, a labial nor sr , or anusvara.
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In order to remember the above rule, commit to memory the

following line :

When, in the same word, ^ is preceded by qg {%)> q or ,

-qqqq—and followed by a vowel or by ^ or ,

it is changed to

-^rscl provided the intervening letters be not palatals

cerebrals dentals

or one of the three letters « or

18. Both in the first and in the fourth conjugations there are verbal

roots which form their base irregularly.

Irregular verbs

First Conjugation Fourth Conjugation

to go

to restrain

(^ ) to hide

)
to sit

9T (. f^rarfcT 'i to smell

IT ( fqstfrl ) to drink

**n ( frlffa ) to stand

( ^rfa

)

to bite

( «mfa )
to blow

( q^rfrr )
to see

fH ( sftsijfa )

5R. ( STTKrfcT )

Wl. ( WKffo )

)

)

)

ST* ( )

STH, ( *TKlf3 )

to play

to cease

to be weary

to rejoice

to pierce

to fall

to forgive

to roam, to err

19. The Sanskrit sentence usually ends with the verb. The normal

order of words is as follows : subject-object-verb :

e. g. : Two men see the forest—qft W l
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20. The negation is placed immediately before the verb :

The king does not blame the servants—^ *T I

The conjunction =3 (and) is either repeated after each one of the

nouns it connects, or is written once only after the last noun of

the series.

The man and the boys go to the village :

—dC* 3TT55TSJ Jim I

or— iJtt 5fTo5T«J Um I

EXERCISE 4

II. Vocabulary

aw (awifd) to throw

i't(g'arfa) to be

pleased

«RT to perish

to dance

(g^fd) to nourish

to faint

51% (s^rfcf) to fall

iff Os^rfd) to bite

fN*^(f»F3[fcf) to blame

to play

(STimfo) to be quiet

SW. («?!«!%) to forgive

mi (tlMlcl) to be
weary

JT? (JTmfd) to be glad

sqq (fa^fd) to pierce

5W. (mmfd) to roam,
to err

mT (qqfa) to blow

f (glfd) to take away

to go

*HI (dxgfd) to restrain

(•M^fd') to give

UJgfa) to hide

(d%fd) to sit

91 (f%ITd) to smell

IT (fadfd) to drink

WT (fdgfd) to stand

35T (l^fd) to see

^T: well lake forest

elephant fgWI. flower head

^5: moon sftadJI life not

STrcn^: palace *WH, wealth and

II. Translate the following into English :

{%) 3<T aimrc* fa^fcT I {\) fi ifw: fimfa d^d I U)
U) swt *nr gpssj-fci i (\) ararmfaflt g?dm: i (0 nv srmrfei
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m ? i ( * ) =* i { <•

)

q^Tfw vrjt^cI i

( ^ ) grt stor t U° ) f? foOT 5TT55T #*rfrr i ( ) fgrr

fararfin ( ) n^T>wf^n ( g°i fMqftn ( iv )^ «r wm'- t

( iSJlfccrefot I ( 1 % ) *T*!ITJT: I ( ')vs)qm«T:i »

in) 1 ( ) srr55T snprfja gnfo ^ 1 l n ) swRfar afen ^1% 1

( V< ) fgg ?r^w: I lM ) STT55T sfcfa I ( \V ) W3ffWfcI l

v^H) trt 1 (\s) a*u* ^srfir am wjrfin (\») tfta ;mf?n

C \&) fgtr 51% 1

III. Conjugate the following in the present tense, active voice :

WT,m W, and «r^l

IV. Translate the following into Sanskrit :

(1) I throw fuel. (2) Two men are dancing near the well.

(3) People run to the palace. (4) The elephant eats leaves, drinks

water and is pleased. (5) Pigeons do not bite. (6) Two servants

hide the fruits and the food. (7) I play and I am glad. (8) We
do not praise wealth. (9) You two smell the flower. (10) They

stand on all sides of the village. (11) Men dig the place and

carry the gold away. (12) You are weary and you sit. (13) The
horses are not quiet. (14) The king is not pleased. (15) The crow

pierces the fruit. (16) The boys faint. (17) The man blames

the two servants. (18) Life without happiness becomes misery.

(19) We see the moon. (20) Elephants live on both sides of the

lake.



LESSON 5

INSTRUMENTAL AND DATIVE
THE SIXTH CONJUGATION (§e[T%)

21. The Instrumental Case is used :

0) to indicate the agent of a passive verb.

(2) to indicate the instrument which is used to do the action.

The boy hides (his) face with (his) hands—sjTHt Jpf Pcnwrf I

(3) to indicate the person or thing accompanying the action.

I go with the servant— 51^3 i

In this sense, the instrumental may be followed by the pre-

position 35 (with)—5i%g 35^iftf i

(4)
to indicate the cause or reason, i.e. to translate expressions

such as : ‘owing to’, ‘on account of’, ‘out of’, ‘because of’, etc.

On account of misery I leave the village—3:313 nw gunfir I

(5) to translate expressions like ‘by name’, ‘by nature’, by
family’, ‘by birth’, etc. Rama is a hero by nature— IWt

I

(6) with the prepositions 35 (with) and fotr (without).

(7 ) with the particles and (enough). Enough with

misery !—sisi 5:#* 1

22. The Dative Case is used

:

(1) to indicate the indirect object of verbs meaning ‘to give’,

‘to send’, ‘to promise*, ‘to show’. The preceptor gives the books
to the students—anarch ggroft 333% i

(2) after verbs meaning ‘to be angry with’, ‘to desire’, ‘to long

for*. The father is angry with the son—^3$: gsn? f'qf'T I
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(3) to express the purpose of the action. He goes for war

( =with a purpose to fight
) 3513 i

(4) to indicate the person or thing for whose advantage the action

is done. He digs a well for (his) sons- f<f gifraf: ^rfrt l

(5) after verbs indicating movement (see Accusative, No. 14).

The servant goes to the village— HTOT4 1

(6) after the particles qq: (salutation) and (hail to).

Hail to the king !—

1

23. The sixth Conjugation (3TlN)

Present tense— Active voice

Formation of the base

(a) The radical vowel does not take guna.

(b) is not added to the root.

(c) The letter sf is added before the terminations

That at becomes 3JT before terminations beginning with

H°r 4

That ai is dropped before teminations beginning with 81

The terminations are the same as those of the first conjugation

(see No. 8).

24. Application
: 3^ (to strike)

Formation of the base

(1) & (2) Neither gujia nor *i—g^
(3) The letter 8j is added :

g^+3T=g?

Before terminations beginning with ^ or «r
: g^T-

Before terminations beginning with 8t
: g^-

Adding terminations
S. D. P.

1st pers. asrf* 3^:

2nd pers. 35*n 3^

3rd pers. 3*fa 3^
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25.

Irregular verbs of the sixth Conjugation

fci. to cut fH (1

to release ftt^T (

m (cptfo) to break ^
f^T (fcOTfcf to anoint FPc3 (

CfWfc) to find

ftFT (ftrefd) to sprinkle

^ to wish

(gx^fcT) to ask

26. When final visarga is preceded by any vowel except at or on, a

new sandhi rule must be applied.

Final visarga preceded by any vowel except at or atT and followed by

a vowel or a soft consonant is changed to ^
*T55: \ ftt$: atafa=ftr#I2fo I

27. We can now recapitulate the sandhi rules applying to final

visarga (see No. 15).

When final

visarga is preceded by andfollowed by

I any vowel <t 3T Gf St it remains unchanged
I

^

i

any vowel ^ or $£ it becomes ^
any vowel s or 3 it becomes $

any vowel ^ or it becomes ^
any vowel except* a vowel or a it becomes ^

at or art soft cons.

at a vowel or a it is dropped

is preceded by andfollowed by

any vowel \^ i^ ^ s
any vowel \ or g
any vowel 2 or 3^

any vowel cj^or *
any vowel except* a vowel or a

at or att soft cons.

3T a vowel or a

soft cons.

at a soft consonant

a? 1 any vowel except

at

at ata* at? becomes aft and

the following at

is elided.

N.B—The particle sft: drops its visarga when followed by a vsivel

or a soft consonant.
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I. Vocabulary

(Ufa) t° plough

(f&lffr) to throw

3^. (i^fcl) to strike

f^T.(%lfa) to show

fB^(fe^fcl) to write

f^(f%5Tfr() to enter

$5? (gsrfg ) to create

(^5tfh) to touch

WL to cut

EXERCISE 5

Jjg (gg%) to release

Wl to break

fB7 (foigfg) to anoint

f^(f'F?frl)to find

fgg (fagfrl) to sprinkle

to wish

SR3J(S^sfcl) to ask

3R (fgfa) to laugh

I (l*rfd) to call

srfgg: wind

gg: burden

hero

^tTB: jackal

fg: swan

house

dfag bankW ornament

tgg jewel

Prepositions governing the instrumental : g*j with ; fcjgr

without.

Particles governing the instrumental : s?gg, figg enough.

Particles governing the dative : gg: salutation to, tgrfgt hail to.

II. Translate the following into English :

h) i (\) sftu?r §§gifa gqn U) ^gTB) jttb

ssrfd i U) 5tTwrf gjgfg i (S) gftw ^th= %tt«rfcn (%) <gg €ti

i (vs) srg: gg ire^Tftr i (*) gg i (
<s)

ftsrtrq: l (<Jo) fipg efiggrfg g ftgfrg I (=n) gig jgfg i

hM isnfa i (i \) sr%g fggrfg fggm: i (*iv) ejftsSr ?$rrg. grqfg i

(I'a) gto gang, gcinftp (lOairgfai gr®* fa^fgi (i*) gr&«fr

(ic) atvfPT Tii gggrfg i (n) firera* i (*•) srarti

foflir *fttT ggfa i C^i) g^ggra grai ?gr f^gfig t (gM §ifg gfr ggsrfg i

(M) %gpr qVl w <ga?frl l (*U) atrgR: g^tfg I {v*) gig ^fg gg \

UO *9flfg %TFt: l (^vs) Wtgig, ggg: I (gc) fg^Tfg t

) U5*rrgg: fiqfcg «rgT: l l\o) gftxg gg: l (^ 1 ) sib sftgi
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III. Conjugate the following in the present tense, active voice

:

t> fH and 5F^'
IV. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) I give fruits to the two servants. (2) Thou goest to the forest

for flowers. (3) He is glad by character. (4) Misery breaks life.

(5) Owing to the wind the lotuses perish. (6) The jackal finds food.

(7) The two men call the servant. (8) Through happiness the boys

laugh and dance. (9) The hero shows the jewels to the king. (10) He
sees the jackal and runs (away). (11) Due to (his) conduct, he leaves

(abandons) the house. (12) For the sake of wealth men plough, carry

burdens, dig the mountains and leave (their) country. (13) Owing

to the wind, the fruits fall. (14) We sit near the bank. (15) On all

sides of the house, jackals roam. (16) Clouds emit ( ) water.

(17) With the heroes you enter the palace. (11) I stand near the

lake with the boys. (19) They see the lotuses and laugh with

happiness. (20) The swans move towards the bank. (20) I show the

swan to the boys. (22) Hail to the country ! (23) Enough with

misery.

LESSON 6

MASCULINE NOUNS IN f AND 3

ABLATIVE AND GENITIVE

28. Masculine nouns in ? and 3

(1) There is a great similariry between the declension of masculine

nouns in f and that of masculine nouns in 3. When the masculine

nouns in f have f, f, z^and jt, the masculine nouns in 3 have 3;, a

and ait respectively.
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(2) The Declension of gfa m. (a sage) and of figfj m. (a baby) :

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. gfo g* gw: ftrg: fas.

Acc. gftg. g=fr fm.

Instr. gfiwr gftwng gftrfn; f^rgwng.

Dat. g^ gfawng gfaw: fwt fttgwr:

Abl. gfirwng gftwr: fsEtgvzr:

QB g;4): ftrasng

ESS
Voc. gw: fWt

29. The Ablative Case is used :

(1) to indicate the place from which the action begins or originates.

The sage goes from forest—

I

(2) with verbs meaning ‘to desist from’, ‘to protect’, to fear’

God protects men from misery7— SRiq. l

(3) to express the cause, the motive (cf. Instrumental, No. 21

)

Out of anger he strikes the boy—

1

(4) with the following prepositions : ar^ (before, to the east of),

(before), 3FRR3L (after), an (until, since), JPjfn (since),

(outside),^ (except), fan (without).

30. (1) The Genitive Case has no relation with the action of the

verb. It indicates a relation between nouns, usually rendered into

English by the preposition ‘of’.

The king gives jewels to the son of Hari— JpTPT g<ft ls(Tf«T

4^5% I
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(2) There is no verb meaning ‘to have’ in Sanskrit. To translate :

“The enemies have chariots”, the sentence must be turned into : Of the

enemies (there) are chariots— atflutf t«JT *tqf?3 l

(3) The genitive is used with the following prepositions

:

3tft (above), ep?: (below), g*rP (in front of), qsgpi. (behind), «rei:

(beyond), at$, 3TR1H (in the presence of), f*) (for the sake of).

31. When a word ends with a vowel and the following word begins

with a vowel, both vowels are combined into one. The rules of

vowel-sandhi are divided into three sections :

(1) Combination of similar simple vowels

a? or err + 31 or en=aiT I gfiplT at3Tftl=3ft313Tftr I

% or f + f or f=f i jmftr f’spiq. =;rcrcfoi*H.i

3 or g; + 3 or 35=35 1 3313 =fsB3^T3 l

35 or q| + ^ or q?=q| I *6? =^'l: I

(2 ) Simple vowels combined with dissimilar vowels

at or an + f or |=tr i «Utq •

at or atT + 3 or 35= at) I 3x3*1 3^^ =3=^3*TtgT3q I

at or atT +K or qj=3f(j gf33T =gfa3fq: i

at or an + q =^l =fcra*N 1

at or arr + eft =af) I «!?*! I

at or an + ^ „ =^l |3(: 3^3: 3 I

at or art + aft =afti q^t*l aft^ =q^Nq.i

| or | followed by a dissimilar vowel is changed to I

srafcT = sJTCc^: l

3 or 35 followed by a dissimilar vowel is changed to 3M

l
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% or followed by a dissimilar vowel is changed to X

I

(3) Diphthongs combined with any vowel

it and ait followed by any vowel except ai are changed respectively

to ai^ and 8pr (see No. 9.)

tt and eft followed by 81 remain unchanged while the a? is elided.

gift m i a*fr eigin=jwts§in i

Before any vowel except sj, e&tand may optionally drop the Jf

and the g
or <5? |

3<t or g? l

g and 3i\ followed by any vowel are changed respectively to m\and
But 311^ and en^may optionally drop the zr and the g:

or HOT tr^fb I

smt 5?ginj.=3iifnftOTn5( or ami

(4) Exceptions

Interjections like en> % 31ft do not combine with thefollowing word.

f, a; and g, when dual terminations, remain unchanged before vowels.

4% 8i%f*|: q^r%—the guest sees two forests.

^sftffMhrfH—the guest dwells in a forest.
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EXERCISE 6

I. Vocabulary

atffc: fire

atfafa: guest

arfa enemy

«6fa: poet

fafa moun-
tain

^s§: moon

sa: arrow

gg: teacher

<jg: tree

a*g: axe

Prepositions go

ara^ before, to

the east

qqq[ before

9JJRTOI. after

etl until, up to

verning the ablative

SPgfa since

q% outside

^ except,

without

fall without

gfa: sage qg: beast
Prepositions governing the genitive

tfq: sun g*§: friend sqfr above G{il in the pre-

sence of

arf^ri heap ai|: arm 3TO: below
<TOf: beyond

3^fa: ocean fq?§: drop g*cf: in front of in the pre-

sence of

5Efa: quarrel fag: baby qsjTSL behind °FZt for the sake of

II. Translate

Sandhis :

the following into English after breaking up the

( i nssifin U) q*gaT sfatsfr*. §*fai (Ogprenfaw

asfeftq fqjgfa 1 ( v ) srf&ftaf m’ asarft Taft 1 (<0 argwrt gg s*# 1

(

%

) f^fScTM ( v») StfaqaW 1^13.55% 1 (*) faraigaft ifasafal

( <> ) araer fa?sa: qRng. qafai 1 (1 ») fqfagqtsft staler 1 In) gftq t

^ra: I (1^) aToSgt: ^falT aft a §«T% I (<U) qsiR gt^cT I

(i*) €ra: gmasj qsqq'r *rqfan (n) *ufa winfargfcn

ar$ frfa q^ar* f*§q.i (n) saft afet atssrfa safari (i<) swig,

af^: SPTT55T asfar i (n) g^rg q& araT a arafo i (v) ‘Jfrg.a^ fagg

aa aafrr i
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III. Join the following sandhis :

gw i a?fc i ^ ^
am i ariwr <mTfa i

IV. Translate the following into Sanskrit :

(1) The poet shows the trees to the sage. (2) The sage calls the

boys. (3) The boys stand in front of the house. (4) The clouds
move above the mountain. (5) The arrows of the hero pierce the

enemy. (6) The boy falls from the tree and breaks (his) hand.

(7) The guests have no water. (8) The servant takes away the food
from the fire. (9) The water of the ocean is calm. (10) The beasts

of the forest roam around the village. (11) I hide the jewels behind
the tree. (i2) The poet has a place in the presence of the king.

(13) From the babies up to the men the people are tired. (14) With
(my) relatives I go from the mountain to the forest. (15) He carries

the axe with both hands. (16) With heaps of leaves we feed the fire.

(17) Sages worship the sun. (18) Owing to the quarrel, the teacher
leaves the village.

LESSON 7

THE TENTH CONJUGATION ( )

LOCATIVE AND VOCATIVE

32. The tenth Conjugation : Present Tense—Active VoLe

(1) Formation of the base

(a) A short medial vowel take guiia.

(b) A final vowel takes vrddhi.

(c) ajn is added to the root.

(d) The letter ar is added before the terminations,

That a* becomes an before terminations beginning

with ^ or ^
That aj is dropped before terminations beginning

with a?

3
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(2) The terminations are the same as those of the first

conjugation (see No. 8).

(3) Application: 5*^ (to steal); $ (to owe).

Formation of the base

(a) Guna of medial short vowel : ^
(b) Vrddhi of final vowel :

(c) ST^r is added to the root:

(d) The letter sr is added : ^^+8?==^^ ; «n^+aT=*TOr
Before terminations beginning with ^ or ^ : xffan-, STRarr-

Before terminations beginning with 3? :

Adding the terminations

s. D. P. s. D. p.

1st pers. sftwftr mWVT-

2nd pers RTRffa

3rd pers. ^51: «TWcT:

33. Irregular verbs of the tenth Conjugation

*2? . (^rftl) to desire
; ^ (^T^rfd) to c@ver.

34. The first, fourth, sixth and tenth Conjugations at one glance.

Guna of 8T
short medial Guna of Vrddhi of before

vowel final vowel final vowel ^ 8?^ termination

1st Conj. + + — — — +

4th Conj. — — — + — +
6th Conj. — — — — — +
10th Conj. + — + + +
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35. The Locative Case is used :

(1) to indicate the place where the action takes place. In

English it is rendered by the prepositions ‘in’, ‘at’, ‘on’, ‘upon’,

‘among’, etc.

I play in the garden— sfftelftr I among the trees—

I

(2 ) to indicate the time when the action takes place.

In summer—

i

(3) after verbs indicating movement (see Accusative, No. 14)

such as to ‘fall’, ‘to place’, ‘to throw’, ‘to send’, ‘to enter’, etc.

The tree falls into the lake—

^

q^ftt I

(4) to translate expressions like ‘concerning’, in the matter

of, etc.

In the matter of modesty Hari stands first—

swrffcFsfa I

(5) to indicate the object of emotions and feelings ;

He feels affection for (or towards) Hari—

I

36. The Vocative Case is used as the case of address :

O Baby !—| fwt 1

37. Verbs preceded by a preposition

A preposition prefixed to a verb changes the meaning of that

verb.

The prepositions mostly in use are :

over, beyond : 3?%-^ (3*fas5TKr%) to go beyond, to cross,

near, unto : to go unto, to obtain,

arg after, along : 3*3-3 (suffer) to move after, to follow.

a*q away from : 3*q-^T (erq^fo) to move away, to depart.

3?fi* towards : 3?f*r~srpT (3*f*pqTqfa) to run towards, to attack.

s*q down : 3*q-^ (3?q^fcT) to burn down, to destroy,

s*T unto, back : en-fft (sjwfqfcr) to take unto, to bring.
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up, forth : 3^-^ (35«lfa) to arise, to be produced,

gq near : gq-fa^r (gqfaqrfa) to sit.

fa under : fa-farq (fafarqfa) to throw under, to put down,

faraway, out : fa?r^l^(faq?fa) to carry out.

qfa round, about : (.qfatclfa) to fall around, to fly around.

S forward
: (jrqssfa) to move forward, to set out.

afa towards, against : 5tfa-qJ?„ (sifan^jfa) to go towards, to return,

fa apart, without : fa-ercr («wfa) to throw apart, to scatter,

together, fully : gi^-f^q (gft?qfa) to throw together, to

summarize.

1. Vocabulary

fasrefa) to tell

fetTSEffa) to wash

(mqqfa) to count

aq (afaqfa)

to proclaim

to think

xjq Oaftqfa) to steal

3^ 'ST^tfct) to cover

(^sqfa)

to punish

t (TO^) to owe

EXERCISE 7

<nts (qisarfa)

to protect

<ffa (qfagfa)

to oppress

1?L (l^fa) to adore

(vtStqfa) to eat

»jq (ijprfa) to adorn

tp? to arrange

SRSf (HFcSRlfa)

to console

*2Sj*2fqfa) to long for

(+dative)

atfa-qa* (erfciqjTwjfa)

to cross

erfa-nn tatfanxgfa)

to obtain

atg tj (stgtrrfa)

to follow

(e7q^fcT)

to depart

atfa-siTq (stfasnqfa)

to attack

to burn down

8fT-*ft (snswfa) to bring

3^ (3?3fa) to arise

gq-faqr^(3qfaqifa) to sit
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II. Translate the following into English after breaking up the

sandhis :

Example ; | sitmk I

| voc. sing, of O poet,

51TCn% loc. sing, of SfTflT^ in the palace

g^JTT instr. sing, of the teacher

3? prep, governing with

^q*q gen. sing, of ^q of the king

em prep, governing ^q^r in the presence

fcfgfa 2nd pers. sing., pres, tense, active of *$tt thou standest.

O poet, in the palace thou standest with the teacher in the

presence of the king.

(D q% qsntr gfafen (X) | qrssT aRnfrow few i U) $qRt.

sranTirefir i W) n*raw t (^) cres gPqrofei i {%) ^
^ sriwnftr i (*> w itfit i (<0 to: i

{%) §sa (to) q5r: q^rfa ^rqqfer i (=n) ffe isrqterfeci >

(n) t gfe qrawmrqtf fa^fai (n) qrarc f§fe sronfin (iv)

qRR ^qw i (t'a) qrqq ?«t55t% vrafkn (to to

d'*)w fawrqfjren?: t (v) arfeRfo R^wt q?rfro i (1%) ^fqksr

^qrfin (\°) (^<0 W) arfTOTS

i {\\) gq qk qtqqfer i (^v) q«£rt qftqq qkqfti i

(kV> fitRR i (m) Efaqfcr q <ft^rfcr i

III. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) The enemies attack the king’s palace. (2) In happiness,

people are glad ; in misery people are weary. (3) The clouds

cover the sun, (4) In both villages there is no water in the

wells. (5) On the bank of the lake the poet sits and thinks.

(6) We console the servant. (7) Crows live in trees. (8) Thou

countest the drops. (9) I arrange the jewels of the king.
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(10) The swans cross the lake from bank to bank. (11) Servants,

you do not throw leaves on the fire. (12) Boys follow the teacher.

(13) They sit with (their) relatives in the house. (14) You two sit on

the heap of grass. (15) The child covers (his) face with both hands.

(16) The servant washes the vessels with the water of the well.

(17) The enemies are throwing arrows at the heroes. (18) We owe

jewels to the two teachers. (19) The two boys of the teacher have

no friends.

RECAPITULATION
I. Vocabulary

tw God health

son poem

soil virtue fate

world strength

fore: modesty meat

father friend

sky saying

arrival beauty

sm*. favour plough

to put down

(fMtlfa) to carry out

to fly round

to return

(WSlfcl) to scatter

to shorten

bee wind

monkey death

king 5tg: lord,

seer master

sound enemy

fafa: treasure 13= cause

<nfar: hand gw: honest

fate man

ray w Raghu

Adverbs and prepositions

3T5T here like

rl5f there thus

just, only 3?fa even

9RJ today if never

«n§gT now always

H. Give

the instrumental singular of gsp, fgfa: and gTg:

the genitive dual of gw:, TTfap and ?f5n

the vocative singular of f^s, sjrfgr and
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III. Join the following sandhis :

ftfa: I J5P I SI5T TT* i suffer I 3TWT anqjrfH |

I ^ tr^ I srsfa i fa;<j^ i gift aifq i

IV. What case is governed by the following prepositions :

arNf:, fsRi, q^, m> sqft q%> ftw?
V. Conjugate the following in the present tense, active voice :

f. *t\, foq.> arg-g, fa-awj

LESSON 8

FEMININE NOUNS IN sit AND f

PRESENT TENSE-MIDDLE VOICE ( )

38. Feminine nouns in 3fl and f are declined as follows : 55?fi (a creeper),

JfqV (a river)

:

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. 55dT 55% 55dT: m
Acc. ScTT^ 55fef 3<TT:

Instr. 55dlfa: •pftWPJ.

Dat. salt 55cTT«n^ 55dT«T: «T3J q^wiTg. q^WF

Abl. 55cTT^n» 5RJT: q^wp

Gen. v5cTFTTJ ?srr- 5RTV: #qm.

Loc. sripng 55ctq>: 55dT§ si?fr:

Voc. 55% c5cTT: qsft 5RJS
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3?. Present tense—Middle voice

When I do an action for the benefit of another, I use the active

voice (w*M)). When I do an action for my own benefit, I use the

middle voice In Sanskrit, the distinction between active

and middle voice has not been strictly preserved. Besides a small

number of verbs which can be conjugated in both the active and the

middle voice most verbs are conjugated either in the active

or in the middle voice.

In the middle voice, the verbal base is formed according to the

rules given previously for the active voice of the first, fourth, sixth

and tenth conjugations {see No. 34). The terminations alone are

different.

40. Terminations of the present tense, middle voice (3?TcWq^t)

:

1st pers. -<*

2nd pers. •% -t*

3rd pers. •a

The letter a? added to the base before the terminations becomes

©tT before terminations beginning with g or it is dropped be-

fore terminations beginning with e? or tr.

41. Examples

1st conjugation : (to rejoice) ;
verbal base : 3rd pers.

sing.

:

4th conjugation

:

Jfg (to think) ; verbal base : qwr-; 3rd pers.

sing. : JRfl

6th conjugation : (to incite)
; verbal base

: g?-; 3rd pers.

sing.
: g?^

10th conjugation : (to counsel) ; verbal base : jpsfg-; 3rd pers.

sing. : I
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42.

Conjugation of o5*r^(to obtain)

:

S. D. P.

1st pers. sqrafc

2nd pers. 55S& 55^

3rd pers. 35*^ 3*^

43. A Sandhi rule to be remembered (see No. 31)

The final tr of a word followed by a vowel

General rule : it followed by any vowel i: changed to epr

Exceptions

(1) Final q of a word followed by 3i remains unchanged while the

a? is elided : *

(2) Final TT of a wordfollowed by any vowel except after changing

to 8R may optionally drop the qr : §§ or ^ ^q r -The

secondform is by far the more frequent .

(3) Final tr 0/ a dualform followed by any vowel remains unchanged :

arftnr ; i

44. Special construction of the verb WZ Oct^)—to please, to

appeal to.

The verb governs the dative of the person who is pleased,

while the thing which pleases is put in the nominative.

Fight appeals to the hero—

I

Boys are fond of fruits (=-fruits appeal to boys)—

I

Travellers are found of water (—water pleases travellers)

—

qfq%«fr I
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45. The difference between fcclTg and is the result of the

following rule :

When ^ is preceded by a vowel except 8? or or by \ or ^ it is

changed to q when . in the same word, ft *l> or any vowelfollows—
An anusvcira or a visarga do not affect the application of the rule.

^+§=^g> 3*3+sir=Hp!F> sigs+f 3jfa+jfa=9Tfa#eB i

EXERCISE 8

I. Vocabulary

UffT the Ganges qirft town to see

JWTT plantain- river farq#) to tremble

tree trraft nurse UR (UTf?!) to dive

g5T seal, coin crfsj^t earth to be born

5fT¥fT splendour Raft voice (tfjf#) to fly

vn^rf wife queen JR faRtt) to think

^rt shade falft lioness 35? to fight

JFRT twilight SRUt mother R* to please

*IRT speech URt woman jj;5r (jjorI) to consult

JPTT assembly q#t wife gu(jRR#) to search

line jjfjpft sister fa-fa (fa5jq%) to conquer

JTR5T garland qfaqft house- qrT-fa (TO5R#) to defeat

5RT creeper wife 91T-Jl?^^9ng^5%) to take leave

qifa^T girl night of (+accus.)

II. Translate the following into English after breaking up the

sandhis :

(1) 5T^f: ttifaT Sfaffa ERRP I {\) gift JJJRf: sfaq^: I (3j Jiffafa.

R*t jtr fafaqfa i (v) fa# *twrt urt# i (S) gq#.* Jijfl tfrfajftjng^# i

(%) ^fajq: qRtfa (fa?# I (*) ’ifaoft g^T uiRfa i (<*) fafa| :^R #g#qfa i
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(M ifaRT I (30) ffcffa gppfr gjfin ts-rfa I (3 3) gronqf

1 (3^) wt§ qfwaa: 1 (33 ) =qfi3% f^rnfa iju^ i

(3v) aR'JJT snuifa ^rf&ST qt55f ^qqfar I (3^) I

(30 *%sn<H

(

3 ^) bM >2»iT55TJr italh (3<s) |;% =? -n^

*gftnp5pR* 1 (33,) j^qpifa q *Fq% 1 i'<°) msft fsiRT ir ^tfq

wsrfcr 1 (^3 ) »iwt sr% srtct q^fa i (**) srensaft 3^ 1 (\\) era ^

^qfii: wref ;fiqfqqrf?r 1 (v*) I’srw srafciw endrerafqq^far 1 {w)

^<frcfT 1

III. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) Through fate, the enemies attack the town and conquer.

(2) Even today I do not see the Ganges. (3) The voice of the

queen pleases the poets. (4) The speech of the child is the cause

of the mother’s happiness. (5) We carry out the sacred precepts

of the R§is. (6) Just around the village men are bringing heaps

of grass. (7) Out of modesty the honest man worships God
(as his) Lord. (8) The sound of the waters of the Ganges

pleases the sages. (9) I sit in the shade of the tree and think.

(10) Like a jewel, the moon adorns the sky. (11) Thus speaks

the king. (12) Here people have no wealth. (13) The woman
scatters the flowers of the garland on the earth. (14) There

the creepers adorn the trees with (their) flowers. (15) We take

leave of (our) mother and go to the teacher’s house. (16) Because of

the splendour of the sky and of the earth we praise God the Lord.

IV. Decline fully the following :

J^T and sn^t I



LESSON 9

THE IMPERFECT TENSE ( <h*J ACTIVE AND
MIDDLE, FEMININE NOUNS IN ? AND 3

45. The Imperfect Tense ( *5^)

(1) There are three past tenses in Sanskrit: the Imperfect ( 55^),
the Perfect ( ) and the Aorist (jp?). Originally these three past

tenses had specific meanings :

the Imperfect was used for past events of which the speaker
had been a witness ;

the Perfect was used for past events of which the speaker had not
been a witness ;

the Aorist was used for the immediate past.

In classical Sanskrit, however, those three tenses are used almost
indiscriminately, with this restriction that the Perfect is very rarely

used in the first person.

(2) The formation of the base follows the rules given for

the present tense of the first, fourtn, sixth and tenth conjugations
(see No. 34).

The final si of the base is changed to en before terminations

beginning with or q , and is dropped before terminations beginning

with o?.

47. The Augment

(1) To all verbs conjugated in the Imperfect, the augment 8?

is to be prefixed, e.g. : qn; ; verbal base : ; augment : Bf-qg-

(2) When the verb is preceded by a preposition, the augment
8? should be inserted between the preposition and the verb, and
the rules of sandhi should be applied :

H-f^T ; 9-ST f^T ; ETTfW*

Sfa-Ttl.; 5TftHH-TO ; 5RJJTO-
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(3) When the verb begins with a vowel, the augment ej forms

vrddhi with the initial vowel

:

3W- 8TTOT-

S3-

3TJ- er-erta- srta-

5E-

48. Terminations

S. D. P. S. D. P.

"3 -*T

H9
3rd pers. -SR. -cl -3RT

49. The Imperfect of f?refJPar.)'and of H¥T (Atm.)

:

S. D. P. S. D. P.

1st pers. et^T5IT3 S15& 0!33T»ri%

2nd pers. arfwcni. aifiRRT e?55if*TR

3rd pers. aifasram. WWT staiRTH

50. Femme Noons in % and 3

Feminine nouns in % and 3 borrow most of their declension

from the masculine nouns in f and 3 (see No. 28). Their instrumental

singular and accusative plural are similar to those of feminine nouns

in f (see No. 38). Their dative, ablative, genitive and locative

singular have two optional forms, one similar to those of 3^), the

other to those gfa and fog 1
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Declension of *1% (thought) and of Slg (cow) :

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom.
' H

Acc. *Tcff:

Inst. ufawjTCl *rfafa: sfgwnn.

Dat. *lfawr:

Abl. ufawrm. tTfrT«i: ^T:
ER):

^«TTq.

Gen.

?Tsi):

Loc. trefr: *^3 Wt: ^33

Voc. ffcl) H

51. The verb to do, belongs to

owing to its frequent occurence, its

from the start

:

the eighth conjugation. Yet,

conjugation should be learnt

S.

Present

D. p. s.

Imperfect

D. P.

1st pers. *E*tf*T §#:

2nd pers. && 314^r: QTf^T

3rd pers. ei^dg. e?f3dT^ 8Tf^
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EXERCISE 9

41

1.

Vocabulary

f> ( ) to do, to make

) to disagree

t3A ) to exist

faq^l ) to desist from

gq-»m( ) to approach

fqtfhtfrl ) to be sad

arffef ^SIT ( alfalfa ) to live in

1+accusO

qft-sft ( qfturqfrl ) to marry

sqfafafqqRl )

to resort to (+accus.)

sn-f ( ) to respect

WJ ( ) to speak

an-W ( em*J% ) to begin

avr ( ) to obtain

A few idioms containing

the verb fi

qftq qftjftl I place on my
head

q£ "Bltfir I take in my hand

SW q>*tftr I wait one

moment

trfa I turn my mind

to (+loc.)

q? qjdftf I set foot (+loc.)

) mind

5lf^: (/. ) power

( /. ) devotion

gfq: {/.) satisfac-

tion

qtfci: (/. ) conduct

%fe: (/• ) jest

(/• ) earth

tjfe:
( /. ) dust

(/. ) night

% ('/• ) cow

^3: (/. ) beak

rig: (/. ) body

(/• ) rope

*3: (/•

)

dust,

pollen

m[(f- ) iaw

qqifU work

*12: jar

en^qi: order

II. Conjugate the following in the imperfect, active voice :

sft, ta?_, 3q-*m and sifq-ft-fqqn

III. Decline fully the following :

tffsis and ^53: i

IV. Translate the following into English after breaking up the

sandhis :

qssqr qqq?r nfcre^i (\) sraft: qqtresq ^qfa qtqpR^i

{\) i (v) quit qs qftq shkf i (.’a) ^ssqr
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sfjf seqfir i (0 stifo% i H | **t,

if ^r^n: i {'.) fguFi. fg# aifosf# i (\) wwn# tjfajifti

i ('1 °) gjft i (<n) ftn^ ^t i h^) ^ *nwfjN.i

( i \) i ( i v) i (v<) ?#j 3=fr gMfoff toot^ i

hO qftmfrcu (iv*) ijtrt osrjfr i (v)

sirwh (n) atfr: srcri^ srRmgfoffwRn (v) jsrt

snf^n On) swit oFretansRn (\\) <rfa*rara<u (\\)

?if% t*r w; 1

V. Translate the following into Sanskrit :

(1) Through God’s favour he ^sorted to devotion. (2) I was

always fond of jest. (3) Two boys took the rope in their hands.

(4) The girl adorned (her) body with jewels. (5) Owing to the

clouds and the dust cows did not eat grass. (6) Even for the

sake of (his) friends a honest man does not desist from virtue.

(7) Men think Raghu (to be) a hero. (8) At night a sky without

moon is like a lake without lotus. (9) By order of the teacher

we began the work. (10) He spoke thus and the people of the

town praised the power of the king. (11) You took the pigeons

in your hand. (12 ) .We two always disagree. (13) You two

obtained happiness owing to (your) modesty. (14) Two friends

found a treasure and carried (it) home.



LESSON 10

MASCULINE AND FEMININE NOUNS IN n
IMPERATIVE MOOD (

)

52. There are two types of masculine nouns in agent-nouns

and nouns of relations. Their declension differs only in the

nominative and vocative dual and plural and in the accusative

singular and dual ;
in which case the final % of agent-nouns

takes vrddhi ( while that of nouns of relations takes guija
( ).

(1) Declension of ^g (leader) and of fag (father) :

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. firai fq<sd fw:

Acc.
£

fqad

Ir.str, f^T fq^m
Dai. fq^ f^rarm. fqgvq:

Abl. fqg: fqg«n*i ftgwr:

Gen r fqg: fasfr

Loc. fqaft fq?ft: fqgg

Voc. fq^ fqad fq<R:

(1) (husband) and «fH (grandson), although names of rela-

tions, are declined like %g, e.g. : accus., sing : 1

53. Feminine nouns in % are all nouns of relations. They are

declined like fag except in the accusative plural which end

with (sister), however, is decline like 3g except in the

accusative plural.

4
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Nominative and accusative of (mother) and (sister).

s. D. p- s. D. P.

*TT3T mad
1 *3<JTd mjv

|

Aec. mad
j

mas
z

mi
$

54. All the visargas met with in the previous lessons stand in

the place of final ^-apn=ai«re; Final ^ also

becomes visarga : ; ma^ma: I So also in the adverbs

S^ga: (again) and DRi^sna: (early).

Visarga standing for final ^ follows the general rules of

visarga-sandhi (see No. 27) with one exception.

Visarga standing for final ^ even when preceded by at or an and

followed by a vowel or a soft consonant is changed to :

e.g.
: gn: eifa=gmfcr ; fira: 4?f«=ftaa3fa

;

ma; F5*

>mftt=*nafci‘ i

When visarga is changed to ^ and is followed by \ , the first ^ is

dropped and the preceding vowel, if short, is lengthened

:

e.g. : i

srt: =arar i

55. The Imperative mood ( *5ts) is used :

(1) to express a command or an advice

(2) to express a wish or a prayer

(3) to express a possibility or doubt

(4) with the negativem to express prohibition.
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The formation of the base follows the rale given for the

present tense of the first, fourth, sixth and tenth conjugations

(see No. 34).

The final sj of the base is dropped before terminations

beginning with s?.

Terminations

s. D. p. s. D. p.

1st pers. -SUV* -arm * -Birot;

1 ^«rm

3rd pers. Wm -WTH. -am tam -aRTO*

56. The Imperative of §»* (Par.) and of (Atm.)

s. D. p. s. D. p.

1st pers. gtsnfH «itw aTwr

2nd pers.

3rd pers.

57. The in enf*f (1st pers. sing.) follow the rule given in No. 17 :

thus : $+anfa=m+9nfsr=mTftr

enft=^ftm+anft=

i
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EXERCISE 10

I. Vocabulary

teRTl) m. donor

$5 ($3?) m. doer

ifcj (^n) m. leader

«ftg (stTcTC) tn. hearer

(gfon) m. sun

(,^aT)«. conqueror

Jig («IHl) m. grandson

ft? (farrt) m. father

5inj (Wl) m. brother

stung (^rnricrr) son-in-

law

S^(3felT)/.
daughter

tn? (men)/, mother

JRf? (JHf^l)/. sister-in

law

(w)/. sister

VF chariot

SI3: rogue

garden

fjlfisi hail
!
(+dat.)

JFRjgsp) again

STrR^'SRP) early

morning

anger

3t*T: greed

desire

flYij; illusion

?rrer: destruction

nTT^sin

cause

3^ ( JWfJcT ) to arise,

to be produced

SfS Owdrl)

to proceed

to break

II. Decline fully the following : and |

III. Conjugate the following in the imperative mood, a'ctive voice

:

g and fsqj

IV. Translate the following into English after breaking up the

sandhis

:

(1) *1=5351 W *TRR JBP1
1 U) I

(v) m (=a) 1 (0 vnsrc

g? ^rarc 1
(vs) | suss 1 («) | 1

(S) *n4*n witrraT *1=^ 1 (i«) JRfit

(<n) iff §<aqfa*ix3foi 1 (1^) jfcnwrgercwi (i\) sitcp

sfoireret Yift (iv) (iM efrms. «frr
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3>df<T l (10 =raf?*TT*rt l (1*) Sira: ^TRirsiWU (1<) I

5^raR:> hM I *raid» ftim^w^sfq i

^t»ira. ^r«i: swtfa sfrora. sira s*ra% >

sJmra. JfRis at^r: rar^i ot^ii

V. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) Out of anger (my) brother broke the jar. (2) May the

donors give wealth to the people of the village ! (3) Let him live

in the forest. (4) See the beauty of the garden. (5) You desire

happiness : desist from greed. (6) The man sat in the garden with

(his) two grandsons. (7) Hail to the poets ! (8) O sister, do not

abandon the house. (9) The hearers stood again in front of the

palace. (10) Through the destruction of the enemies the conqueror

has freed (released) the country. (11) May I always live among

(my) brothers
! (12) Let the leader punish the rogues. (13) O

daughters, follow (your) mother up to the house. (14) May sin,

the cause of misery, perish ! (15) O heroes, fight with the enemies,

follow the leader and protect the country.



LESSON II

FEMININE NOUNS IN 3;

POTENTIAL MOOD ( fafafa*

)

58. Feminine Nouns in 5 are declined on the same pattern as

(see No. 38) ; where ^ has %, | and *r , feminine nouns in 3;

have 3, 3; and ^ respectively. Besides, their nominative singular

takes visarga.

Declension of (young woman, bride) :

Nom. «n£

Acc. MM
Instr. Efi
Dat.

*
epsT wwn**

Abl. cn*n:

Gen.
j

Loc. SRt: $nr
Voc. I

i

59. Potential (or Optative) mood ( fafafes ) is used :

(1) to express a wish or a request

(2) to express an adviee

(3) to express possibility or doubt

(4) to express probability or near future

(5) in conditional clauses.
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The formation of the base follows the rules given for the

present tense of the first, fourth, sixth and tenth conjugations.

Since all the terminations of the Potential begin with f, the

combination of the final sr of the base with that f will give

(cf. No. 31 : 8T+t=q) :

Terminations

q^^Mt errant

s. D. p. s. D. p.

1st pers. -fq* -fq -Iff -fq -fqff -fuff

2nd pers -f: -ftiB. -fq -f«n: -t«TH

3rd pers. -fdTB -fq -fqidTB, f*q.

60. The potential of ^(to become) and of^ (to search)

:

1st pers. iJiPllTf?

2nd pers. *Btq ^in: ijq^qn.

3rd pers. |^Ffqi?nH

61. Illustrations of the use of the Imperative and Potential

(1) Order, prohibition, advice :

(
—Bring water.

1 ferai in qteq—Do not annoy the baby.

(
«IT! sqr Man should always tell the truth.

1 3&lMt q stftqr:—You should not enter the house of the

wicked.

(2) Wish, prayer, request

:

|
fcTSlft—O that I may stay in my father’s house 1

1 iTTdt q^qfaTs—May the boys see their mother

!
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(3) Possibility and doubt

:

]
fW wg—There may be poison.

I sf You might not receive the reward.

(4) Conditional clause :

^ *TTdT If the mother does not come, the cjild

wilf die.

62. Imperative and Potential of the verb f:, to do.

Imperative Potential

s. D. P. s. D. p.

1st pers. WOT wot §j?frr

2nd pers.

i

swu

3rd pers.

j

f^fer **

63. The verb , to be, (2nd conj.) is conjugated as follows :

s.

Present

D. P. S.

Imperfect

D. p.

aiftff OT W enw

31% W sndt:

3TT?ftcT 8?T^

Imperative Potential

s. D. P. S. D. p.

OTTm OTT*T snu. *OT WPT

CTf: WTdH

^3
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EXERCISE 11

I. Vocabulary

bride if

fijj army

sra: mother- in-

law

(m .) sword

trsfifT once upon a

time

cTRT star

maid-servant

anwfi hermitage

afto-in medicine

^Hfield

fsRIT knowledge

gahp wicked person

|

eye

g^^book

fear

truth

II. Decline fully : spa

:

f??g but
; cl? (cfTSffd)

to beat

fT Ocrzrfa) to be angry

( + dat)

to be fit for

( +dat)

(arfrrcgfb) to know

3^-WT OfvigfcT) to rise

§55 (efteffo) to weigh

efrfs^T (3tT%tfa) to order,

to command

S-f* (sfTdfcf) to wake up

(faqi) to die
;
aw

i'atfVT) to be

III. Conjugate the following in the potential mood, active voice :

ff, Jt-ff ,
tj, f and sro i

IV. Translate the following into English after breaking up the

sandhis

:

(1) 51 1 t^) U) folT «Eflt

ftfa: i (*) tr^ ura: snsftq- f i I ifcwfetT,

fault ¥f4 JfT% I {%) fffT faSTIf 51 i (*) I «n^, Hffl

*n§qr*nti. i (a) aifaifa J*cfH%«qfa i (’.) jrt ;nq*j

WJtJrf =51 *ftTTT 3^5 I ( 5 ® ) ^fct iftcft ITO <TfiCcrcdKT: I

(51) Slf: fn^TtWFEsg: i (n) (V<) g*ct%vq tif fagf 5f
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(i *) «rf* *n*m f^fa. i (i^) aisg q^ffg

ft>?g fa§F^tf WU (3S) STcf! snft&l. SR!, f&lW W%t(, t^‘ T5&D Vll^

€Px^, gw 4>?rfa 5:^ 4>ptf wri

V. Translate the following into Sanskrit :

(1) On the order of the king the army may set out for the

village. (2) If you were to rise early, you would roam along the

river’s bank. (3) People should know the modesty of the sages.

(4) Wait a moment : I just put down (my) book and come.

(5) Maid-servants should follow the bride up to the house of

(her) mother-in-law. (6) If you long for knowledge, you should

dwell in a hermitage with (your) teacher. (7) You tremble out of

fear of God ; you should worship God out of devotion. (8) Men
live and die, kings conquer and perish ; truth alone does not die.

(9) Like a star in the sky, like a lotus in the lake, like a flower on

a creeper, the sage should live in the world for the happiness of

men. (10) Do not be angry with (your) friend ; anger could only

be the cause of sin.



LESSON 12

NEUTER NOUNS IN ?, * AND sg

AGREEMENT OF T.HE ADJECTIVE

64. The neater nouns in 3 and % are all declined on the same
pattern.

Declension of sift (water), *r§ (honey) and of *ng (dispenser) :

mg ^T?ofT mg, for

£

E mftfor m JF?fa
<N

m^ rngofr m?rftr
£

Itwtr. mfalT Hgfas mgvifm mgfm
Dat. mgot mgwm*

Abl. *rsm qwxji wqyi: mgwim

Gen.
«rrfic^rs «ig=T: *T§jfT:

**
sim

mgnft: m^wig

Loc. rnfait: mfw USB
'0>5 mgfor ^tTgwft: mg§

mf* j*H3

c\

mg
mm qigoft mafhr

£

65. The declensions seen so far can be classified as follows :

(1) Nounsending (2 ) Nouns ending (3) Nouns ending

in 3f & sir M in ?

Mas. : Mas. : gfij: Mas. : fi&fj:

Fem. : am Fem. : irfg: Fem. :

Neut.

:

Neut. : Neut. : ip?
v3
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(4) Nouns ending (5) Nouns ending (6) Nouns ending

in ^ in | in 3

Masc. : ftg Fem. : iff Fem. :

Fem. : in?

Neut. : mg

66. The adjective, whether it be usued as an epithet or as a

predicate, agrees with the noun it qualifies in gender,

number and case.

(1) Most o' the adjectives ending in et form their feminine in en

and their neuter in

Thus : (dear) will be declined in the masculine as f>q:—ftpjs

in the feminine as 351T— faajT

in the neuter as qqq.-f&m.

Examples :
qualifying the following : ms: (instr. plur.

masc.), gf^fT (instr. fem. sing.), ^rf^fwr (loc. sing, neut.) will take

the form

:

i fsmr ifen i M mftfor i

(2) Adjectives ending in f are declined as follows :

in the masculine, like gf«p, e.g. : (pure)

in the feminine, like irftp, e.g. : fjfxf:

in the neuter, like e.g. : fjfct

In the neuter, however, adjectives ending in % can be declined

like the masculine, except in the nom., acc. vocative.

Examples : fjfo (pure) qualifying the following
: (gen.

dual masc.), sr? (dat. sing, fem.), (abl. sing, neut.) will take

the form :

l or mif I Sf*W 5r3T^=sfa«ft

or 5%: siSSfct.— I
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(3) Adjectives ending in 3 are declined as follows :

in the masculine, lik fsren, e.g.
:

(sweet)

in the feminine, like ifg:, e.g.

:

In the feminine, however, adjective in 3 denoting a quality

have an optional form in f (.e.g. : 555-5MV) declined like

in the neuter, like JR e.g. : 33

In the neuter however, adjectives ending in s can be declined

like the masculine, except in the nom,, acc. and voc.

Examples: (soft.) qualifying the following, 35^ (voc. sing,

masc.), (gen. sing, fern) (instr. sing, neutj will take the

form
;

w or or qrg: 1 ygn l

(4) Adjective ending in are declined as follows :

in th^ masculine, like ^cTT, e.g. : (generous)

in the feminine, they have a form in | declined like

e.g. :

in the neuter, like *rrg, e.g. : ^Tg

In the neuter, however, adjectives ending in % can be declined

like the masculine, except in the nom. acc. and voc.

Examples: 5jg (generous) qualifying 'the following
: gsfcq: (dat.

plur, masc.) (loc. plur. fern.), (npm. dual ncut.) will take

the form

:

^rgvq*: g#«r: l ^frq I SfTgoft fa# I
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EXERCISE 12

1. Vocabulary

water

*Tg honey

8isr tear

water

v5fT«j knee

^ thing-

wood

Adjectives forming their feminine in en and their

blind

generous

qFT^T one-eyed

$3Tc5 skilful

f artificial

jqtrr wretched

neuter in

sgg small, mean

lame

cffa sharp, acute

difficult to get

new

regular,

obligatory

STCffi favourable,

clear

<ft«T fat

^JcT dead

old

sick

killed

Adjectives in %, 3 and ^
girfts? sweet-

smelling

gifir fragrant

Slfa pure

much, many

virtuous

8TT3T swift

=«IT5 lovely

5^ heavy

SOft

sweet

^tg generous

5B
g* doer

srg victorious

qqg eloquent

going

to salute

3tfq-f^I7 (3tfq%q%)
to abuse

q^fq'SKb to go, to

obtain

fa-q^(fqq?Rl)tofaii

into misfortune

to

proper

II. Translate the following into English after breaking up the

sandhis :

O) anfaMT r? ft) srat qrftftr <fkr:

ft) 8UWT 3T& fqS) s^aTR.! ft) tnt f.5I55T:

gsjr ^ wi i ft) tfqw f£«r fsqx qprf ^twnjTwfbr i

(0 I fagst fo&l ft) en^n^T qfa: ft)^ ft) 3^ tmR ^rqr:#qsfqgi ft»)

*rratc On) snfr: srwt ^ng^qt wnqqd^i ft^) ^rrcqt sscit:
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jgmft *rtsn% dsfo i (i*) gs *&'

( 5 v) thrift smffor fqf 3 fwsfsn: i (ih) *&- fsiretfr *r# 1

{ 1 %) a^^ifon 5?f 3ft 3^ra% 1 Ci^) Jim *Rmt gw: ^Tg?g

fqftjg 1 Cl*) 'iw srcww <t«it3 gsrfar 551ft! efot 1

III. Make the following adjectives agree with the following nouns :

with
vs

3>f^*TL

gfti with

with

with
gS- <5-

W*TL

IV. Translate the followtng into Sanskrit

:

(1) O Lord, be favourable ! (2) A skilful leader obtains many

things. (3) The one-eyed servant burnt the heap of soft wood.

(4) A pure mind is like a fragrant flower. (5) Let the eloquent

queen lead the heroes. (6) Hail to the victorious king
! (7) You

insult the wretched blind men, but you do not blame the wicked

man. (8) Persons of the village carried the bodies of the dead

heroes to the bank of the river. (9) In the lovely garden many
creepers and many trees scatter (their) fragrant flowers on the soft

ground. (10) Let the victorious hero pierce the enemy with (his)

sharp sword. (11) Sick and wretched, the travellers (*r?g) stood

near the well. (12) In (his) new book the teacher has summarized

•many things.



LESSON 13

PERSONAL PRONOUNS
PASSIVE VOICE

67. Personal Pronouns

So far, the personal pronouns in the nominative have been left

unexpressed : I salute—Wifi?. Their declension is now given. In

the first and second person, the personal pronouns show no
difference of gender. The personal pronoun bf the third person is

replaced by a demonstrative pronoun and is declined in the three

genders (he, she, it).

1st person : 2nd person :

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. TO TO. TO TO

Acc.
trui,

(ht; ( ^

)

( )

TO
(wr)

TO
( WO

3TO
t^O

Instr. trcr efWTfa: mi PTO gwfa:

Dat.

(*U (ift) UO
aro
cl)

gwro.

(TO)
TOTO
1*0

Abi. — TOTO TO
Gen.

*?*T

( % ) ( ^ ) (*1*) (3)

3^:
(TO)

TOTO
(*:)

Loc. 3h^2fl: ciftr gw*r« TOi

The optional forms m, sfr, V, c?T, should not be used

(1) at the beginning of a sentence ;

(2) in connection with =ej (and), (or) and trq ( just, indeed).
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3rd person : ( that

)

M. F. N.

S. D. P. S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. SHI m m gp % ?nf«i

Acc. 131 os ciT^ % 3T: % dlfa

Instr. m m cTZTT arfin

Like

the

masculine

Dat. cTCTT aw
Abl. dWfl, 5twi: rfTwrm aw
Gen. 133 aram

Loc. ESI aT§

(1) qsrac. (this) is declined like Masc.

—

it^, etc.

Fem.—t^T, t^, TT^n:, etc .

;

Neut.— 1$, tJclTfa I

(2) and tr^ can also be used as demonstrative adjectives :

they, then, follow the rules of the agreement of the adjective (see

No. 66).

Examples : I saw these horses—

t

He fell into that river— iRJT*pra?U

I am angry with those two friends—^nwrf

fulfil i

(3) 3: and irq: follow a special sandhi rule :

g: and trq: drop their visarga before any consonant and before any

vowel except er. Before 8f, they become gt and tptf while the following sj

is elided :

g: qg%=g trTfrl I t^: ^frt=t?T ^Irl I g: <

g: 8R^=t^tS^l
5
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68. The Passive Voice ($4far spft*!:)

(1) The passive voice is formed from the verbal root and not

from the verbal base {see No. 6), except for the verbs of the tenth

conjugation which keep their strengthened radical vowel while losing

the conjugational sign . Thus : the passive voice of

if formed immediately from , «jV and not from and w. That

of^is formed from =tfa^and not from

(2) q is added to the root.

That ? becomes qi before terminations beginning with

That q becomes ^ before terminations beginning with

ej or iv

(3) The terminations of the passive voice are always the

atmanepada terminations {see Nos. 40, 48, 55 & 59) :

e.g. : you are led.

let it be burnt.

(4) A final short ? or g is lengthened, fa—ofcrrat we two are

conquered ; «r— it was heard.
O Cv,

(5) The roots ^T, WT, *fT, ir, 5T, 71, VIT change their final vowel

into f.

it is given ;
iq— it should be sung.

(6) Final after a single consonant becomes ft—g am
taken away ; after a compound consonants, it becomes 3R .

t«}T^Jr-tttT>l.=W?tn^=iet them both be remembered.

(7) Final % is changed to they should

be spread ; but final ^ is changed to ’grafter a labial

:

f - T^^ Iet il be filled.
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EXERCISE 13

I. Vocabulary

i

thou

that, he

this

5R: arrow

charioteer

thief

vrtf: duty

efa: wealth

gf%: /. salva-

tion

ntqia: Gopala

sweeper

gir%: Sumati

qTffaep courtier

qq: killing

sight

name

faigS be wildered

fa^(faafa)

to feel affection

(+loc.)

to serve

fag what ?

atffag. near
(+gen.)

«cFf: which of the

two

WH. greatly,

violently

faWTq innocent

s-fa^fafasrfa)
to enter

«R-55t^(srf5?WT%)
to see

II. Conjugate

in the present tense passive : «ft, 5, and

in the imperfect tense passive : fa^, g^and fa-fa

in the imperative passive s , etfe-faqand

in the potential passive s and 5W

III. Translate the following into English :

safari. lifanstsfa^r ^’ifawaaL 1 tt$^T sna#* antrf

aw ^<rt wrgwai> wnfiw 31-

Itfasfa fawwt sfa'r fagstsvj^i ;jqw qrftq^ an#U

a assrcwrwia - <g4ifa *pt 1 <wr aiwam. i” 3*rca

H55fTT€: I ^ a atft'TOT'T^ I a tpwqawa I

fa*g at 1 ^ifa: safaasesia.-"^ ^ifafaaaiwaf §nfa-

ww.— aw ^g.~jrRRtn aftwusfcwa 1 aw ssNna. aa wat aqfo i
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gfrufo i feg <rcr «nlr infer i srmT: m?i fw f
sf? i smnriLw^ n afraid sraad mg?<u

IV. Translate the following into Sanskrit ( use the personal

pronouns )

:

0) I lead. (2) We two are led. (3) We go. (4) Thou art

remembered. (5) You two run. (6) You are abandoned. (7) He
plays. (8) She is protected. (9) It is burned. (10) They two (m.)

move. (11) They (/.) are conquered. (12) They («.) are cooked.

(13) I dug. (14) We two were nourished. (15) We danced. (16) Thou

wert blamed. (17) You two perished. (18) You were taken away.

(19) He blew. (23) She was seen. (21) It was quiet. (22) The two

(/.) were struck. (23) They (n.) were created. (24) Let me plough.

(25) Let both of us be released. (26) Let us touch. (27) Do thou enter.

(28) Let both trees be sprinkled. (29) Do you throw the arrows ?

(30) Let him be punished. (31) Let her go. (32) Let it be told.

(33) Let them (m.) both wash. (34) Let them (/.) be counted. (35) i

should not steal. (36) It should not be stolen. (37) They (m.) should

not oppress them (/.). (38) They (/.) should not be oppressed by

them (m.). (39) It should be brought. (40) You two should be

followed. (41) Flowers should be scattered. (42) You two (/.) should

not disagree. (43) It should be done.



LESSON 14

THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS
AND

PASSIVE VOICE (cortL)
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70. that

M. F. N.

D. P- S. D. P. S. D.n eoirt 901 aoft soft 80i 90J* 3?^: 3P1 soifa

Acc. 901 wa 80JSL 301 901 st^: 3TJ1 Sflj&t

Instr. «^PT «0t

wrm.

Wflfa: 9T*pTT 901-

WIR

901-

ftr:

Like

the

masculine

Dat. wt
«1PL

soften 3?g4 901

wrn*

901-

«r:

Abl. Wfc

wrm.

soften 9?g^T: wt
wnot

801-

wr:

Gen. 8?g^i: sigtft: 901-

TOL

Loc. atgjfr; sofa 3ig^ 315Pft: 0013

(1) and 3?^ can also be used as demonstrative adjectives :

they, then, follows the rules of the agreement of the adjective (see

No. €6).

Examples : These kings conquer— «jqr SHifct i

The boy is led by that woman—sigqT JTOtf qi?5: i

Those fruits please me—spjOi qjssrfa JTgj" i
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(2) sflft (nom. pi. masc. of 8?^) follows a special sandhi rule :

The final f of ajjft never combines with following vowels :

wft 1 wrt I

71. Change of Voice

(1) In the change from the active to the passive voice :

the nominative of the active voice becomes an instrumental

;

the accusative of the active voice becomes a nominative ;

the verb changes from active to passive and agrees in person

and number with its subject. The tense or mood of the

active voice must be preserved.

Example : Active voice Passive voice

Nom : The king

Verb : conquered

Acc. : the enemies

^r: <- Instr. : By the king

-> Verb : were conquered

Nom : the enemies

ersftzRT

(2) In the change from the passive to the active voice :

the instrumental (agent) of passive voice becomes a

nominative.

the nominative of the passive voice becomes an accusative,

the verb changes from passive to active, and agrees in

person and number with its new subject. The tense

or mood of the passive voice must be preserved.

Example : Passive voice

Instr . (agent) : By you two

Nom . : the w'ell

Verb : should be protected <_

gsTwri f<rf gfoj i

Active voice

|-» Nom : you two

Acc. : the well

Verb : should protect

Pf W i
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(3) Irregular formation of the passive voice :

57^ (to bite) 37%
31\ (to fall) *7%

(to break) *rn%

*1?^ (to take) »is%

570 (to ask) £€0J%

574 (to pierce) %o%
2f5T (to worship) fS2%

(to command) fao%

?ft (to lie down) $|«%

(4) The imperfect

(to speak) 3xi%

n (to speak) 3?%
VT ( to sow ) 30%
TO (to dwell) 30%

(to carry) 38%
(to praise) 77%

TO* (to bind) T*%
*\

^

f (to call)

(to sleep) §o%

passive follows the rule given in No. 47 :

8? +
81 + 3=x*ra = after.!

I. Vocabulary

this

SRffMbat

«n-»m ( 811*1x0% )

to come

)

to forget

) to play

to break

515^ to sieze

713 to order

4^ to speak

to bind

51-517 ( 51514% )

to shine

EXERCISE 14

sp?q inferior

eif%i? last

3%% boundless

8iRTjf: preceptor

messenger

3<T: snake

Hari

413: Rama

*f%l Sita

( adj ) light

Wl ( 33f ) husband

8TRFT hope

5*3TT daughter

54T story

faifT tongue

553^x shame

813 therefore

3RpiT otherwise

815SH enough
(-t-instr.)

5% so, thus

for a long time

IJJuftR silently
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II. Translate the following into English and change the voice :

gsf *i i (^) $§*i gwf i

(\) m- (y) 35: gqt 5ffcrc5I<U W e*i 5*lt 5*Prai

(0 3^*njprani i ( Hfigsrcw i U) *5

;

3FW {*>) ^TWT qsftssftiT I (<J») JPT q^Tlfa

^ gjwprela ^mraf ji (v>) w *nr *rito| i (i*) $
qm^d:, aicr qqif fqt f^F^lfir I (’W) I W)

*r faftmT ffwrftrfa §jqfofl5Rh (v\ ) fa* arai^jMf^i (iO I ar^,

gqwrew nfaf

III. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) That boundless ocean was seen by many heroes. (2) Two
trees were broken by the wind. (3) Let the thief be seized

!

(4) I am ordered by the preceptor. (5) Two cows were bound with

a rope. (6) Enough with shame ! (7) Let your tongue move and

let your eyes shine. (8) Our father was given a rare
( 555^ ) book

( = a rare book was given to our father). (9) The work should

be begun now. (10) If truth be not spoken you will be punished

(potential). (11) They two may be blamed for their conduct.

(12) For a long time the sage stood silently before the dead body

of his son. (13) Let the wretched girls be brought to the house
;

otherwise they might die (14) You two should never forget your
generous mother. (15) Thou art called by thy father.
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RECAPITULATION

I. Vocabulary

weapon

sfirafti: f. fame

ridicule

fSStIH. old age

wheel

gfip /. motion

3W5Tf! human

effort

ggij: effort

g«fKg: desire

gg: deer

3»h%T: Arjuna

gtjstgjfriendship

sflfcP /. affection

SRfTf: charcoal

*n«m song

i

srra first

fedfa second

gsB one

§H asleep

glfc poor

q»T wholesome

•fag healthy
»

gwr hot

sfoj cool, cold

fw? black

white

t;rR red

yellow

gte blue

fffet green

always

ff for, indeed

W as, a*n so

gg?^ with

(+instr.)

fi^T in

day-time

ggig at night

Sffg in secret

f*IT in vain

©: yesterday

tomorrow

3Ff: slowly

gqfit at once

gggr suddenly

g^ff once

some-

times

IKT (sw^fg) to

bestow

wr to

peiform,

to establish

f^IW (fwit#)

to make black

fag to

succeed

to

endure

faRJ (flag?!) to

learn

gg Gffafa) to

grieve

(«|SRl) to

increase

(%<t%) to

tremble

32 (gaqfa) to

wallow

n tgrgfa) to

sing

g (*TCfa ) to feed,

to support
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II. Decline the following : in the singular
; gfer in

the dual
; g 3^*: ^TTP in the plural ; Qf^T^ in the singular

;

in the plural
; 5*^ in the feminine dual ; in the masculine

plural.

III. Conjugate the following : in the imperfect active ;
in

the imperative passive ; in the potential active ;

in the imperative active.

IV. Frame sentences containing the following words :
;prT> f^T>

V. Translate into English the following verses taken from the

Hitopadesa :

fqsn 5IW7 I f^T sfoqrft 1 ( |=two

)

®IRIT STCIR? fgcftaTfiFRt I! ( 1 )

a?srT i%5l =^®I if W!
tr# £nr & 5T II ( X )

gqfci f? f^Mf% qqqffa i

•f ff im: n (\)

sfcrrc. *r *n wn
«nfa5R??Ntq q«f f&frq§: II ( v )

«*r eqq sftfd =qrfq q $r^i

Wr ^ffct ^WK‘ C ’A )
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NOUNS ENDING IN CONSONANTS
72. General Principles of Consonant-Sandhi

(1) No Sanskrit word can end with more than one consonant. A
final compound consonant must be reduced to its first member

,

e.g. :

becomes

(2) Exception is made for a final double consonant the first member

of which is ^ and the second, a consonant which is not a termination

e.g. : which according to (3 ) will become 35^ i

( 3 ) A Sanskrit word (i.e. a verb with its terminations or a nominal

stem with Us case-ending) can end only with one of the eight following

consonants

:

5F , 2 , 3^, q , or visarga. All other final consonants

must be reduced to one of these eight

:

5^ and palatals are reduced to qj or e.g. : qre becomes qra ;

SRF5T becomes 5RT3J
Cerebral are reduced to 3 , eg.: becomes ST1?
Dentals are reduced to ^

,

e.g. : becomes

Labials are reduced q , e.g. : becomes q^q^

^ and ^ are reduced to visarga, e.g. : becomes

becomes fq^: 1

(4) A final hard consonant becomes soft before a vowel or a soft

consonant, e.g. : ^q^ 1

(5) This rule does not apply to the final hard consonant of a

verbal base or a nominal stem followed by a termination or a case-ending

beginning with a vowel or a semi-vowel, e.g.: q^+8?f^=qtfftd I

I %q+q+^=^P^ I

It does apply, however, when the final consonant of a verbal base

or of a nominal stem is followed by a termination beginning with a soft

consonant (except a semi-vowel), e.g. : I
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(6) A soft consonant becomes hard before a hard consonant, e.g. :

m*\+ 3 = ^ + Taft = wrafa •

(7) This rule does not apply to the final soft aspirate of a verbal root

followed by a termination beginning with ^or*{, In that case, thefinal

consonant of the root loses its aspiration, and the \orz\of ihe termination

is changed to e.g. : cl = I

73. Division of nouns ending in consonants

Nouns ending in consonants are divided into three classes :

(1) Nouns which keep the same stem throughout their declension.

(2) Nouns which have two stems, one strong and one weak.

(3) Nouns which have three stems, one strong, one middle and

one weak.

74. Case-endings

Masculine and feminine nouns have the same case-endings. Neuter

nouns differ only in the nominative, accusative, and vocative.

M. & F. N.

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. 3 -8T^ —
-f

Acc. -ere; — t -5

Instr. -BIT -fa:

Like the

masculine

and feminine

Dat. -vqf:

Abl. -arc -WTTff -V2j:

Gen. -ere^ -efrt •an*

Loc. -? -arts -s

Voc. — -aft -ere — -1 _lJ
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75. Nouns with one stem

(1) The final consonant of the stem remains unchanged before

case-endings beginning with vowels [see No. 72(5) ].

(2) The final consonant of the stem follows the rules of

consonant-sandhi before case-endings beginning with a consonant.

(3) Neuter nouns in the nom., acc. and voc. plural insert a nasal

before the case-ending | of the nom., accus. and voc. plural.

76. Declension of m. (wind) and 51\f. (rpeech)

:

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. mix top 5T5V 5f5:

Acc. 51%) 5R:

Instr. STPETT 51TOJR 5lfwp

Dat. *RRR W:
Ab . SRs W:
Gen. trcmn. 5R: 51%):

Loc. 5)f% 5T%): 3T§J

Voc. top 51%) 5TR:

Declension of n. (world) :

Nom., Acc., : «PT5.>

The rest like
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I. Vocabulary

35533^ ( m -

cloud

( 3j35 ) /• hymn

3T3 ( 3W.) /• skin

313 ( 3195 ) /. speech

33 ( ^90 /• Brief

( 3fui3t ) nt.

merchant

(fjpnfi ) m. doctor

t ) m.

priest

3313 (33TZ ) nt.

emperor

qrforF3 ( qftms

)

m.

mendicant

EXERCISE 15

33 ( 395 ) /• garland

353^ m. wind

H$3. m;
king

fajlf- lightning

3f%3./- lightning

3%3L/ Aver

WP\ (5PO m - ftiend

( 3%^) nt. plant

ani^ ( erm. ) /• adversity

( f9930/- danger

3J<T^ ( 3*13. ) f. wealth

( ifiwO /•

assembly

( 313. ) /• autumn

S’! ( m. > /• hunger

3%* ( 3%3.)/. fuel

Sll'l ( ST!?.)/- r^ny
season

%T (f^)/. direction

) n. blood

SRS3. ( ) m -

moon

^33^ ( %3T: m.) creator

133 (13:) n. water,

milk

313 (3*0 n. breast

<%:) n. mind

333 ( 39: ) n. mind

333. (3510 n. fame

(W) n. age

II. Join the Sandhis in the following

:

3%3.amft3.i 3Ti3j tr^gomj jjetnfa: 133313.1 %$.39i;i

SlfJ 8113x3% I 3J: 81319^ 5(T313 I 3!% sff313 I 331? 933 ^^3

8131393. 1 319T3. JTT9T3. 9f3: 8Ri: 1531% 8H99%3 I 9$ 8}^3T3 8flft|

9^195. 33% psnUJJ 3%19^ f?333l

IU. Decline the following: tjg3., and 8133 1
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IV. Translate the following into English after breaking up the

sandhis :

(1) I (K) (*) ftffljfrJ I

(•*) i (<\) (flow) i ($)

mf*r <fanfij ^ s§*nft sfo i (v») anjfiprfftvft tffa wt 3^ i

(«) 353i s^ft ^rreifen^Rn t ^ f»$rTfa ssplr i (<)«*)

ftrert*»T3 (id sqfc smn<m =rfr i ( n>
?ftST 3*T «H 8*RTWIJ (15) 9T«^ gfa: (1v)

^f*T^q qw f§KRt sdtm i m> stifr 3fa*j3fa f^rct *rwf

aPraf^r i (i?) aR dtaaf gstrrfa: i (i\») shsht fcRT jpit

jRafer ^fcowwRrt swaan ^ 1

V. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) The thieves were seized by the husband. (2) The lightning

plays among the black clouds. (3) We dived into the cool water

of the river. (4) The leaves are taken away by the wind. (5) You
two go at once to the forest, for your brother is there and calls you.

(6) In day-time you do not work ; at night you sit down in the

garden and sing. (7) The king rose suddenly and departed from

the palace. (8) Why (fatO should you grieve? (9) Friends sit

around you, brothers and sisters are full of affection for you.

(10) Should you be abused by that rogue, remain silent : charcoal

blackens the hand only if it is touched. (11) O friend, you cane

once only to our house and you were never seen again. (12) Sick

and wretched, the king’s messenger was bound and led to the forest.



LESSON 16

NOUNS WITH ONE STEM (com.)

77. The main varieties of nouns with one stem are

:

(1) Nouns with stem ending in palatals

Final ^ is changed to ^ in the nom. sing, and loc. plural

to before fa: and «p

Final sms changed to g^and, at times, to 2^ in the nom. sing, and

loc. plur.

to »^and, at times, to § before wjw, ft|.

and vq:

Final ^ is changed to ^ or ^ in the nom. sing, and loc. plur.

to it or ^ before , ftp and wp

Nom. sing. Instr. sifig. Instr. plur. Loc. plur.

(speech)

(merchant) gfrlSTT stftrffrp 5ffttg

m. (emperor) TOT^ftT:

fer^/. (direction) ftr* %n ftffcp %
(settler) fen ftlftp

(2) Nouns with stem ending in cerebrals

Final <ms changed to 3Mn the nom. sing, and loc. plur.

to ^before wn*T , ftp and vq:

Nom. sing. Instr. sing. Instr. plur. Loc. plur.

|

5TT1^/* (monsoon) STfS sip Spfsftp aif^g
j

6
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(3) Nouns with stem ending in dentals

A final dental except 3 is changed to 3.
in the nom. sing,

and loc. plur.

to \ before wn*T , fa: and wp

Nom. sing. Instr. sing. Instr. plur. Loc. plur.

*3./. (river) 3falT

(plant)

eftpt/. (fuel) 3fa3T sfing

(4) Nouns with stem ending in labials

A final labial is changed to in the nom. sing, and

to ^before ^n?T, fa: and

Nom. sing. Instr. sing. Instr. plur.

loc. plur.

Loc. plur.

3 /. (region) EfisF§

(5) Nouns with stem ending in

Final * is changed to visarga in the nom. sing.

A short vowel preceding ^ is lengthened in the nom. sing, and

before , -fa: -wp and -g

Nona. sing. Instr. sing. Instr. plur. Loc. piur.

(6) Nouns with stem ending in 3

Final 3 becomes visarga in the nom. sing, and before wn*^, fa:>

wp and g. That visarga follows the sandhi rules (see No. 27).

Final 3 remains before case-ending beginning with vowels, being

changed to 3 according to the rule given in No. 45.
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The masculine and feminine nous in lengthen the si in the

nom. sing.

The neuter nouns in and lengthen the 3?, % and 3 and

insert a nasal ( anusvara ) in the nom. accus• and voc. plural.

Nom. sing Nom. plur. Instr. plur. Loc. plur.

(7) Nouns with stem ending in

Final becomes ^ in the nom. sing, and loc. plur.

becomes *T before f*T : and wp

In nouns ending with , final 5^ becomes 2 and ^

In OTHf^ final becomes and ^
Nom. sing Instr. sing. Instr. plur. Loc. plur.

m. (bee)

(shoe)

(cow)

The appearance of ** instead of ^ in is explained by the

following sandhi

:

Rule : When v^and 5^ lose their aspiration owing to combina-

tion with following consonants, the preceding consonant becomes aspirate%

if possible .
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EXERCISE 16

I. Vocabulary

fag ( fas ) m. Vai&ya

«BJH ( q>fq )/. direction

5T^(5lO/ door

t?N:) n. glare,

energy

falH^ (faRi) n. head

dq^ ( 5FfO n. penance

(3^0 n. residence

Sfat^ (5fa0 n. oblation

THftfdH (^jftfclO n. light

fqq dear

(iffO /. voice

3* ("?•)/. town

3^ (h:) f yoke

fadjfag) m. enemy

3113*1 (ang:) «• life

ngn (qgO n. bow

HgH (HgO n. eye

m.

bee

sqTdfJdqiddL)/.

shoe

fK (fagtH)

to happen, to be

§HdH (§HdT:) m.

learned man

(3qi0 /. dawn

dHHjdHO n. darkness

ftdd standing

faUof worthless,
'O

without quality

being, vigour

compassion

dH;f t?faifd-d)

to withdraw

(«ETHdg )

wish-yielding cow

II. Decline the following,

*5fH in the singular
; 3^ in the dual ; in the plural ; sqn in

the singular ; in the dual ; dqTdf^ in the plural.

III. Translate the following into English :

(1) wgqi SIRd fRT: 5RTH fdfor I (V) tfdH HHEHTH SifrfdqT I

(X) qfain ufa faRteit vjfr q§ ir&d.

1

(v) qjfaiftHtfa*^ far^ 1

(S) Sft’g'JTRK fad% I (O dqjdfl ^55 nfa^TR I (») fa

55R HR fartfa f5, Sit 3d HR qRT+qt dfTfa I (*) Hg«lf q^fad «THT: I

(%) fag dRNdT HH Hgfr I (1«) | fad ^Id^qi|fa §fa H%d. 1

(11) fgdT HJ£: HHIH1 qRdfad I (n^) f»RT HRR§ dTfe^i: I (l 0 fddRT

Hdfa d fagd 1 (nv) gqd^HHi dgrfd 1 (ns) qdHH
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qq; fag: ftqfa i (^ ) enqfq^ s*qfq ^ gt«fr^: asrewfei i (iv») ire-

fosfa: fgmqt i (ic) *fon«ron < *rcp i

(v ) qfrere qmi\ nnr qxsfe i On ) sqifainq nftrer siWj faqsrpftqci i

(VU 3?55 qrei 4>Tq Hr* I (M ) | SRt S«n qfef qfq qqf §5 I

IV. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) In autumn the fruits fall from the trees. (2) Around

the fire the priests were standing and singing hymns. (3) May
your head be adorned with flowers, your arms with a bow, your

mind with compassion, your life with happiness
! (4) In the

assembly, the poets proclaimed the fame of the emperor. (5) Upon
her breast the blood of the child killed by the enemy was seen.

(6) O worthless servant, you have forgotten your master. (7) May
I stand by you, O mother, in danger and adversity ! (8) Due to

anger, light shone in his eyes, his bow fell from his hands and his

mouth quivered. (9) The sage should practise ($> penance for a

long time, restrain his speech and guard his mind from sin.

(10) Pigeons fly in the direction of the wind. (11) The learned

man standing at the door was attracted by the voices of the children.



LESSON 17

PASSIVE IMPERSONAL ( srata: )

NOUNS WITH TWO STEMS

78. In Sanskrit, not only transitive verbs, but intransitive verbs also,

can be conjugated in the passive voice. Thus, the sentence

:

"The horse runs” can be turned into a passive which means :

"Running is being done by the horse” or "the action of running is

done by the horse”. That is what is called Passive impersonal.

The verb is always in the 3rd pers. sing. pass.

(1) In the change from the active to the passive impersonal

:

the nominative of the active voice becomes an instrumental ;

the verb changes from active to the 3rd pers. sing,

passive. The tense or mood of the active voice should be
preserved.

Example : Active voice

Nom. : effa: the rivers

Verb : flow

Passive impersonal

Instr. : (by the rivers)

Verb : (flowing is being

done) i

(2) In the change from the passive impersonal to the active

voice : the instrumental of the passive impersonal becomes
a nominative ; the verb changes from passive to active and
agrees in person and number with its new subject. The tense

or mood of the passive should be preserved.

Example : Passive impersonal Active voice

Instr . : gsqTfa: (by you) *-]-* Nom . : ag^you

Verb : cT (it should be spoken) Verb : should speak

79. Nouns with two stems

The main varieties of nouns (and adjectives) with two stems are :

(1) nouns and adjectives with stem ending in SRJ. They comprise :

(a) nouns and adjectives formed with the suffix ( irg'Q
andq^(^Tjl
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(b) present participles active (parasmaipada) in (3J5)

(c) perfect participles active ( in ^
(d) adjectives of quantity: ftere.,

(2) nouns and adjectives with stems ending in 5^. They are
formed with the suffixes , and I

(3) comparative in $TO^(t*fS=0 I

80. The nouns and adjectives with two stems are declined in the

masculine and neuter only. The feminine is formed independently
(sec Lesson 23).

The two stems are used as follows :

in the masculine, the strong stem is used in the nom. sing.,

dual and plural,

in the accus. sing, and dual,

in the voc. sing., dual and plural,

in the neuter, the strong stem is used in the nom. f
accus. and voc.

plural. The weak stem is used in all other cases.

81. The case-endings are those given in No. 74. They are shown
again here below with the indication of those before wh ;ch the

strong stem is used.

M. N.

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. -aft -are —
-f -?

Acc. -3ft •are^ — -1 •%

Instr. -8TT -«n^ -fa:

Like

the

masculine

Dat.

Abl. -TOT
•S.

Gen. -are^ -aft: -stut

Loc. -aft: -5

Voc.
j

-aft -are^ —
-f %
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82. Nouns and adjectives formed with the suffixes—

)

and

^ )

The strong stem ends in the weak stem ends in 9J3

The nom. sing. masc. lengthens the si into ait

(talented)—strong stem; weak stem: sfonf

M. N.

S. D. P. s. D. P.

Nom. sfttRi:

Acc. vfltra;

«forfs:

Like

the

masculine

Abl.

Gen. sfoRfl:

HX
1
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( 3TT% Sqtq: )

EXERCISE 17

83

I. Vocabulary

sngsRI. long-lived

qsqq; strong

qnqq ( ) m. God

qfrfqq. prudent

talented

sftqq, rich

Utqqq. learned

wealthy

ftqqq ( ftqqiq. ) m.

Himalaya

S3*ra, ( ggmq) m,

Hanumgn

fqifa: diversion,

pastime

$13: time

eqqqq^dissipation

,

need

Jjqb fool

fq^T sleep

^555f: quarrel

fa? (Wig) to smile

qft-^ (qfwifa)

to overcome

qft-iq. (qfaafh

to turn

qfi[-l (qft?*fq)

to avoid

qft-PL (qfr?q%)

to laugh at

q$q hard, rough

anfa disturbed,

afflicted

qfq long

II. Translate the following into English :

qn^qqnfiftq^q qn^t sfingm i

sq*ftq q fq?qt qS5|q q II ( 3

)

(’) | qnqq qsq^g qf i (?) qqqjq«* m q »

(v) trawf sft qfaq: gqtsqiqg I («0 qfcfflH. qf^T%l

($) qtqfa. fqsqi qq»$ i («) gqt q)qqt faqqf nferc

qqqqT' («) whip*. qfare ftqq^gqiq^i (%) qqqiqwft ftan

(i») gtswq qtqq q^fq fqqqtswq. ssjfo gniq^iq. qraqfa qi

(id aw t^q q q?f q^rfiji m) *gaf: qwfa qqqrfq qqfoi

(1U qfqqf^#T qqq i^q^ i ( i v
) | qiai ongqRfr qqq i OV> q

qaqiq*g> wr qfq fwft q *qi\ q^qq ft ftfot ? (is) q^ftq qftqq^

3sift q ftqqfq q i (i«) ai® ftjffcq i d<) ^qf^qiqqq* q qftfffo i
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HI. Change the following to the passive impersonal

:

wsft STISRT: I I W3 rfffa l l

IV. Change the following to the active voice :

i sftswu srot i sfjpfrqrf^ i

V. Translate the following into Sanskrit :

(1)

Smile always, in prosperity as well as in adversity.

(2) Learned men are not disturbed by the speech of the fools.

(3) Around the residence of the wealthy, many poor and sick people

long for happiness. (4) Through hard and' long penance, the sages

have crossed the ocean of misery. (5) O talented one, you should

avoid the dangers of riches. (6) In sleep, the fool forgets his illusion,

the learned man forgets his knowledge, the poor forgets his misery.

LESSON 18

PRESENT AND PERFECT PARTICIPLES

83. Present participle active and passive ( 3TcJ, )

(1) Present participle active

Verbs taking parasmaipada terminations form their present participle

active in 3?^ . To form it, the termination 3?f?cT of the 3rd pers. plur.

of the present active is replaced by

e.g. : ft nqfor —^ — leading

% — playing

— entering

^ — sftoraL — stealing

In the masculine and neuter, the present participle parasmaipada

is declined like (see No. 82), with the following modifications :

(1) the nom. sing. masc. does not lengthen the 8?

;
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(2) the nom., accus. and vocative dual neuter take the strong

stem in

—

necessarily in the 1st, 4th and 10th conjugations, and

optionally in the 6th conjugation.

(For the feminine see No. Ill)

(

^5# !PFri:

Masc. Nom.
j

1 sffaFci:

*4cP

Acc. \

1

Neat. N.A.V. -

^TFFrfr

Masc. N.A. like

Neut. N.A.V. fsNRl., fererat or fajTKcft,

Verbs taking atmanepada terminations form their present participle

in To form it, the termination ^ of the 3rd pers. sing, of the

present tense is replaced by jth

:

e.g. : 5WT 55^— obtaining

tF^-iF^M—thinking

*1 f5FJ%—fwTT<Jl—dying

—seeking

The masculine is declined like ^q: (see No. 11), the neuter, like

«FHT (see No. 11)—Masc. : 55WIT^ 55WFTP, etc.

Neut. : awrisnfa, etc.

(For the feminine, see No. 108)
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(2)

Present Participle passive

All Verbs form their present participle passive in JTH. To form

it the termination % of the 3rd pers. sing, of the present passive is

replaced by jtr :

e.g. : rwr being gone to

5T being given

? f^qinor -being done

tg *tR^—WT*nw—being remembered

=qtqtnor—being stolen

The masculine is declined like the neuter like qfR I

(For the feminine, see No.. 108)

84. Perfect participle passive ( fqg? tr )

(1) The perfect participle passive is formed by adding a to the

verbal root

fa-fas 3^-5^ ftR-fOTfi

33L-SS

5IT-5Hd ift-qtd 5^3^ 8R-3RI fq^T-fqs

’ST-SR

(2) A great number of roots insert an 5 before adding 3

qte-i&fecT

gftq-oftfqci

=qa-^facl

fwq-fafera jn^-qipERt **t*fo(

(3) The following verbs lose their radical nasal before

qq.-*TcT

qH-qcf | S'FSa

(4) The following verbs lengthen their radical vowel

:

SEH-3i!?a

PR-PSFd ^qf^FFci %tq;StFa
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(5) The following verbs change ft, * and q into f, 515 and 3

respectively :

qsq-is I
|

I qq_:3R I q?.-«5qsq-is fft-ftTR qq^-ftR

sqft-fqs q^;3f^ft qq-ftfaft

(6) Verbs ending with the single aspirates *T, or 5^ change

those aspirates to q^nd ft respectively while ft becomes ft

i*tgsft or

«vr-ftsft fft?%ift

[ see No. 72 (7) ]

But : 1

(7) Several roots instead of adding ft add ft

f*r5-f*ra ; ft-rfm
;

q-tjoi
; fg^-f^vr ; ; nt-^tft ; 1

(8) Some verbs form their perfect participle passive irregularly :

I *ftT-fp?ft I TT-qtft I fttft-ftlTft I gT-gTft I Rft-qqft^i-fp?ft qT-qtft ^ft-^Ift ?T-llft

fti-fift Rlfftft q-iftft |-|ft

The maculine is declined like
f>q:, the neuter like ftftiq 1

(For the feminine see No. 108)

85. Perfect participle active ( fftST ftftqj )

The perfect participle active is formed by adding qft_ to the perfect

participle passive, e.g. : fst-fsrftftft. having conquered

In the masculine and neuter it is decline like No. 82).

Masc. : faftftTft. fttftft?ftt fwftft-ft:

ftiftqsftn faftq^ faftqft: etc.

Neut.

:

faftftft. fstftftrft fsiftftfjft, etc.

(For the feminine, see No. Ill)
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EXERCISE 18

I. Vocabulary

to bathe JR to cry

sr to hear m {wh) to sport

fa to collect SR to hurt

91T<T to obtain cR, to spread

to shine to kill

tg to praise R? to sleep

far*&) to beg ^ to obstruct

srt faeqfa) m (§«lfcl)

to prattle to be agitated

qi to measure ?T to abandon

II. Decline the following :

^rFPRin the masc. sing. : sngRR in the neuter plur.

III. Make the present participle active of , JR., 3 and 3 agree with

the following : fajR, 3HRR. and ?fqg I

IV. Give the present participle passive of the following : ;

fR-fsR'T ;
spq , qr, qi,

V. Translate the following into Sanskrit :

(1) The children abandoned by their mother roam in the

forest. (2) The food begged " by that poor man has not been

touched. (3) The broken jar should be taken away. (4) See those

fruits collected by the sage’s daughters. (5) Yesterday the house was
filled with guests. (6) The jewels stolen from the king’s palace were

thrown into the river.

VI. Give the perfect participle active of the following :

sir, 53., 5W; 913-3, ^Tl

VII. Decline the following

:

fsraqu. in the neuter sing. ej*=TR in the masc. plur.

to break

^
faj%) to cross

q to fill

i

to cut

3 to tear
£

to stick,

to adhere

$ to cut

qi to put

H to dry
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THE USE OF THE PARTICIPLES

86. (1) All participles are use like adjectives.

I saw the two trees falling—

I

Being carried away by the water, the boy died

—

*T55tsfw I

To the hero who had slain the enemy ( = having slain the enemy)

flowers were given—^ sforc gsqrftr I

Blamed by my father I ran away from the house—fqsrr

WTCWRI

(2) Special use of the perfect participles active and passive ( <ui tR^)

The perfect participles active and passive can fulfil the function

of a finite verb in the past tense. In that case, too, they are treated

like adjectives.

e.g. : The servant brought the water—sret

srtfr i

The water was brought by the servant I

W55tn«tVd^l

Change of voice

Active voice : The friends saw you—fulfill (neut. plur.).

Passive voice : You were seen by the friends—fowls' SB: (masc.

sing.).

(3) The perfect passive participle can be used :

as an adjective {see above),

as a finite verbe in the passive : see above).
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as a finite verb in the active ( tr: ) in the case of

intransitive verbs and of verbs meaning to go’, ‘to stand’,

‘to dwell’, ‘to climb’, ‘to be born’, ‘to awake’

:

e.g. : I have arrived from the village^3TOTT5§*lT*W I

Two monkeys climbed the tree—^ i

as an impersonal passive ( ^r: ) It is then always used

in the neuter singular, e.g. : qqT g^—It was fought by

me (
=1 fought ). 3%or =? it was fallen by the tree

(
=the tree fell ).

in the meaning of the present ( ) with verbs meaning

‘to wish’, ‘to know’, ‘to worship’.

Af.2?._When the past passive participle is used in the meaning of

the present, the agent is not put in the instrumental, but in the genitive.

e.g. : mrer^ :-He is honoured by Rama.

87. Sandhi rules of final ^ followed by a vowel or a consonant

(1) Final ^ preceded by a short vowel and followed by any vowel

is doubled :

(2) Final ^
followed by \or ^ is replaced by anusvclra and ^
followed by s or z is replaced by anusvUra and q

followed by ^ or ^ is replaced by anusvura and ^
an, ^ crtsil sfoTR qsfrT=sfaisfat qjfcl I atf*

atfrareqfa i

88. Sandhi rules of dentals in contact with palatals, cerebrals and 3

(1) Any dental coming into contact with a palatal is changed to

the corresponding palatal : ^^sfcT =

l

[see No. 72(4)] =atwq^55i^i ^ sqftT = <fq ^^1 \

(2) Initial ^ preceded by any of the first four letters ofa class (see

No. 2) is optionally changed to 3—<rq W?4T optionally becomes cl?3 a54T
I
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(3) Any dental coming into contact with a cerebral is changed to

the corresponding cerebral— 2Tipi I 31+q=gg I

(4) The preceding rule does not apply ivhen a dental is followed by

«[—WRPRt. 1

(5) A dental followed by B is changed to 55; q followed by B is

changed to nasalized 3 — 55¥T^=itcIb5B^ i gurfcT !

EXERCISE 19

I. Vocabulary

garment

qw path

fTV necklace

meal

mouse

aiTfH: food

f«raq hole

qiltRT: bravery

aiqrTaf: offence

WT5W net
">

tooth

$clfcIT gratitude

jpjcl much,

many

qqas; fearful

faqooi dejected

3l55H-f (wfaftfa)

to adorn

to be

avoided

BR^q joyfully

loudly

II. Translate the following into English :

Bqft qqqTtftqj ^ fa£lS4*PU 3 =4 f?3T faft §R>

^ SPpqTfTT facRRET fqft

qfiHc?: i teR qf^Tnai: br*? i tfa

SjpEtSqqq.1 J^^TSTT^: f#R I 5tjfrrRR-“»fr: 5*fl, R <RI?f

qgrs wrcr i q*raq> ?ra: i m sb^h. i era ^ rrf^r fs \”

—f«ft qqq BcRflcT B qftqqq # BIB srggi

qftqsT 3T& qfacH H I SfqcPf I cl WrRR. q*R5 aim?! 3BBTq.—

“I sivfr 1 3ra *r^ i arcqiBiBR? c4t g^iftr i” q bib i fg|;frBiP

—“*£) qq finKB frllETT
!”

7
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III. Translate the following into Sanskrit, rendering all finite verbs

by participles :

(1) Many women were killed, their bodies were torn by the lion’s

teeth. (2) Abundant food was given to the poor children. (3) People

honoured ( by fools have always been laughed at by intelligent

men. (4) The necklace fell from the bride’s hands and the pearls

were scattered. (5) They ate their meal and slept. (6) The victorious

enemies entered the city by force. (7) The path was obstructed with

fallen trees. (8) Our men crossed the river, fought like heroes and

seized the leader of the enemies. (9) The place was measured, fuel

was brought and the darkness suddenly shone with light. (10) You
forgave my offence.

IV. Change the voice in the following :

srcjwit fag; i snpfr i i w
I gftfa: I $R?h

V. Join the following sandhis :

I ’T^ fa% ^SIT: I I 3it

TMRf. 51^,1



LESSON 20

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES WITH TWO
STEMS (Cont.). DEGREES OF COMPARISON

89. The adjectives (how much, how great), (so much,

so many), qT^?lT^(as much as, as many as) (so much,

so great) are declined in the masculine and neuter like (see No. 82).

Masc. : fspTR, f&ffiiV f%*RP, etc.

Neut. : forrfsff, etc.

90. The adjective rrf^. (great) has the strong stem

M. N.

s. D. P. s. D. P.

Nom. SIR *TIRP nwt

Voc. *T5R

Acc.

The rest like

91. when used as the honorific pronoun (your honour) lengthens

the e? in the nom. sing. masc. : I The verb having as

subject is always in the 3rd person. Similar expressions denoting

respect exist in English : Your Majesty deserves praise—

l

92. Nouns and adjectives in ^
The strong stem, ending in ^ , occurs before all case-endings

beginning with a vowel.

In the nom. sing, masc., the final ^ is dropped and the preceding

| is lengthened.

In the nom. acc. and voc. neuter plural, the f is lengthened.
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The weak stem, ending in f, occurs before wttr , fir, wf: and §,

(strong) -strong stem : «rfod. ;
weak stem afe

M. N.

S. D. P. S. D. P.d
dfowiTH.

Like

the

masculine

stfowiTH. sfowr:

sifownB. stfewr:

Loc. srf&fr,;

Voc. sife^orsifg ufcft
A ftimn

93. The Degrees of Comparison—Comparative and Superlative

(1) The comparative and snperlative of adjectives are generally

formed by adding the suffixes and cW to the stem as it appears

in the instrumental plural masculine.

Adjectives Instr. pi. masc. Comparative Superlative

(long)

gfa (pure) gfa-fas gfddt gfadR

(wise) «fop£-f*p sftRrR

RfaR. (rich) BfddB

(learned) fifSvW

(2) Adjectives denoting qualities can also form their comparative

and superlative with the suffixes and fg. Before these two
suffixes are added, adjectives of more than one syllable lose their

last vowel and the consonant which follows, if any. Some other

changes occur which are shown in the following list

:
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(
COTlt.) 95

Adjectives Comp. Superl. Adjectives Comp. Superl•

S3 (firm) ssftr* ?f<S0 (distant) 2^0

^ ( soft ) *«{55 (big) tqqhia 9»f20

2H (broad) S*fhl* SlftlS 33 (wide) srcftr* sifts

ftf (thin) 33*. (young) 33ftl*

m (light) atfftl* afa§ (small) ^1%
q§ (clever) qafti* 9^0 fttst (quick) §qfti5L ^f'P3

55 (heavy) ndw *f<0 8159 (little) scstftra $ftt®5

(long) srahrei^ 5T*ftg 25 (old) sm** 5^65

ftpf (dear) 510 3§ (much) W. Jjftps

— »0 3393( stafcrci sffa«S

(better) (best) (strong)

ft*K (steady) ^0 aiftdsfi (near) i>ft?*3

94. In the masculine and the neuter, the comparative in 37 and the

superlative in *tf and are declined like |><T: and 9*1^1

In the masculine and the neuter, the comparative in ftp? is

declined as follows :

aqhj5[_ (lighter)—strong stem : sqhit*); weak stem : aqftl*

M. N.
S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. aqhlT*. aqhlfsft aqhtftf: aqk: atflq*) aqftltftl

Acc. asftqftm. 11 asfftr*: aqhi: atfftrcft aqhitftr

Instr. aqftrai aqhttwnn aqhftf*T!

Like

the

masculine

Dat. asfhrft «5sfafrwrm «#hftwp

Abl. asfftl*: asrhfrwp

Gen. asfhi*: aqhrcfr: asfhrern

Loc. aqhrf* aqhf*): asfftpg

Voc. a*hri*t asfhjftn a^fftf: aq)iftFr aqtqffe
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95. After a comparative, the term of comparion is put in the

ablative, e.g. : The king was defeated by an enemy stronger than

Bhima-*ftjTT^ 5IW JJT’T fad: I

After the superlative the genitive or the locative are used.

e.g. : I gave a garland to the dearest of my friends- sgPT

i

Among heroes, Rama is the best— ^T*f: 1

96. g? (all) is declined like a pronoun ;

M. F.

S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. ^

t

di ddf
e

ddf:

Acc. mf d*tfa d^fd.
**

ddf:

Instr. srafwnq.
>
m: dstfwnq. ddffa:

Dat affwnq. CJi dW?«r:

Abl. d^CTTd. ddfwrm — d^fwnn. ddfap

Gen. d3dt: didm. dW= ddfdid

Loc. dddl:
«»

**m d*f:

N.

s. D. P.

Nom. Acc. Voc.
|

d3 ddffa

The rest like the masculine
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EXERCISE 20

I. Vocabulary

faint how great,

how much

as much as

gfoR. virtuous

learned

nfepl. m. (qoft)

minister

?lf*R sick

bright

^nf*R (isITJft) m.

husband, master

Slf^R. (wO m.

so much

so much

firm

broad

$5T thin

clever

ftsit: steady

?«{95 big

3^ wide

quick

H5H great

*1*RI your

honour

aicT little

stfjgq; near

pleasure

gaMo enjoy

to do penance,

to burn

?TT to go

*k all

English :

stfaq, strong

vrfdd. rich

«ftq: Bhima

gwrr thirst

r

to grow old,

to decay

afaRt* life

sppit: brahmin

fqrR money

aiT-fa (.airoqfcT)

to depend on

(+acc.)

obstaclemoon

II. Translate the following into

gw Hfqdtsfq *R,>

nf«RT55?d: gq: faqgV st I (,l)

»fr*n *t h^kt qqiR grRpgiqt cm spftq am:

W3T 5J qTdt Wtq qTcn^T 51 ^Wf qqfo sfolf: II (*)

u) faqiqifRt * (v) dWR

(.M *fNi q g*qfet i (0 ^fwi ^ nqciiqfci waifa

q SEglfa fgTfa I (*) riq ^5t Writ uf&TR f%5§ R tTWR q^toFU

(c) e*gt$ «lT3Tq 5wfafH mt 3=53 I (M SStadT ^IdT I

(v) fswn i (ii) tfq qi^i qfay fog q|«ft qqpfrwft

«nfoq: s sftirfrc: i (n) qfos i (n) ttftap

(<wj ^qat 3qtfa#arfa I (iM qfepl 51
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II. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1)

How many sick people live in this town? (2) As many

(cTT^O as there are healthy people. (3) Go to the

nearest house. (4) The hero, steadier than a mountain, was

carried' by a horse faster than the wind. (5) The sage’s body

wa« thin owing to hard penance, but his face was bright. (6) The

cleverest of all is not the oldest. (7) In a garden bigger than a town,

virtuous ministers went by a broad path to a lake adorned by many

lotuses. (8) Dejected, tired and tormented with thirst, two learned

brahmins who had left (=having left) their house were seen slowly

walking along the river’s bank. (9) Many obstacles were overcome

(crossed). (10) I play with my smaller brothers. (11) Life is sweeter

than death, happiness is ligher than misery, friendship is steadier than

money.

LESSON 21

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES WITH THREE STEMS

97. The main varieties of nouns and adjectives with three stems

are :

(1) the reduplicated perfect participle active in which

must not be confused with the perfect participle active in

(see No. 85). Both participles, however, have the same meaning :

ffl^and ^f^r==‘having done’.

(2) nouns ending in

(3) adjectives of direction ending in

98. Nouns and adjectives with three stems are declined in the

masculine and neuter. (For the formation of the feminine,

see Lesson 23).
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The three stems are used as follows :

the strong stem : in the nom. sing., dual and plural \ of the

in the acc. sing, and dual Y masculine

in the voc. sing., dual and plural j

in the nom., acc. and voc. plural of the neuter

the middle stem: before ftp, and g, and in the nom.,

acc. and voc. sing, neuter.

the weak stem: in the remaining cases (their case-ending begin

all with vowels).

99. The case-endings are those given in No. 74. They are shown

again herewith the indication of the various stems to be used :

s.

M.

D. p s.

N.

D. p.

Nom. R -aft -am^ — -s -i

Acc. -aft -am — -1 -%

Instr. -3TT -ftr:

Dat. -w Like

Abl. -am -WITH -WT:
the

Gen. -aft: -3?T^
masculine

Loc. -aft:

Voc. — -aft -am — -t

100. Reduplicated perfect participles in qr$v

The strong stem ends in

The middle stem ends in ^
The weak stem ends in 3$. Before 3\a preceding short % is

dropped.
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^ (having done)—strong stem : ;
middle stem

:

weak stem : +-39= 51*3 [ see Sandhi rule, No. 31 (2)].

M. N.

s. D. p. s. D. P.

Nom. ^§9R(.

Acc.

1

^wt
Instr.

Dat.
Like

Abl.
o

the

Gen.
3 masculine

Loc.

Voc.
o

Nom. sing . Nom. plur. Instr. sing. Intr. plur.

(a learned man) %*T
(having gone) arfiir^H, 'shjjjt sirnraf^:

dfNwfl (having stood) cTt^T

faifag (having led) fgift^Tg. fajfafa:

(having killed) stfg^rre: it^T

e.g.

:

The thief was seen iby the two men who had stood

(= having stood) in the garden—

?in«rt #ft ss: i

To the brother who had gone (—having gone) to Hari’s

house, food was given by the servant

—

flails!



LESSON 22

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES WITH
THREE STEMS (cont.)

101. Nouns ending in 37^
The strong stem ends in an^.

In the nom. sing rnasc., the final q is dropped

The middle stem ends in a?

The weak stem ends in ^ after dropping the preceding 37

In the loc. sing, and in the nom., acc, and voc. neuter dual,

the stem may optionally end in ar^

Stems ending in and preceded by a consonant always

form their weak stem in a?^ and not in

102. fn. (king)—strong stem: middle stem nw ;
weak

stem : 71^
n. (noun)—strong stem : middle stem : ;

weak

stem

:

M. N.
S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. IT5TT irstT*: 5TW snMY-siwift sjwifil

Acc. • TO SiTHTfsf

Instr. ^T5rf#r: sfwwrwL SiTHftr:

Dat. ITWW w:
Abl. m tisreqm qwvqin 51W3J:

Oen. IW- TO* snsn iHRt: 51TRTH

Loc. UffT: snfa-sroft 5nKfr:

Voc. *rsrrc: snn-OTR
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103. 5Tc*^ n. (path)—strong stem : ;
middle stem : ;

weak stem :

£E*t^ n. (work)— strong stem: middle stem: sfcif ;
weak

stem :

Nom. sing. Nom. plur. Instr. sing. Instr. plur. Voc. sing.

sEuffar

104. Adjectives of direction ending in

The strong stem ends in e*3x[

The middle stem ends in ere

The weak stem ends in when 8?^ is preceded by \
in^ when sre is preceded by ^

105. (backward) strong stem : middle stem :

weak stem :

^ M. N.

s. D. p. s. D. P.

Nom. SR^ SJ?Nt SRqrfe

Acc. SRJptft SRffa: SJSFE swfNV SRJffe

Instr. siatei 5?c SRqfw
Like

Dat. stf% SSHWT:

Abl. SlifN: sotwith 5R2RWT5 the

Gen. 5ftfcr: 5RNIH
masculine

Loc. sRfrfa

Voc. 51^
’A

5RTOT 5 5^1 SRJffe
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106 Nom. sing. Nom. plur. Instr. sing. Loc. plur.

(downward) ^g
( right

)

*F3g

3^ ( upward ) 3#1T

( following )
si^T

fq«R ( pervading

)

Cv

107. ( horizontal ) has the weak stem I

turned away ), are ( eastern ) and ( southern ) have

only two steams : the strong stem is in , the weak stem in

3TFt I

Nom. sing. Nom. plur. Instr. sing. Loc. plur.

f

qtT^-qtjaF;

sne-aT^

frHk:

UTS:

5tT^: SIT^T
Iiil

1. Vocabulary

Pronominal adjectives

other

^ one

other

which of two

EXERCISES 21 & 22

^$39 having done

having gone

having stood

having led

«tfspl^having killed

fljg^ learned (man)

Uva^KTSTT)m. king

path

(*Tf%rn) nt.

greatness

nftiR. (nfw) m.

heaviness

§RR.(fr*fh 5TR)

m. n. love

m. head
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sn<irc.(3n<*n) m. self

*TTtHv ) n. name

*sH($JT) «• work

n. birth

5l^(sr§lT, Sffl) m. n.

Brahman, the

Absolute

afttn Nta) n. sky

(*W) n. ashes

n. house

(ati?) n. hair

n. skin,

leather

n.

disguise, fraud

western, averted pervading sHftcSTT moonlight

downward horizontal
outcast

poison

WZff right, proper turned away fa-srr to perform,
to lay down

3^ upward 511^ eastern

spq^following orqrq southern to stop, to cease

II. Translate the following into English :

faiT^fq I

(*) ^|f¥wf^f¥RTcin^r jt%u s u) w^forr (v) gtfNrr

=R*Ri *ftT*f3&frP<ij»T«rel i (V) w*n ^t •

{% ) frgja ww swcfrfa sn^ifar i (\»)^ ftpsfa aw^wi
^1 (<s ) q^TtRjfr ?T?fr WTH. I (\) q<TT3cT: SHF* 'snsp sfttTC ?r5TT

i
(<)o) sn **Mt jrfrs^qt gt<fr asm i

III. Decline the following :

in the masc., sing., rj^in the pi., 8?^ in the neuter pi.

IV. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

(1) Your face is turned away, your mind is dejected, ashes
cover your head, you have even forgotten the names of your
friends. (2) From a pure sky the moonlight falls upon the path.

(3) Shoes are made of (with) leather. (4) The child has drunk
poison : give him (some) medicine* (5) The king and the queen
rejoiced at the birth of a talented son. (6) Let the ministers

defeat the western enemies by fraud or by force. (7) For t^e

sake of others the honest man bears the heaviness of misery.



LESSON 23

THE FORMATION ON THE FEMININE

108. The general rules for the formation of the feminine of

adjectives ending in vowels should be carefully revised (see

LESSON 12).

Adjectives forming their feminine in b?t are declined like »cIT I

Adjectives forming their feminine f are declined like ^ i

The present participle atmanepada and the present participle

passive (s&Rre), the perfect participle passive (^r), the comparative

in cR and the superlative in and form their feminine in stt I

i

109. Some nouns and adjectives ending in 3? follow special rules in

forming their feminine :

(1) Nouns and adjectives ending in form their feminine in

(2) The following adjectives ending in 3] form their feminine in

t— ; ciOT-cTCoft •
I

(3) Nouns ending in 8? and denoting a class or a species form

their feminine in f ; JFJJ-

etc.

Exceptions— i!lf%*5T, at55T?ET, l

(4) Adjectives ending with the suffixes m and ^ form their

feminine in
l

110. Adjectives ending in consonants and having one stem only

have the same form both in the masculine and in the feminine,

e.g. (granting desire) 1%r ;
I
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111. Adjectives ending in consonants and having two stems form

their feminine as follows :

(1)

adjectives ending in ^ and perfect participles active

in ar,d adjectives of quantity like etc , add f to their weak

Stem—

I

(2) present participles active in 8?^ ($KJ) of the first, fourth and

tenth conjugations add | to their strong stem ; those of the sixth

conjugation add f either to the strong or to the weak stem

—

or fereft {see the

rule for the neuter dual, No. 83).

(3) present part, active of ^ forms its feminine in i

vrsRL honorific pronoun forms its feminine in I

(4) adjectives ending in add | to the strong stem in —
stfsR-srfipfi I

-N

(5) comparatives in fqs add | to their weak stem—

1

112. Nouns and adjectives ending in consonants and having three

stems form their feminine by adding t to their weak stem :

Weak stem Feminine

3

fags

sdNt

511^
:

srsft
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113. Interrogative and Relative Prononns

Declension of the interrogative pronoun f%n (which ? what ?)

M. F. N.

S. D. P. S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. mm m fSR. %

Acc. El % m % srfa

Instr. tMon
Like

the

masculine

Dat. %vq:

Abl. %*R: ^TVZT:

Gen.

Loc. *S3fr: *3 STS

114. Declension of the relative pronoun (which, who)

M. F. N.

S. D. P. S. D. P. S. D. P.

Nom. mm m * m: *

Acc. Oin JfTR. * * *TTft

Instr. JTTWnR.
*

*TTfip

Like

the

masculine

Dat. vnmn
<

wr

Abl. JfTWTTR TOP un-mu ^rnsp

Gen. WF? ZRfT: oi 1
Loc. *pft: ^ 1

ESI 1
8
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EXERCISE 23

I. Vocabulary

WlfesET girl

|

»nftpE: singer
j

l

mfi^T songstress
|

white

f^RTt* adolescent

jnsoi youthful

?IS5I like, similar

am such

tiger

sjfTtft tigress

dear

ffHf hind

fiat female swan

*I^[r peacock

peahen

sEtfes cuckoo

9^2 goat

crane

^3$: sparrow

*jF*Tq[ earthen

spiritual

leathern

wm (e?*?:) n.

water

body

forbearing

appreciative

gmp^ merit

competent
8^5T healthy <

sound am. am.while

sfesr what

very

hard to obtain

sense kind of
spffp efiFort

(enar-

*f jj:) n. supreme
5Rg?w: remedy

VRJIH house good ^«m digging

old age

ttw disease

harmful

deed

^ surprising

strange

^rfcf) to menace,

to threaten

51-5

to strike

to perform

8?«r^5 favour-

able

loss, decline

^T: far away

unimpaired

to burn

to be done

II. Give the feminine of the following :

siTSRt | flTCjur: ^TRT^: I I I 3?tfiEc5: i

ffc*: I f&TH. I afam. 9^: I ate finite I I

^UP: 513?: I ^ I >
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III. Change the voice in the following :

'sra ’sm smrciswtft i cftefl

w S3T I I *TO1.3T ^tesTR I tTTWt^t

VI. Translate the following into English :

samite fagfcT <*TT *teT*l^ ^ SJStfte^SJJ.1

W3 : II (1)

$rtft grai apisnft *n*ft g^t swrel i

0j^?5: 11 (X)

flftww an^a^fT gjcft

zmn? fte^faasfasm anw^ ang^; i

3TRaj^ajfe tegm SPI^t »!SH.

3 fqaaiH sRfgrp aft^: n (V>

LESSON 24

INDECLINABLE PAST PARTICIPLE ( wn and s*ro )

LOCATIVE AND GENITIVE ABSOLUTE

115. The participles dealt with so far are treated like adjectives

and are subject to the rules of agreement with the noun

they qualify.

There exists a past participle active, also called gerund,
which

is never declined.

Its formation is as follows

:

(1) verbs not preceded by a preposition form their gerund by

adding cqTT (tf^T) to the root, in a way similar to that of the perfect
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participle (see No. 84) : W }

Verbs of the tenth conjugation, however, keep their full active

base : I

(2) verbs preceded by a preposition replace ^TT by q (sqq):

verbs ending with consonants and long vowels simply and ^

—

5 ; QfRT-en^ I

verbs ending in short vowels add & instead of q—
fafa-fqfacq ; ; QT3f-QTg^T \

verbs ending in ^ or and dropping their final nasal in the

perfect passive participle have two forms

:

or 3tpTcq; or sim? ;
or [see

No. 84 (3)]

166. Use of the indeclinable past participle

When two different actions are performed by the same agent,

the first of the two actions is expressed by the indeclinable

past participle :

e.g. : I bathed and ate ( = having bathed I ate )
— 1

On seeing me my mother was pleased
(
=having seen me

my mother was pleased )—qf SCTT

I came, I saw, I conquered
(
=having come and having

seen, I conquered )—

*

When the second verb is in the passive voice, the indeclinable

past participle refers not to the subject, but to the agent of the

verb, i.e. to the noun in the instrumenral case. Thus :

fqsn faf^dtS5H==On coming home my father scolded me (both the

action of coming and that of scolding being performed by my
father). Hence, if the voice is changed, the indecl. past part,

remains unchanged : fadT I
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117. Locative and Genitive absolute

An absolute phrase is a phrase containing a participle the

subject of which is different from the subject of the main verb

;

e.g. : The sun having set, we went home. Every absolute phrase

can be replaced by an adverb-clause.

e.g. : The boys being tired, the master stopped the class=Be-

cause the boys were tired, the master stopped the class.

The hunter having gone, the birds began to sing=After

the hunter went, the birds began to sing.

Your father being there, you did not rise from your

seat=Although your father was there, you did not

rise from your seat.

An absolute phrase can be translated into Sanskrit by the

locative absolute. The subject is put in the locative case and

the participle agrees with it in gender, number and case.

The present participle is used if the action of the absolute

phrase is simultaneous with that of the main clause.

The past participle is used if the action of the absolute phrase

precedes that of the main clause.

The active or passive participle is used according to the voice

of the participle in the absolute phrase.

118. Examples

(1) The soldiers throwing arrows (=while the soldiers were

throwing arrows), the general mounted his horse :

The soldiers : loc. plur. masc.

—

throwing : active participle denoting an action simulta-

neous with that of the main clause : pres. act. part,

—tercel

arrows : acc. plur.

—

51^
tercel Ssnifavwre© i
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(2) The burden being carried by the servant (=as the burden

was carried by the servant ), we walked fast

:

The burden : loc. sing, masc.—

being carried
:

passive participle denoting an action

simultaneous with that of the main clause : pres,

pass, part.—

by the servant : instr. sing f&&ui

(3) My brother having drunk water (=after my brother had

drunk water), I read my lessons.

My brother : loc. sing, masc

having drunk : active part, denoting an action which

precedes that of the main clause t past part. act.

—

water : acc. sing— 5t55^

STrlft 'SR5 qtorfcl 1

(4) The garland having been given (=aftcr the garland was

given), the boys sang.

The garland t loc. sing, fem.—JRTHPTTH,

having been given
:

passive part, denoting an action

which precedes that of the main clause
: past part,

pass-

spiral

119. Genitive absolute

When the absolute phrase is equivalent to a concessive clause

implying disregard or contempt, the genitive absolute may also be

used, urfq is usually added :

e.g. : His father looking on (= although his father is looking

on), the boy beats his younger brother—fig:

91W wsi. amfa i
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120. When the subject of an adverb-clause is the same as that of

the main clause, the use of the locative absolute remains

possible if the voice of the adverb-clause can be changed :

e.g. : After he had defeated the enmies, the king started for

the palace,

Change of voice : The enemies having been defeated, the king

started for palace.

Loc. abs. : aifas fa% U5tT ST«R sffcra: l

121. When the absolute phrase containts the present participle of

the verb ‘to be,’ it can be omitted in the locative absolute :

e.g. : You being my protector (= since you are my protector),

I have no fear—^fit {faraft (9%) W snfacf i

EXERCISE 24

I. Vocabulary

to receive

to feel,

to enjoy,

jftclR: Gautama

forest

W&st: shoulder

f«HfT to put

down

fast: brahmin

1 a certain

)

Sf: sacrifice

to buy

to sell

fin: goat

rogue

cRi: then

3STO: means

S$s: excellence

5J55J1 base, foot

etTWRR, coming

SRfaR.with
fear i

sfal-t^(Scft^)

to wait

to examine

stfar-qr to address

dog

to hear, to listen

ftsiSPnicertainly

II. Translate the following into English :

R sidfvqiJT4«Jtf%el: I clctraV *raf

5Pt: *T%S«st *^3” ffel ' etcraft
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swuanww sRfapi *tot f&dt i ^ *reg^. s f^urTsfaf^p \ “»rt

mpr f% f% l “ilFf f^l

ffal cT^OTTC d4H>«4 s|I^U|^j4 i£?t ft^IW qd^T

=ET d lWMfrl. — “*OT 3PT: ft ffa I SWft “'m >

m ^ri cft^«dw s&C ffa i ws.M fas *r* «?<fF siot? sot

fdOT^ I

III. Translate the following into Sanskrit, using in every sentence either

the indeclinable past participle or the locative absolute :

(1) I saw the minister and spoke to him. (2) The enemies

having conquered, we fled. (3) The enemies having been conquered

we sang. (4) The merchant sold two cows and bought one

horse. (5) While the guests were arriving, all the servants adorned

the house. (6) If you are alive, I, too, am alive. (7) After blaming

me, my mother consoled me. (8) While your honour was our

king, our happiness always increased. (9) We all fell asleep

while the teache- epoke. (10) If a lion is stronger than a jackal,

you should certainly vanquish your enemy. (11) Dear friends,

look at me and have pity on me. (12) When the two black

horses have drunk water and eaten grass, the cows should be

brought in. (13) As the baby was carried away by the thieves,

the mother, overcome by sorrow, fell upon the ground. (14) Al-

though his daughter had fallen into danger, the rogue did not stir

from the house.



LESSON 25

INFINITIVE IN gq ( ggq

)

THE SUBORDINATE CLAUSE

122. The infinitive is formed by adding gq to the root after

guijating a short medial vowel and a final vowel, e.g. :

*iq-*P3q:

Many verbs insert an % before §q, e.g. : q-*ffa§q i

Verbs of the tenth conjugation keep* their present base and

insert %, e.g.

:

Many verbs form their infinitive irregularly
(
see Verbs and

their Principal Parts).

123. Use of the infinitive

(1)

The infinitive is used to express the purpose of an

action :

e.g. : He came to acquire knowledge—

^

OTfltp l

(2) The infinitive is used with adjectives meaning ‘fit’, ‘able’,

and with verbs meaning ‘to wish
5

, ‘to begin’, ‘to be able’

:

e.g. : I am unable to drink—qigJjgwfsfaR’ I

He wishes to hear the song— srftcf »

He began to run—

I

(3) The infinitive is used with the verb (to deserve) in

the sense of polite request, e.g. : You shoul protect me—

(4) The infinitive has no passive form. When the passive

is to be expressed, the verb accompanying the infinitive is put

in the passive

:

e.g. : Active I begin to see the trees—fgjH. \

Passive : The trees begin to be seen by me—Wfi f$TT
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124. The Subordinate Clause

(1) The Noun-Clause

A noun-clause introduced by the conjunction ‘that
0

is ren-

dered into Sanskrit by a double accusative, e.g. : He thinks that

Rama is a hero (=he thinks Rama to be a hero)—UR srk* f^FTfcTI

A noun-clause introduced by a conjunctive pronoun is

equivalent to an adjective-clause, e.g. : What he says is true

( = that which he says is true)

—

Indirect speech does not exist in Sanskrit and must always

be turned into direct speech. The end of the direct speech is

marked by the word e.g. : He told me that he had conquered

the enemies (=“I have conquered the enemies'* so he told me)

—3?f SRjq faraenfjrfcT

125. (2) Adjective-Clause

An adjective-clause is introduced by a relative pronoun.

The case of the relative pronoun depends on its own gram-

matical function in the adjective-clause,

The number and gender of the relative pronoun depend on

the number and gender of its antecedent.

e.g. : The man to whom the book was given has gone away

from the house.

Adjective-clause : ‘to whom the book was given’

s

to whom : dative case governed by the verb ‘was given*.

masc. sing., because its antecedent ‘the man* is in

the masc. sing—
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126. Only the first four numerals arc declined in the three

genders

:

(one) % (two)

M. F. N. M. F. N.

Nom. W' t^T it 5 5

Acc. w it
•v

sc 5

Instr. 5IWTO*

Dat.
like

5I»nR(

Abl. t^n: the
5i«n*l.

Gen. vwT q^TT: masc. Spfl:

Loc. §pfr:

% (three) ^ (four)

M. F. N. M. F. N.

Nom. fa?i: 3ftfa

Acc. sfK fhsr. sflfa

Instr. frtgfir:
Like

the

masc.

Like

the

masc.

Dat. fcfWp fdSwn

Abl. ferawr:

Gen. 5PTTWTH

Loc. fas ftras *33
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EXERCISE 25

1.

Vocabulary

able

unable

capable of
being done

Sftpp cessation

5RHT to check

srFtftf: m. chario-

teer

to

deserve

to

strive

it is proper

to

be depressed

^ to be able

3TT~^ fapfafcT)

to mount, to

climb

fault, defect

gtiT^ virtuous

lover

of virtue

spot, mark

ozpfW: m. disease

STTcnTTSp hardly

born

m or

arg^m: love

Wuroiftr)

to esteem,

to honour

assembly

gc^ITPUJ, driving

away

tfsrap*: courtier

affagsnfpf

strongly built

II. Translate the following into English :

S'lwfa sproftmiT sr i

jfaqq 5!%fsr qffr? qwSfqfa II ( 'l)

4 4 ^sgrm sfTmfa- eef* i

u$4tt$nmq ?rr1 n (M

srraRTW if Jf: m sjflfq m SRR
vs

sffcigwwf^rsfq g q«Ji?N n (\)

u) iRit qii*n»iciT: i W ^ trfcWR ifcgfa i

(5 ) tw f% cspsrsrcref *w f$ sfa i («) qqf %i iiifta ^wf:

SR%5?!| (*) fTrfTq^i:^ g>§*raiwWtr|TRJT iffTVf fqqwiiT |^f

?r* gqrfqsraj (M qiq qft#srfafa tF*Rl «nw i (i*) rwr i

III. Translate the following into Sanskrit *

(1) On hearing that her husband had arrived, the young wife
ran to the door. (2) We should protect those for whom we feel

affection. (3) It is proper to salute the master entering the house.

(4) Her sweet song could not be heard. (5) Those who are able
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to check their senses are like a competent charioteer. (6) Those
who begin to dig a well when their house is burning are like

men who take a medicine when sickness has led them to death’s

door. (7) O king, you should forgive inf.) my offences.

IV. Change the voice in the following :

sfacTi mf^RT 1 sftspuir i

LESSON 26

THE ADVERB-CLAUSE

127. The adverb-clause expresses a particular circumstance of

the action of the main clause. In Sanskrit, the adverb

clause generally precedes the main clause and is introduced by a

conjunctive adverb to which a simple adverb corresponds in the

main clause’ e.g. : The tree lies where it fell’ will be translated

into Sanskrit as “Where the tree fell, there it lies”.

128. List of adverbs

Interrogative Conjunctive Simple Indefinite

Time (when ?) qqi (when)

qisRI (while)

rW (then)

TO(-)
(at times)

(always)

Place

(where ?)

2151 (where) (there) sphr

(everywhere)

Manner (how ?) *WT (as) (so)

(somehow)

Cause ffcff (why ?) qg: (because) (wn)

Condition
j

(if) qft ( then)

Concession mmmm

(although)

(yet)
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Examples

You came when the guests had gone—qqifdqqt cWUME I

Sit down while I fetch water—qiqq? Wc5*nqqTftr dTq|qfTO I

They stood where the hero fell—to eftftsqdd. to ^sfd^ i

Virtues adorn the heart as flowers adorn the tree—tot q^rffw

1ST TOT ?JWT ^qqfof I

He does not speak because his friends have left him— ffrwifw

If your mother comes, you should wait upon her— qflj wrdHK*H

(df?) df I

Although I live in the forest, I still remember my friend

—

TOfa & wiftr d^Tfa ftrWTfw WTftf I

129. When an adverb-clause is translated by an indeclinable past

participle or by a locative or genitive absolute, the conjunctive

and simple adverbs are not translated (see Lesson 24).

130. The numerals % fsf, agree in gender and case

with the following noun.

The numerals from q^ (five) to (nineteen) are declined

alike in the three genders. They agree in case with the noun they

qualify. Except for qq^ (six) and (eight) they are all declined

like TOd,

qs^ qq ^
Nom. qs 3TS or 9^

Acc. TO qs 5^ or

Instr. qsfiq: arefa: or ersTfifr:

Dat. q^vq: q^wi: QTS^qs or eTSTvq:

Abl. q^wp eresq: or orenaj:

Gen. qyww QlSTdm

Loc. q^g qzg 3TS§ or 8TST§
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131, Cardinals and Ordinals from One to Nineteen

Cardinals Ordinals Cardinals Ordinals

mu V-K

ft fgdto

% qrfPT ai^K ST^T -sft

srg* •4T srotssr -sft

•m

m ~3T ,pa^r

q^L qffttT -tft

-qft *TH^5T -sft

mR mm OTST^ft -sft

-5ft

132. 5WT, and gdfa are optionally declined like pronouns in

the dat., abl., and loc. singular.

All ordinals form their feminine in f except 5PW, fsjrfiq
1

, cJcTtij,

and which form their feminine in efi.

EXERCISE 26

1. Vocabulary

qfsrcUq#) m.
bird

%«n army

gf*F5: soldier

m.
general

9351^ mango

fianj, rupee

envra: anna

33: doctor

day

day

SHTC- week

3TCP month

year

5rars^ century

debt

3515$ having

water

5?T*E Pair

group

of three

group

of four

famished

3^551 woman

3J5PT: serpent

female

serpent

etos: egg

famished

lean,

emaciated

pitiless

man
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sftfspu learn-

ed brahmin

slowness

snra: origin

from me
eight

miles

5!§uRtg money-

lender

sHRT: Yama

STMT: (m.pl.) life

wise

33t5T: two miles

^ one’s own

cFgr sluggishness

brother

«nrr33: devotee

g«l: wise man

«TC3<ar to be

dwelt in

gTcT°7 to be avoided

*i%:/ prosperity

heart

gftj: /. intelligence

ff here
;

price

laziness

II. Translate the following into English :

art swft utr i

at 5»n *n*rcrafcrar: u (?

)

tsjusr 1

aian^^r: stoth. '*ufa ^ n W
garaf aff^T^ gara? i

ggfga: f% a apf sfon an fa^n u (\)

avatar: gaa^tf ^ar tifafasgaT i

fira;r ?F5T na n ( •*)

aa a a?asa m aife agaaq. i

apaarar a tftfsia: qaisi a# n («o

III. Translate the following into Sanskrit

:

N.B .—The time and distance during which an action lasts are

put in the accusative :

JRTTSraL for many months, 5 sf for sixteen miles.

The time and distance within which an action is done are put

in the instrumental

:

SHTi|: within three weeks ; xrjfa within two miles.

The time after which an action is done is put in the ablative :

3&3T: after ten years.

The price at which a thing is sold or bought is put in the

instrumental : qsjfft bought for six rupees.

(1) On the sixth day of the week I sold fruits for 18 rupees

(2) In the nineteenth century many great men fought and died
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tor the country. (3) While all the children are playing, we are

able to write poems. (4) For how many rupees did you buy
that horse ? (5; After returning from my friend’s house I was
sick for two weeks and four days. (6) Within 18 miles, we
saw only five or six houses. (7 ) Three sisters and four brothers

lived happily for many years. (8) The general told the soldiers

to rise and to fight like lions. (9) Do as you are told. (10) There
is nothing sweeter than honey, nothing dearer than a frier,d,
nothing lighter than a pure mind (11) The guests are tired for

they have walked there kro&as.

IV. Conversation between a fruit-seller and a customer .

emPTt 8H5IH.I

cwrfa i i

cRSTg I eTTc^f 'B53IT5 SfTg \

4^ I

f% ^nftr i ^Tjwira’fsfoT i

era i f&Rf ^ ?

*rf >Tftif^3Rre3% i eseft wtt sfcnf*

w-
*^3 1 irsgrfiT i

*4^1 *W «rzrrn*T I

mA «it| ^rfir i i ^srrfrfci ^tfr^i 5 5% irat^i

siWrat sfrfor 3^4^ 1

I fifllfal eS5Tfa ^fir 1

T£S ^ttRnni

V. Three types of men :

*1 f4y+$*l «fNt

arw fawfcr irara 1

fast: gjf: geifa yPd^flWr:

strcwr ^trwswr e qftersrfae it

9



VERBAL ROOTS WITH THEIR PRINCIPAL PARTS

From the present tense in the active voice, the imperfect, imperative and
potential active, and the present participle active are derived.

From the present tense in the passive voice, the imperfect, imperative and
potential passive, and the present participle passive are derived.

From the perfect passive participle, the perfect active participle in is

derived.

The indeclinable past participle and the infinitive are given independently.

The present tense active of verbs which do not belong to the first, fourth,

sixth and tenth conjugation, is not given, 3^ (to be) and $ (to do) excepted.

Verbal root Present act. Present Pass Past pass. p. Ind. past p. Infinitive

3T3 to roam ( 1 )

3j^to worship (1)

to request (10)

3*f to deserve (1)

3?^to protect (1)

era to be (2)

3fti to throw (4)

5^to wish (6)

to see (1)

abandon (6)

erafcl

araglr

srdri

areg?!

31^

Ok

fRRl

tufeg

erffg

affsrar

3«3

&
f%cT

3tfel

3t4^«tT

arfegi

3?ftRSTT

VTc^T
c\

stftRgx

3lf33«l

3lf%3*

3Wfap(

aifog*

stfijgtr

f%3*t

SANSKRIT

MANUAL



Verbal root Present act. Present pass.

to burn (i) afrqfh

^ to grow (i)

to tell (10)

to shake (1)

to shine (1) 5T5T5T

f to be angry (4) f-qtt

to embrace (4)

$ to do (8) fsFRt

fit*, to cut (6)

to draw (1) fisjl

to plough (6)

^ to scatter (6)

to be fit

to walk (1.4) 4>wfa ^IKf%

3^to play (1)

ig*T to be angry (4) Jg'ajl

*j5?^ to cry 0)
gt^to be tired gnrfri

(1.4) fSlwrfcl

Past pass p. Ind. past. p. Infinitive

3% aflfW afrfq5rr
s

T*fac! ^fa?4T

$*rfag*r

$fafcT q>ftqc4T 5Bfw^T

sBl%rT

ffaftT

ffa?4T

Wi fc4T

qrffi^n

w ^l
m f^tT ^5*1
qfrrr qfcqf

$fNcgT

gjRf ^T*t4T ^5*1
i&ferT «tf§c4T

WK ^«qn
$53 g5«eqr

v» *" ^r«5?r

SfY^cf PF^T $ftr$PL

ro
Oi

VERBAL

ROOTS

WITH

THEIR

PRINCIPAL

PARTS



Verbal root Present act. Present pass. Past pass p. Ind. past p* Infinitive

%5Mo suffer (4) ffc*

gmo hurt (8)

gn^to endure 0.4) siiRt sjTHrfa 531?tT ^rftRsn j?ftf3*rsF3*L

$I55to wash (10) 5J5JR1 ^nfcSct ssrrafq^T ^rrcsfiigiT

% to decay (1) tJWffT $fol% fsjrisffa $3*

f^PT to throw (6) %<?% ftiF'Kf %T tism

I to be hungry (4) S«T% §P^ gf^i $rtfa3*L

8pr to tremble (4) gvqfa §sv* $rf*t^T srtfa3*C

to dig (1) ^»Tc*H3fa?JT ^3*
to eat (0 <siKlcl *sn% tarf^L

to count (10) *n»ra%-5l nftra rmr^Rfi *1^3*1

ji^ to say 0) n^fcr nf^n »lftl3TT

to go (1) Hxgfrf *IcT »n§tT

to blame 0)
C.»\

JI55T *i%r *Tff3H.

*TT5 to plunge 0) UTS?! *ns*nf|a

35 to hide (1) 95^ ’ifcpfT

„ ^ to sing (1) *TPTfcT jftofl »fta nt<20 *tT3W

to swallow (1) JRSRt jr?i flfepfT
—

to take (9) 3^3*1

to
cr>

SANSKRIT

MANUAL



Verbal root Present act. Present pass. Past. pass. p. Ind. past. p. Infinitive

*55 to fade (1) srarafa rattRl I55T* Jo5Tc^T Jc5T5*^

ot to proclaim (10) sftqqfcHi ^iqfarWT sfafagfL

SJT to smell (1) fasifa strati 5lTcT Sim fafaraT sng*L

to move 0) 'stfat =^3*1

^55 to move (1) ^fac^T ^fegpt

fq to collect (5) fart facST %3*r

fas^to think (10) faffarl fa?rlfa3T farafai*tv

si* to steal (10)
j

'qtojfa-3' ‘sfratl =q)fat ^facStT ^Kfa§*(.
V)

% to try a) ^s^tl 3fe?l

gs to cover (1,10) WX

§5T?l^ ^ifart

fa^to cut (7) faf %raT

sr^to be born (4) srra

v3TT to mutter (1) srofa strati srPra srfagw

to prattle (1) steqfa sr?ra?t sifara stffarar StfatgJT

fa to conquer (1) sffatl fart fa^T sr§*L

to live (1) sfafrt sftra% sftfat sftfarat

5f to grow old (4) sfatH sft*r stflraT

$T to know (9) sratl ?ra fTc^T W&L

VERBAL

ROOTS

WITH

THEIR

PRINCIPAL

PARTS



Verbal root Present act. Present pass. Past pass. p. Ind. past. p. Infinitive

to glow (1) £^fc5d

^to fly (1,4) ^3 3^133
33 to beat (10) 3133%-% 3133% 3T%3 3T3%3T 3T3f333

to spread (8) cFg^T

3<no heat (1) 33% 3*3% 3H 3tc3T a§*t
§\to strike (6) 33% 33% 3* 3*3T 3tf^33

gs to weigh (10) 3t553%-% <fl53% cflafiR3T %tsf33*T

33 to be pleased (4) gparfci as 3^T 3>5*t
to be satisfied (4) 3*3% an a^T 3f333

ft to cross (1) 5TC% <%3% ?ft<3 3%lf 3%§*T

to abandon (lj c33% <3^3% c33i c33c3T ?3333

53^ to hasten (1) <3T% <3f%3?* 53ft3ll c3^33
n

33 to bite (1) 33% 333% 3® 3*331 3^
3°3 to punish (10) 3°53%-% 3°33% 3^33 3°3ftR3T 3°3%3*L

^ to tame (4) 31«t% 3«*% 31*3 3%3 3R3T 3%c31 3f%3*T

3i^ to burn (1) 35% 351% 3*3 3**31 3m.
31 to give (1) 3^% #3% 3*1 3t3T 313*1

f^3 to play (4) 3^1% $«3% %? ?I?n ^f333

to show (6) %31% %33% f3S %*331

SANSKRIT

MANUAL



Verbal root Present act. Present pass.

5 to honour (6) fo%
£3Mo see (D 131%
^to shine U) 3lTr%

| to melt (1) SftfcT

5T to put (3)

HTT^to run (1) srra%

5 to hold (1) *rc%% %*%
% to owe (10)

sj?T to blow (1) *w% 9«%
to meditate (1) ^^rrarfcT *9F%
to sound 0) n% 9S%

•f^to salute U) 95% 9«%
«T5T to perish (4) 9*1%

to bind (4) 9®% 18%
f*P^to blame 0) %**% • %S?%
sft to lead 0) 91% %il
^to dance (4) 591% 59%
^ to cook 0) 15% 9*5%

*re to read (1) 13% 13!%

?
S#

*
r

£
15

if

VERBAL

ROOTS

WITH

THEIR

PRINCIPAL

PARTS



Verbal root Present act. Present pass.

<TcHo fall (1)

'

<rafw 191%

«T\tO go (4)

VT to drink (1) farfrl

qT to protect (2 ) qraifr

qts^to protect (10)

<ft^to oppress (10)

jqrto nourish (4) T*$t

to worship (10) qsrqfa

<T to fill
$

(3 )

5l?3 to ask (6)

5ft to please (10)

qSKo burst (1)

qs^to bind (9)

to obstruct ( 1 ) qr

gsHo know (4)

«R^to eat (10)

vj^to divide (1) «T3q%

*T5fto break (7 )

to speak ( 1 ) *TT^

SANSKRIT

MANUAL



Verbal root Present act. Present pass.

fq^ to cleave (7)

^ to become (1)

to fall (4)

to roam (M)
sirafci

q^ to be glad (4)

to think (4)

to consult (10)

q^ to sink (6) JT'SCfrl

qT to measure (2)

qTU^ to seek (10)

to join (6) f*T55fct

g^ to loosen (6)

g^ to rejoice (1)

g? to faint (4)

g to die (6) ftprel

g^T to ponder (6) wfa
5TT to repeat <u Jplfcl

VERBAL

ROOTS

WITH

THEIR

PRINCIPAL

PARTS



Verbal root Present act. Present pass. Past pass p. Ind. past p. Infinitive

oo
ro

to fade

^ to sacrifice

2^ to attempt

2HT to restrain

to beg

to join

gg to fight

?£? to protect

1% to arrange

W to begin

W to sport

to shine

^ to please

^ to obstruct

to grow

c5f^ to leap

*rsj to be

ashamed

5W to get

tu 55?W

U) f3*ra 52

(0 Jffrra ^TfcR^T

(1) *ra

0) ztrsra jnf^T

(7) 3^ 3^ fEjSJT

(4) 3^ 3^m $s 3^T
(1) tfm

0)
(i) 5W?t IS^T

(1) 5»?% 553T

0) 5Tf3Rj tffacWT

(1) stor

(1) ss 553T

(1) dsfa

(d!
i

55ffa 55^ 55ffc!

(6) 55333J^ 553^

(») 55*Rt 55W# 55iq c5«^T

9*3*1

*=51*1

TO

ft|»r

SANSKRIT

MANUAL



Verbal root Present act. Present pass. Past pass, p Ind. past. p. Infinitive

to write (6)
I> rv

Tci<sfla Tc5^q %%13 f«5f%c*TT %fargi
to anoint (6) ftwrfer fen ^3*

sft to stick (9) 5%l% sti 5%17

§2 to wallow (4) 3%3
to break (6) s$T W&T

3^ to covet (4) §«rf?r 3*1% 3®* §5^T

^ to cut (9) 31 «*fag*T

to speak (2) 3^ 3fclT

^ to speak (1) Ufa 3%r 3fa?lT

to salute (1) 1*3% 1%*3 lf*l<lT

^ to sow (I) 3*1% 3H 3^T
to vomit (1) 1*1% 1RI 1R1T i%3*r
to dwell (1) 13% 3^% sfte sficir i*S*l

^ to carry U) 11% 3U% 33© 3jCo^T ^5*L
to find (6) %*1% %q% flrl fl*T ten
to enter (6) %3% fl?l% fag fl'-31T

13.
to exist (1) 13% 1<1% m T3TT if%r.

13 to increase (1) 11% I«l% $5 f^rr i%i
stpj to pierce (4) ftei% fa$ fa^U ®tr|3

VERBAL

ROOTS

WITH

THEIR

PRINCIPAL

PARTS



Verbal root f Present act. Present pass. Past pass p.

to go (1) srsjfct asat afaa

to praise (1) uefa wit
SfT^to be able (5)' usst

SPMo curse 0) usfd-t Wit UH
to stop (4) mwifa wit 3TR1

fa$Mo learn (1) fagt fwst fafaci

to grieve (1) U^st

US to dry (4) iprfcl spit w*
to be tired (4) wrwrfd wit wd

fa to reach (1) sftat fad

st to hear
\a

(5) wt
J8I*T to praise (0 ’STSd

^ •»

to embrace (4) fassfa fanat fas

g^to sit (1) ?Rlt m
to bear (1) *fra

OT^to console (10) w<ssfd-t wc^t dTfald

fas to sprinkle (6) faafd fa^st ftlvi

fa?to reach (4) fasft fast fa®

S to go (1) fast Sd

Ind. past p. Infinitive

STFesf^TT

SANSKRIT

MANUAL



Verbal root Present act. Present pass. Past pass. p. Ind. past. p. Infinitive

to create (6) m ^5T
to serve (1) %% %S3% %faa*

WT to stand 0) %s% ft*R! ft*R3T ^TT3^

to love (4) ferai% %3
to throb (1)

^2^ to touch (6) m
QS^to long for (10) *253%-|r *2%3 *2?f*R3T *isf3§n

to throb (6) *$f%

f^T to smile (1) f**ra ffcR3T

^2 to remember CD Wife! V&l *3?3T *3%3
to flow (1) 33% S3

317^ to sleep (2) 1H 5^3T tfrg*

to taste (1) tjnfctl

53. to kill (2) 53 5PfT &m.
5^ to laugh (1) ?a% 5%5f 5%c3T 5%^RT

5T to abandon (3) £3% ^3 f^T §T3*T

f to take (1) 5*% %3% fS f^T

% to call 0) 13% W*

VERBAL

ROOTS

WITH

THEIR

PRINCIPAL

FARTS



SANSKR1T-ENGLISH GLOSSARY

ar

81%: m. fire

eungtip, point

39) in front (+gen.)

8199 goat

to roam

egg

therefore

3ffcf% m . guest

8*5T here

aj^that (see n. 70)

am today

a?vr«r lowest

am: below (+gen.)

am^T now

8999*9 after (+abl.)

eifqas: wind

atg after, along (+acc.)

aiggjs favourable

eig*T9: love

8RP9 between (+acc.)

3191^9 without (+acc.)

Brftgss near

8rf%9 last

8j;g blind

sisig food

3Rp-3iwjT-3i»q9 other

89991 otherwise

31*^ (31^31^
following

319*19: offence

erfq even

unimpaired

8r%g: near (+acc.)

3lf9%I9name

8119 water
sD

3999 (®F*T0 rt. water

81*<»99 forest

eif*: m, enemy

8139 healthy

319^(1) (ai^fa)

to worship

31*9(10) (899%)

to request

8%: object, riches

ait (1) («*£%)

to deserve

a?c5J^enough (+instr.)

atfo: m. bee

arm little

519(1) (319%)
to protect

319T9 (°9T® »9T9)

o9T9 ) southern

8i«f tearO
89): horse

Bigg eight (see n. 130)

Slg9 ( <>9, <>»ft «99

)

eighth

31*219519. eighteen

3191951 ( -<>51: 5ft 519)

eighteenth

3W( 8if% ) to be

3RI (4) (8159%) to

throw ; fg-8ig (eq*g-

%) to scatter

31999 unable

31%: m. sword

8%% limitless

319^(81955) n. blood

899^1 (see n. 67)

81%: m. serpent

eiffg harmful

3TT

bit from, up to(+abl.)

8951151: sky

39555 disturbed

S999: arrival

319939, arrival

8999: conduct

39 =9%: preceptor

8gcj$: anna

39193^(31991) m. self

3919^99(3919%!:) «.

supreme good

89^9 : order

399 first

899 (51 to obtain

399^ (8999 ) f.

adversity

81199 mango

8939 (395:) n. life

995599 ( 091909^
099 ) long lived
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smtnin health

laziness

3TRTT hope

3nu quick

3Hsnr: hermitage

atisiq: refuge, support

seat

33113 food

snfT^: joy

*

f€?5T wish

1% thus

this (see n. 69)

m. moon

sense

fuel

®?ra.)

so great, so much

13 like

13 (6 ) to wish

55: m. arrow

H here

f

fSL O) (f^) to see
;

3f*-f$t to exa-

mine
;

to expect

f^T (o^: °?ft o^)
such

God, master

3T

loudly

33^(6)
abandon

highest, best

ScHKWH, driving away
o^)

upward

>*: m. ocean

generous, noble

m. plant

333: effort

33JT3J1 garden

gqft above (+gen.)

33135^ ( 33133,)/. shoe

3313: means

3333: on both sides

(-face.)

3*3, (33) n. breast

3^ wide

33 (1) (afafa) to burn

333 (3310 /. dawn

grof hot

3i

3^3^(330 n. vigour

grffp /. wave

31=3 ( 3pE )/. hymn
sprij, debt

I ^313 (^tPRlT)
money-leader

except (-fabl.)

( 3jf-33i^) m.
priest

m. seer

*
tr$ one (see n. 126)

IT353T once upon a

time

eleven (see

|

n. 130)

;

(°3; ®5f) 03^)
1

eleventh

1 tr^this (see n. 67)

^133. (ocrm.ojjffr oqgj

so great, so much

q«r just only

tt^j^ thus

&

^<I33s Indra’s

elephant

power, sway

3?T

n. house

oftsp Hood, heap

n. energy

boiled rice

sfte: lip

aft

aft333( medicine
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who ( see )

( ^l^,) /• direction

3 : neck

which of two

(10) OmfcT) to tell

how

somehow

when

sometimes
;

ff never

gold

youngest

vfhRL ( OJT0
younger

daughter

$fa: aw. monkey

pigeon

Tc*n lotus

^ ( 1 )

to tremble

W hand

aw. elephant

^(10) 0&<JTqfcT) to hear

on-^^(8T^fcO to

hear, to listen

ear

(9*rf) m. doer,

master

( $4 ) n. work

$*5f: spot

^5555: quarrel

aw. quarrel

35^PJTH welfare

/w. poet

one-eyed

$T3>: crow

^Tfccf: /. beauty

%W desire

«nr§JL ( )

granting desires

SEPT: body

CTTOl cause

to be done

work, business

«ET55: time

poem

(1) (sBTCRh to

shine; SHBRttsj-

5151^) to shine

f%lC- servant

but

%i(5:5TfiBH)who *

what t (see r. 113)

fatten

«tsfa setPi

some, a certain

Goto, ( “tn5!, “JTcft °?f^)
how great ? how
much ?

(°ft) adolescent

"ftlwi ( #5P °5ft *51*1.)

of what kind t

fSJS dog

ifej: whence ?

f5j where ?

f7 (4) (fsrfef) to be
angry (+dat.)

skilful, expert

§3 (4) (.fwfa)
to embrace

$gip^ flower

well

f> (8) ( ) to do
to make;
(aicMtfa) to deco-
rate

$3,(6) (fPcrffc) to cut

fRI? grateful

f>cl*Rn gratitude

for the sake of
(+gen.)

ffifJT artificial

fqw wretched

1ST lean, emaciated

$1(1) (wfef) to draw;
(6) (fq%) to plough

Krjna

fair black

f&WUT (fiwira^) to

make black

^
(6)(fe><Rt) to scatter

(1) (wq%) to be
fit, to conduce

%fe: /. jest (+dat.)

cuckoo

siltq: anger

son of Kunti
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SR (1,4) ( jpmfa, STKT-

fa ), a?fa-33RL ( aifa^T-

3=qfei )
to go beyond,

to cross

(9) to buy ;

to sell

#?(!) (#§fd) to play

«PT3T game
ipq (4) (j§varfa) to be
5 '

°angry ( + dat.)

qjM: anger

5R5r (l) fspt^rfcT) to cry

4fai: cry, shout

!R0»4) Pjmfo,

to be tired

(4) (fp^ai
to suffer

pain, trouble

5F^ where ?

to hurt

grup moment

Sjq: decay, loss

(1.4) (sw%> SJlWifa)

to endure, to forgive

®fir)

forbearing

( 10 ) (sncwrfa)

to wash

% ( 1 ) (srqfa) to decay

%9^ ( 6 ) ( %qfa ) to

throw

( orf^r^tfa ) to

abuse ; fa-f^tq^ ( fa-

f&ttqfa ) to put down ;

gtpfsjq (^fenfa)to

shorten, to sum-

marize

%5l fast, quick

gftur wasted, lean

gs[ small, mean

3*4 (4)
(
I'Rfa ) to be

hungry

S’! I §<0 /• hunger

gqra famished

3*((4) ( ) to be

agitated

field

lame

^o^(lO) (yu^fcl)

to break

<s^: piece, section

(1) (3Rffl) to dig

*IR«W digging

indeed, surely

^(1) telRfrT) to eat

fijR(4) (fWl) to be

afflicted, depressed

Js9TeT known, famous

»T

*HTT Ganges

qar: elephant

*m (io) ( nurafa ) to

count ; 3Tq-u<JT^ (9R-

TOqfrl) to despise

*1%: /. course, gait

*1^ ( ‘AT °3fV )
goer

*F*q: odour, perfume

|R^(1) (iresjfa) to go ;

e?fa-TO( )

to obtain
; aft-wr

(aRPl^ftl) to know;

<9T-n^ (3U«T5$fa) to

come
; 39-TO (39-

Ur^ft) to approach

std-TO ( )

to return

( nfon

)

m. heaviness

TO song

*TPf€: singer

*TTf)}iST songstress

<nT5?l)
to plunge

ftrcjtf:) f. • voice

firft: mountain
gar: virtue, quality

SWflpi (°^t

°f?) appreciative

oftr) loving virtue

virtuous

gftr*. 0*ift ofMt ofw)
virtuous

g$ heavy, honourable

m. teacher

35^(0 (g^fcT) to hide

SfT cave
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T house

housewife

$ (1) (irprfa) to sing

*it<TT«5: cowherd,
Gopala

Gautama

^ C°V °^o
white, fair

TO (1) ($ff^)

to swallow

(9) to seize

stiff: village

ffz: jar

(10) (fftfffffa)

to proclaim

!TO ghee

SIT (1) (ffffffff)

to smell

^ and

fffffff

o^) having done

TOff. wheel

ffgSLtffg:) it. eye

/. beak

TO® (•?!) sparrow

ffg*_ four (see n 126)

( »ff: «ff^)

fourth

ffgtffff fourteen

( »5P # «Bff )

fourteenth

TOP moon

TOPUff (ffTOTO m.

moon

TO* army

TO.J1) to move

;

TO-ffT (atirofrO to

depart
;

( an-

TOfff) to perform

TO^ (TO) n. leather

TOffff («ffff: “fftft

•ffffff ) leathern

ffs (1) (TO%) to move

TO3T55: ( 05ft) outcast

TO? lovely, beautiful

fff i5) to collect, to

gather

fTO surprising

fTO((10)

to think

fasffff («ffff »ff*ft

offffff )
spiritual

fTOTH. after a long time

3^ (10) (fft*fffa)

to steal

(%: ) n. mind

(1) (^) to try

8C

TO. (10) («K-4fd)

to cover

1 gsH. («gq) «• disguise,

fraud

STff: goat

fTO (7) to cut

hole, crack

51

n. world

ffftffro (®ffR °g<ft

having gone

fffaro. (°to
©3cO having killed

TO. (4) (TOT%) to be
born

*r: man, person

father

mother

(«RT) n. birth

*PT vl) (^q^O
to mutter

W\ old age

water

*3^(1 ) (^rfcf)x
to prattle

^rrfcT: /. race, caste

WT3 knee

(^rrnTcn ) m.

son-in-law

«TT3l^net

fw (I) (*Rfa) to con-

quer
; fa-fa (foroO

to vanquish ;

(TO*rI0 to defeat
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fifffT tongue

sffa (1) (sfafcl) to live

sftfoiHlife

%3 (°cn °«|^

victorious

® (4) (sftqfa) to grow

old

fl (9) to know
knowledge

(°^Fi
o^) learned

learned

5^3 eldest

^ftfasOsqtffr) n. light

3jftc«T moonlight

(1) (.3^55%)

to glow

51

flfefrl quickly, at once

Z

jir: squint-eyed

fjrqift gloss, comment

commentary

fewp young child

(1,4) (sq?l, stq% )

to fly

3

butter-milk

33: slope, shore

rfS (10) (cflsqfcl)

to beat

3%l/- lightning

5P|55: uncooked rice

33: thence, then

?[*n so, thus

3^ (tt: TTT 3^) that

(see n. 67)

3*T then

gg (8) to stretch

ag:/. body

fatigue, sluggish-

ness

cFSig sleepy, sluggish

37 (1) (39%)
to burn

391(3q0 n. heat,

penance

39fcft. («3ft) ascetic

cWH (330 n. darkness

ciq: m. tree

ereq ( oar: ouft ®tip^

)

youthful

cT^ (10) (33q%%) to

threaten qft-cT^ ( 9-

ftemfcl) to threaten

ei^base, foot

clftswq

•cj^) having stood

erreqr ( «rifc °5R()
such

3TCT star

3T3 palate

3T9l(®9T1®9cft «>3.)

so great, so much

%qq (faq^fopq)

fcjqqj^) horizontal

cft^i bank

effa sharp, violent

3^(6) (35%) to strike

30 (10) (<%3q%)
to weigh

31 (4) (3^fcl) to be
pleased

silently

3013. grass

3cftq third

31 (4) (3cirfcO to

satisfy oneself

3%:/. satisfaction

gmfT thirst

3 (1) (cTC%) to cross
*

5*9-3 » 3T99*f3

)

fe

to descend

tfarcr (efop) n. glow,

brilliance

5Nfeq (°^t cfqq) *%)
"spirited, ardent

cq^ (1) (?93%> to

abandon ; q%-?q3

(qftt93%) to give

up, to forsake

^qq[ group of three
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ifafaSR. thirteen

spfRRT (o^: «5f^)

thirteenth

fa (5R: fas: sftfa)

three (see n. 126)

m U)(w%)
to hasten

5

(1) fasrfa) to bite

competent, skilful

(10) ( «[*??%)
to punish

stick

^Fc[: tooth

^ (4) (^iwrfa)

to tame

compassion mercy

poor

sight, vision

ten

?5ttT («?: »JWj
tenth

^(1) (?lfa) to burn

3T^-^ («W^5%) to

burn down

^T(l) (^3%) to give

en-?T to receive

S-^T to offer

(oar -g)
giver, generous

?[P5 wood

?T5t: servant

maid servant

faw day

fa? (4) (sfaffa)

to play

fara: day

fa?T by day

faST^ ( 6 ) ( fa^lfa ) to

show
; an-fa?^ (sn-

fa?rfa) to command ;

OT-fa^ (anfastfa) to

instruct, to advise

fair (fa* ) /. direction

sjfa (4) to shine;

to

burn, to glow

$$ long

^^TrTT slowness

misery

^5R: wicked man
difficult to get

ffaS (ifatlT)

/. daughter
stjt: messenger

distant

far away (+abl.)

^jTr^^CcT: from afar

€ (6) (fa?|) 3TT-?

(afTfar^) to honour
firm

(0 (?3?fa) to see

S (9) to tear, to split

t

god

fa?: body

faspr/ate

fault

3^0) (sifa%) to

shine

|

Jf (1) <5?fa) to run
a

to melt
pair

twelve

STC5T (<»*: =5W)
twelfth

5R (5T:)/. door

fa (5t II) two
(see n. 126)

farfor second

fa? ( fa?) m. enemy

v?

gipr^wealth

( o«tr o^cfr °??o
rich

Sffa?.(o!ft ofaift -fa)
rich

qg? (qg:) n. bow

sfa: duty, law, virtue

?T (3) to put ; atfa-sn

to address ; fa-?T to

lay down

WPJ OUcTT) m. creator

Kn^ft nurse

grain

(1) (sn?fa) to run ;

atfa-sn? (atfa‘41?fa)

to attack
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fie on (+acc.)

°RRO
talented, prudent

steadfast

9* 1*3;) /• yoke

rogue

/. dust

$ (1) (*rcfd-^) to hold

% (10) (RRRfa) to owe

§«|: f. cow

*RT (1) (wfe) to blow

4 (1) («TTqftn
to meditate

R
R not

R^ at night

*RRR, smd city

^ (1) (R^frf) to sound

RRt river

*TRR€ iRRT^T)

f. husband's sister

sigr grandson

RR ( 1 ) (RRfa ) to salute

RR: honour, salutation

to (+dat.)

5R: man
rr new

RRR nine

RRR (°R: ojft orr )

ninth

RRR31R nineteen

«T3^T ( °3ft °?TR)
nineteenth

R5T (4) (R^Rfa)
v

to perish

R?^(4) (R^jfR) to bind

cITRR (RTR) n. name

RTR by name

RTO woman
RT^T: destruction

fR^RT near (+acc.)

facR constant, regular

fRST sleep

fafa: w. treasure

(1) (f*RRfR)

to blame

fR5ftRR(<>RT^o7gcfr

<>RR) having led

fRgur skilled

innocent

fafrw worthless

pitiless

pitiless

certainly

q't (1) Oqfb) to led
;

eiT-ffl (enqqfa) to

bring; qf< ;ft (qfj[-

upifrT ) to marry

«ft=q low
t

sftffr: /. conduct

•farar healthy

fft® blue

55. (4) (331%)
to dance

^q: king

m. king

(^rlT) m. leader

eye

wrq ( '3*? nWi
low

q

qg: side, wing

qf$R.(q$fr) m. bird

qiq, mud
q^q ( 1 ) (qsrfb) to cook

q^?T 0?T
o^Tf^) fafteenth

qg^T^ fifteen

qsg-1 five (see n. 130)

qsg*f On: ojft cm!)

fifth

qg cleaver

fiS (1) (qsfa) to read

qrf (1) (qrlfcT) to fall

qfr-q^ nftTcTfd) to

fly around

qsff wife

qnfl^ leaf, letter

q«q wholesome

(4) (qqjih to go ;

fq-q^ ( fqq^ ) to

fall into adversity ;

fltpq^ ( tfq^ ) to

prosper

rrr step, place

RRRClRO n. water,

milk
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beyond (+abl.)

qtg: m. axe

q*iq;q: valour, exploit

turned away

qfcrr^ ( qftplTE )

m. mendicant

qftq\ ( qftqgj
/. assembly

qf^^oif to be avoided

q^q hard, rough

qtfa: mountain

qg: m. beast

q^T^ behind (+gen.)

qT(t)(fqafe) to drink

qT ( 2) to protect

qT3: lesson

qiftn m. hand

qTqiT vessel

qiq: foot

qiW sin

qrftq?: courtier

qia (10) (qfwrfcT) to

to protect

fo<i (fqclT) m. father

(I0)(<fteq%)to
oppress, to torment

«flcT yellow

qhr fat

gotpq merit

gq: son

(3*0 “oain

gfdt in front (+gen.)

gr (gs) f- city

g^T formerly

g^q: man
g^q^TC: human effort

gq (4) (gsqfcf)

to nourish

gtqiT flower

g*5FOT book

g» (10) (gspqfa)

to worship

before (+abl.)

gMt earth

gq wide

ql3) to fill

q=E3 (6) ( ) to

ask
; 3TT-5lx0 ( 3ng-

x^l) take leave

sfa towards (+acc.)

5E^(«c?rq
«^jqT) backward,

vvestern

SRggq: reaction,

remedy
spur first

srnq: origin

smT?: power
m. lord, master

qrjjT much, many

JPRI: effort

JRPP cessation

jrrt sft to check

IRI?r favourable

qqiq: favour

5?t^ before (+ abl.)

5qq (snesrr^ftm )

forward, eastern

(araO early

sna ( snz ) /.

monsoon

palace

fqq dear

sit (10) (tftllRKl)

to please

StiR (§WT, S&Oiw., n.

love

qz: hood of a snake

q>® (1) (qssfa)

to bear fruit

qstir fruit

'h'Wq. (°4l*f c4c0

®qg^) fruitful

g® blossoming

foam

*

qsq (9) to bind

relative, friend

strength

4c44d. (
04l*( °q5.)

strong

qf$: outside (+ abl.)

qg much, many
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qT55:qT3EE boy

^T55T qif&ET girl

qi|: m. arm

fsp^: m. drop

foxhole

f. intelligence

ojt^) intelligent

l«rU,4) .sfrqfH

to know
;

5?-<jq (Sl^tvrf^t

Sgsq^) to awake

gq: wise man

ggfajcT famished

35R.( s^j ) n.

the Absolute

) m.
Brahma

sn?W brahmin

4T

srfai: /. devotion

*T5^( 10 )(¥m%)
to eat

God

nfaft sister

vrsT U) OraftO
to divide

(7) to break

fortune

vmq fear

qv&ii fearful

( mf ) m. lord,

husband

^(c^c^) your

honour (see n. 91.)

house, abode

(WT) «• ashes

WKcf: devotee

mi: burden

^TPtf wife

W«L(l)(,»m%)
to speak

*TTOT speech, language

ftr^(7) to split

g^(7) to eat, to

enjoy

jpfiTMft serpent

world

^(1) (qqfr!) to be, to

become
; atg-^C0^-

j
vr^fcl) to feel, to

;

enjoy
; 3^
to arise

; qft-

»i(qfwq%)to over-

come
; s-^ (snrqfcO

to prevail

prosperity

king

earth

ijq (10) (ijwfg)
to adorn

ornament

l(lV*Rfif) to support

*f?n: enjoyment,
pleasure

*jVsr*m meal

VtV(4K^q%j to fall

SR.(1,4) (Sfflfa STBqfrO

to roam, to err

*T

*1%/. mind

offrft

) prudent

tTcFPfish

B\(4) (tTWfrl)

to rejoice

*j\| honey

m. bee

middlemost,
nediocre

*3.(4) OflFqld to think

BTO (*R:) n. mind

wish, desire

B^(10) (JFjplIl)

io consult

JT^f: sacred text, spell

HfoH (*F5ft) w.
minister

Wg: peacock

peahen

JT^m. wind

!Tc55T^: sweeper

*T53L ( °5T5L°?cft °5<0
great

(Bf5BT) nt.

greatness

q%c5T woman

ITT not (with

imperative)
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3T (2) to measure; f*W-

m (fMif) to build

*ltgR flesh

37<J (313T)/- mother

3133 < 3i33fa)

33133% to honour

inn^(iO) (3133%)
to seek

313: path

31S1 garland

313: month

friend

f355 (6) (fsrssfcO to join

5%: f.
salvation

mouth, face

53 (6) (55%)
to release

5^(1) to rejoice

*p[T coin, seal

gfa: m . sage

5^(4) (551%') to faint

rgsb fool

jjjbf (Jjqf) m. head

JJ33;: rat, mouse

3 (6) (fwill) to die

33 (10) (332%) to seek

3gJT: deer

dead

3jcg: m. death

31 soft

3*33 («33: »3tff

«33R ) earthen

%3: cloud

3

3<3(1) (33%)
to sacrifice

q^j: sacrifice

traL(i) (3?%) to

attempt

3T5T where

3f«IT rT^qfT as. . so

^ W who,

which (see n. 114)

zfq when

3% if

33(1) (3*31%)
to restrain

333J330 n. fame

3T (2) to go

313 (1) (3T3^> to beg

3133 ( ®3R °3cft 033 )

.. 333 ( °3T3 0 33*)

oqf3 )
as much as

3T33..3T33 while

«g5^(7 ) to join

§3 (4) (gstra) to fight

55^ war, battle

3313 thou, you
(see n. 67)

q)333[ eight miles

K

*¥_(!) U$t%)
to protect

*%! (l%3l)
m. protector

Raghu
?3 (10) (l33%) to

arrange, to compose

V*&f- r°Pe

T?tqr jewel

?3: chariot

or ( M ( wO ; ®n-*3

( srnul )
to begin

*3 ( 1 ) ( mb ) to sport

?«TT plantain-tree

:[%: m. sun

^3: m. ray

secretly

11^ ( 1 ) UT33>
to shine

*133 ( !CT3T) m. king

*133W courtier

*l|ft queen

?!%:/• night

1:13: Rama
?!%•’ m. heap

33(1) (013%) to

please ( see n. 44)

^(2) to cry

^3. ( 7

)

to obstruct

3f3!R blood

( 1 ) ( flffa ) to

grow
;

Wilffrl ) to

climb, to mount
3^35^ rupee

^311 line, series

^g: /. dust, pollen

disease
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(oift »fMV «>fn)

sick

weeping

<5

light

(l)(55f%> to leap

553^(6) (553^1)

to be ashamed

5RWT shame

3rIT creeper

5W (1) (55^) to re-

ceive, to obtain

55W acquisition

(6) (fosfb)

to write

(6) ( feapqJci)

to smear, to anoint

(9) to adhere, stick

33 (4) (gsqfrl)

to wallow

39 (6) (grq%) to break

(4)

to covet

^ (9) to cut

(10) (steqfa)

3T4-5Tt^ (apTvSteqfrl)

to see, to observe

sff$: world

avarice

ssttRR. (sfor) n. hair

«5t«5 fickle, anxious

q'ST: race, family

qqg (q^fiT) m. orator

w? (irtfii qqsft ^g)
eloquent

q=q (2) to speak

saying

qfoi^ ( qfbps

)

itt. merchant

q^(1)(^fcl) to speak

;

to dis-

agree, to dispute

qq: kill. ng, murder

qq: wife, woman

q?fll forest

^(i)
to salute

^ rn (qqfft) to sow

333/sgO n. body

n- age

mi%i boar

qcT: colour, caste

n. path

year

^(l)(TOfcT) to dwell

q^qsq to be dwelt in

q§ wealth

q*g thing, object

garment

qq^(i) (q?fcT)

to bear, to flow

qT or

speech

qpift voice

^Y^\ well

qig: m . wind

qift water

fqq: obstacle

fqfl^ money, riches

fq^f6) (fq^fct > to find

fq^(4) (fqgib to be

fq^JT knowledge

fq^qr/. lightning

ftgs ( °q<0
learned

fqfq: m. fate

fqqq: modesty

fqqT without (+acc.
instr, or abL)

fqq\q: diversion

fm\ ( f^ ) /.

adversity

fast: brahmin

fqi^ bewildered

fqqT?: wedding

fq^ (6) { fq^Tfe ) to

enter
; etf^fq-fq^r

to re-

sort to
( +acc. ) ;

3<T-f*rer (sqfqsifa) to

Sit; ST-fq?r (5jf^r%)
to enter

fq^( fte ) VaiSya

universe

fqqmn dejected

poison
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ftpare ( fogjfr

)
all-pervading

qfa: hero, warrior

fss: wolf

tree

1^(1) (ida) to be,

to exist
; ( fa-

3?,^ ) to desist from :

)
to

turn, to change
;

51-

fc^ ( ) to pro-

ceed, to begin

fSTT in vain

15 old

old age

w (1) to increase
J* N

q’4T^ w. Creator

%<T ( 1 ) ($<&) to shake,

to tremble

«. house

qg: doctor

^ (4 ) (

)

to pierce

oZRpfl^loss, misfortune

52TT5t: tiger

ozjjsft tigress

s>nfa: m disease

sqfafl sick

52fT^(^) «. sky

OT (1; (pf«rf<T) to go, to

walk

3<j:,3cT^vow, promise

(1)
j

to praise

3T35 (5) to be able

/. strength,

power

able to be done

3T3: rogue

STcTR^ century

3T5f: m. enemy

slowly

^TT(l) (3F?fd) to curse

3!«q: sound, noise

51^(4) (5TT«lfa) to be-

come quiet, to stop

ST*: arrow

/• autumn

body

night

m. moon^ weapon

5IItar branch

3lf%: / peace

sacred book,
science

fqr§[(l)(%^)to learn

fsira*: summit

(ftpp) n. head

m. baby, child

pupil

cold

head

sfteH character

3^ ( 1) (sfRfcljto grieve

3^r pure

3* (4) (3«jfrJ) to dry

3f: hero

*OTT?5: jackal

$lt*U splendour

(4) (tnrzf%)

to be tired

f«t (1) («!??%) to

reach : enfsT ( an-

Sftjfa) to depend on,

to have recourse

sfopi, (otTR «*Rft o»TtO

rich, fortunate

(5) to hear

sftg \\) m. hearer

sftfepr: learned

brahmin

^5T\( 1 ) 0*o5T^)

to praise

(4) (%5^%)
to embrace

^Hfs mother-in-law
cv

tomorrow

^cT white

*

m ( 12 ) six

(see n. 130)

( 1«5: l^)
sixth
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( °5P °^ft °^T^)

sixteenth

sixteen

(sfa?l) /. assembly
^chcl^ once

RWT friendship

^5Tc5 having water
being

RoW truth

^(1) (sfcfa) to sit;

5I-^(5l^fcf) to be

favourable
;

(fofcfa)to be afflic-

ted, depressed

(%%:) n. abode,

residence

(°5T: °5ft °5nr^)

similar

twilight

at once
seven

STCW ( R*Tj

seventh

(•SH <>?ft ®^HT )

seventeenth

seventeen

8HT?: week

m\ court, assembly

SRgnTjn the presence

of (+gen.)

with ( + instr.

)

time, contract

tfiRT near (+acc.)

mv able

(flftfflD/. fuel

near (+ gen.)

Sjp: sea

( SOTflO /. wealth,

prosperity

well, properly

) right, proper

mr^ ( )
m.

emperor

5ETfi^/. river

R<T: serpent, snake

*Hr all
(
see n. 96 )

on all sides

v -face.)

every where

always

teffol) m . sun

to endure

ST^with (-finstr.)

^TT suddenly

good, holy

gpj: w. holy man
cheerfully

?n^(lO) (gp^rfri)
to appease,

to console

mtfo nt. charioteer

grafaH with fear

ftf?: lion

{?$ lioness

to sprinkle

fto (4) (fe^T%)
to reach,

to succeed

sVffi Sita

happiness

§rrfa* fragrant

g|»*T very difficult

to obtain

§H asleep

gtffft: /. kindness

gqfrT wise

§3^ (o51i: -iff: «5p)

benevolent

(§*HT:) m.
learned man

§rfif fragrant

gcjqJT gold

§13. ) m. friend

?Jp: charioteer

3?: sun

3 (1) (*TC%) to move,
9*3-3 (e*35R%) to
follow

35f (6) ($51%) to
create

$fg: /. creation

%j|: m. bridge

army

SfaTTfcP m. general

(1) ( ) to serve
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gffa: soldier

ladder

beauty

shoulder

(2) to praise

m (l) ( fasfa ) to

stand
; etfq-^T (atfa-

fcigfcl ) to occupy,

to dwell (+acc.);

( 3frisf?[ ) to

rise

place

feltl standing

fs^Jl firm, steadfast

**jj5 big, large

8T (2) to bathe

fer*, (4) ( (wfa )

to love ( 4-loc.)

SF^O) (*1^ )

to throb

rivalry

^ (6) ( *251% )

to touch

^ no) (oitfftr)

to desire ( +dat.)

( 1 HWT%) to smile;

fa-fa? ifaW^O to be

surprised

(0 (Wtffl) to

remember
; fa-**?

( fawfa) to forget

^afcT: /. rememberance,

law-book

^ (G%) f. garland

% (1)( )

to flow

^ one’s own

(2) to sleep

mw dream

nature

heaven

WZ { mm) /* sister

m$m hail
!
(+dat.)

healthy

to taste

sweet

(^T»ft) m.

lord, husband

swan

female swan

|cT killed

5* (2) to kill, 5ifa-|*

to strike
; fa-|«^ to

disturb

fg: f. jaw

Hanuman
fft: m. Hari

|f*<ip deer

female deer

5for green

|o53T plough

?fTO ( ) n.

oblation

S«L 0) to

laugh
; qfa-|S (qft-

) to laugh at

|T (3) to abandon

ITd52? to be avoided

necklace

ridicule

fa for, indeed

fam ( ffqqH )

Himalaya

f (1) ( ) to take

away
; <rftf ( qfi:-

^frt) to avoid
; a-f

( Sftfrf ) to strike ,

SW;? to

collect

heart

lake

| (1) to call
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A

to abandon (6)

^(l)»fT(3)

able stpq

able to be done

to be able ?r^(5 )

abode

( n.

above gqf{ (+ gen.)

the Absolute

^m) «•

to abuse etfq-%^(6)

acquisition ajvi:

to address ajfa-qT ( 3 )

adolescent UV)
to adorn ( 10)

adversity ( smsO
/. ( faq<0/.

to fall into adversity

fa-q\ (4) (faqq^)

to advise gq-f^T (6)

afar
;
from afar

afflicted qtfetf

to be afflicted fq-H^

after apFrRq (+abl.),

atg (+acc.)

again <prc:v

age?Rr^(qtt:) n.

old age WtT

to be agitated gVT (4)

all tjq {see n. 96 )

along 3tg (+acc.)

although JRlfa

always eqi, €^1
and ^
anger qitq:,

angry fftra, 5§5

to be angry fq (4 )

s§sr (4 ) (+dat,)

anna etpqq;:

anxious 55ta

to appease ( 10)

appreciative saiJnf^T

to approach gq-*RT (1)

ardent IwfeR
to arise 3\-^(l)

Arjuna 31^:,
arm gig: m.

army *«/•
to arrange ^(10)
arrival 3CT*W 8CTTOT*m

to arrive

arrow 55: m. 3R:

artificial $f?HT

ascetic m. aq%^
m.

ashamed

to be ashamed

(<xm§)

ashes (*1W) n.

to ask jftg (6)

asleep §a

assembly qfi[q^ ( qft-

WT, S*P?;

to attack etfa-snq (1)

W-^(4) (anisiRifa)

to attempt 2^(1)

{ )

autumn srttr (^) /.

avarice at*?:

to avoid qft-g (1)

to be avoided qfijjasq-

to awake q-gq (1)

axe q*§: m.

B
baby m.

backward jRqq

bank

base cIHJT

to bathe 5tT (2)

battle

to be 8)^ (2), ^ (1),

(4) (fsRI?0,

( 1 ) (

beak ^3^:/.

to bear qf (l)

beast q§j: m.

to beat ^ (10)

( rlT^rfd )

beautiful :qp5
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beauty mfci:

to become (1

)

bee erfa: m. qgfo?

( m§fes) m.

before qqq , sqi
~ T+abl.)

to beg air=L ( !
) (*n^)

to begin anti (1)

(«ITWt), SHd. (1)

(a^)
behind q*3Td( (+gen.)

below atq: ( + gen.)

best 3rtq, £*3

between 3R=RT (+acc.)

beyond qtcf: (+gen.)

big

to bind «r^(4), mq (7)

bird qfgq (qejt) m.,

birth (mqf) n.

to bite tfa
v
(l) (tfald)

black f^r
to blacken (guqrq

)

to blame (1)

blind ei?q

blood ejgar ( ergq> ) n.

sfaw
blossoming g^
to blow qjT (1) (qqfa)

blue jfta

boar mif:

body 5Btq:, dg:

*3*, n- SlfatT

book

to be born iq (4)
" farm!)

bow qgq (qg:) n.

boy qta:, qic5i:

Brahma a§PL(aHT) m.

brahmin mini:, fan:

branch nqq
to break (7), gq

(6) (grqfa)

breast gtq (3*:) n.

bridge %§: m.

brilliance

"(Ifa:) n.

lo bring aq-qt ( 1

)

to build faq-qr

>qq?) (2)

burden m*:

to burn qq (l),d9

^D,^U)
to burn down

arw^fCl)
business mqq
but fa?g

butter-milk

to buy sj>t (9)

c
to call ^ (1)

caste mfa: /•> qnj:

cause mtnitf

cave g§T

century

a certain

wfad., fefed.

certainly fq:g'iqj[

cessation siq:

to change qfi[-Sd.n)

(qfad%)
character itat^
chariot ^q:

charioteer qftfa: nt.

to check qt^(l)

(^3fd), SRItf -ft (1)

cheerfully mq^q
child feiq:, fag: m.

city qq*q , qqft, g^
.

<*)/•
clever qg

to climb atT-^.(l)

cloud qq:
coin gi
cold ltd

to collect fa (5)

« (1)

colour qoi:

to come arwm (1)

comment ferqoft

commentary

compassion tpq

to compose tq (10)

conduct enmt: qtfd*/.

to conquer fa (1)

to console gRq (10)

to consult q?q (10)

(*F5Rtt)
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constant f*tar

contract a»?q:

to cook qq(l)

to count ( ) (10)

country

course nfa:/.

court gvtr

courtier qrftqq:

to cover 10)

(Ifiqqla)

to covet ga (4)

cow f

crack

crane *551$: *55T$T

to create gar (6)

creation afe: f.

Creator («rraT ) m.

Na (%q?0 m.

creeper 55gj

to cross (4)

(3Tfa«6|W|fa), a (1)

(a*%)

crow $T$:

cry qltq?:

to cry q>a (l).q^ (2)

cuckoo $?Tf%55T

to curse qjqjl)

to cut (6) (f?afa),

<81 (9)

D
to dance ga. (4)

darkness a*?a (aa:) n.

daughter
j

(I^ai) /•

dawn aqajaqp) /.

day fqqt^,

by day fqqr

dead aa
dear fsq

death Jjcjg: m.

debt spra,

decay i^q:

to decay % (1)

to decorate atatj.'? (8)

deer a*?:, sftup

to defeat q*T-fa ( 1

)

(quaqg)

dejected fqqoiq

to depart arq-^ (1)

to be depressed feq;

(4) (fercil , fq-a\

(l)

to descend atq-a (1)

to deserve a?f
C

(1)

desire ^t, aqftq:

to desire fq ( 1

)

(f^fa),^(10)
(+dat.)

to desist fa-fa. (1)

(faqai) (+abi.)

to despise stq-imJlO)

destruction «rren

devotee «?gi:, aiaqa:

devotion *?fa>: /.

to die a (6) (faql)

difficult to get 555a
to dig qta(l)

digging tqqqi^

direction $fa ( $§q )

f > (fa$) f.

to disagree fa-q^ (
i

)

( fqqq^t

)

disease fin:, sqrfq: m.

disguise fjSF* {%m) n.

to dispute fq-q^ (1)

(fqqq%

)

distant qj
disturbed 8?Tf55

diversion fqqtq:

to divide *1^(1)

to do fi (8) (see nn.

51 & 62
) ; to be

* done $Tq
doctor q??:, forest

( faq$ )m.

doer $<| ($af) m.

dog fff*:

door 5T^(5T:) /,
to draw fiqjl)

dream gap
to drink qr (1) (fqqfa)

driving away 3<aKaq.

drop fa;g: m.

to dry gqj4)
dust tjfa: /.

duty qq , $a«?n.
to dwell qa^U)
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E

ear 3PT:

early STcT^

earth /•

eastern sn=^

to eat tstT^Jl), *KJ.U0)

effort 33W, SPT5P

egg 31^
eightm3 (see n. 130)

eighteen

eighteenth are^t

eighth 9TW
eldest

elephant cpft^ («fl)

m. *t^:

eleven TT^T^T^

eleventh

emaciated ER5I

to embrace f^(4),
f^5^(4)

emperor

("gstra )
m.

to endure tgt^(4)

(sn^ifo), ssjl) (e?^)

enemy atffc m. fgt^

( fgZ ) m. 5I5T: m.
-* va

energy aflstF (efbst:) n.

to enjoy atg-^(l),

3»(7)

enough at?!]^ (instr.)

to enter a-fq?rJ6)

I to err (1,4) fetjfa)

even aifa

everywhere sqq

to examine qft-fi^U)

except (+abl.)

to exist frf(l) (qdl)

to expect sfd-f^(l)

VS#^)
expert 55J55

exploit qu«6*P

eye qgfl (qgO w. ^3
F

face

fair jftt

to faint 35^(4)

to fall q^(l),«|‘5r (4)

(SWfa)

fame
fJRPJ n.

family srp

famished

famous tjqra

far from afar

TO
fast f$ra

fat qfa

fate fafa: nu

father fqif

(fqdT) m.

fatigue fSlfap/.

fault ^tq:

favour JRnq:

favourable ai^^a, jjg*j

to be favourable 5RT^

(1) (SRfcfa)

fear qrtpr

fearful VTtf^r

with fear «RfctT_

to feel atg-jj^l)

fickle ??t3

fie on fqqj (+acc.)

fifth qgq

fifteen qsaq^R.

fifteenth qsqq^r

to fight gq (4) (gsRf)

to fill q (3)

to find'W^ (6) (fq^qfd)

fire atfjt: m.

firm ferc

first eng, 5PW

fish

to be fit sRjqJl)

(«?q%) (+dat.)

five q^ (see n. 130)

flesh

flood eftq:

to flow qf^(l) ^ (1)

flower fgqq ,
g®W

tOBy ^“l^ M,(^To> STw)

to fly around qftqg^ (1)

foam <fcq:
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to follow ejg-3 (1)

following

food 3T5ftT , anSTV

fool

foot qr?p,

for

forbearing gjftpf

forest apvqtT >

to forget (1)

to forgive gw (1,4)

( tmfa

)

formerly gu
to forsake (1)

fortune *T?tl

fortunate

forward SR
four (

see n. 126)

fourteen

fourteenth

fourth ’STgsj

fragrant gift?

fraud (3Si) n. tpiCT

friend m.

31^ (m) m -

friendship

from an (+abl.)

in front of enl (+ gen.)

sras (+gen.)
fruit qran

fruitful q^qg^

to bear fruit q>a (1)

fuel fJWW

,

( sfira ) {

G
gait uftr: /.

game qSteT

Ganges »ifr

garden ggnw
garland *nar>

(mjf-
garment

to gather fq (5)

(5)

Gautama ufcro:

general

generous gqn, qjg
ghee lew
gift qpw
girl «rt3T, 4ifWi

to give qr («TE3%)

to give up qftwa^(l)

giver gig tadT) m.

glow (^5i:) n.

to glow nqs (1),

gtr
s#q (4) (n^wt)

to go ng (1),^ (1)

goat sra:, BT*r:

God *mg
^ (•*!*)

godqjq:

goer *|sg (*R?IT) m.

gold $<W{, §qmg
good mg
Gopala rfrqw:

grain qpqn

grandson <nj

( «JHT ) »J.

grass gom
grateful £cIU

gratitude f^T
great (see n, 90)

how great ? f%qg
so great ^qg, tjwqg
as great as qiqg...

dwg.
greatness qfftpr

( *in ) m.

green

to grieve (1)

to grow (1)

guest m.

H
hail

!
(+dat.)

hair %qp, 55ttjq (sJlg) «.

hand $*:, qrfor: m.
happiness

happy §feg
harmful ar%r

hard q^iq

Hari

to hasten (1)

(Sit)
head gsig ( gsrf ) m.

ftnn(%i:) n., qftw
health snilnpr

ll
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healthy ei^sr, iffest,

heap sfrq:, m.

to hear «n-$<n_ (10)

% (5)

hearer m.

heart

heaven

here bjsj, 55
hermitage 3tT«W:

hero sfa:

to hide g? (1)

. . .
( ’Ufa

)

high^ gw
highest

Himalaya ffirag.

( ®5fra )
rn.

to hold if (1)

hole , fow
holy man m.

honey iTf

to honour 3JT-5 (6)

your honour

(
oqp^o^)

( see n. 91

)

honourable

hood ( of a serpent

)

953:, 9mr:

hope 3iRlT

horizontal

horse sjtj:

hot yiut

house erfafl (afr^:) n.

>I5*t ,wr
(

)
n.

housewife

how ?

hunger S|<4 ( SR) /.

hungry sjfag

to be hungry ^ (4)

to hurt sgpar
(
8 )

husband w£ (»Tclf) m.

^Tfaw
%
(^Ttft) m.

husband’s sister

( ) f-

hymn 9^ ( ) /.

I

I
(
see n. 67 )

if *rfa

to increase^ (
1 )

indeed ff

Indra 5^:

Indra’s elephant

innocent falRP?

intelligence gfa:/.

intelligent gfang.

J

jackal

jar 33:

jaw 53:/.

jest %fo: /.

jewel T5fJT

to join fuB (6),

S* (7)

joy QTT^^v aiTfT^:

just tfij

K
to kill 53 (2)

killed fg
killing 33:

kind 53Ts5,

kindness 33%: /.

of what kind ? q>t??r

king ^q-:, gqfg: m.

(^t) m.
knee 3T«J

to know 3t=HW (1)

“ST (9)

knpwledge ^JPUT > fq?TT

Kr=na fCTT.

L
ladder tftqpw

lake

lame tas

language WH
large

last srftxHT

to laugh 5^ (1)

to laugh at qft-53 (1)

law W, sftfa: /•

to lay down fa-3T (3)
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laziness 3d55dd£
lazy 8i«5tr

to lead (l)

leader (^dT) m.

leaf Tdd ,

lean

to leap 5!f ( 1 )

to learn fast (0 (flRSEO

learned $Td7d.> 91^1 >

learned brahmin sftfdd:

learned man fdgd^

( fastdj rn.

leather ddd^ fa# ) n.

leathern dddd
to leave 31^ (1)

to take leave aiT-H^s?

(6) (atTi^l)
lesson tr:

letter qsfd

life atrgd (aiig:) n.

'dfddd > ^fadd^

light ®flfdd_ < 3ifrfri:) n„

!t«W (?Nr:) n.

light (adj) 33
lightning dfedL/-,

...

like

limited (?ftdT)/.

limitless arcftd

line ^dtr

lion fe?: (*^t)

lip 3Ttg:

to listen sn-$«T^ (10)

little 3*57, §5, 555

to live sftq (1)

long #d
long-lived

lord 513: m., d§

(ddt) m.

loss $pr:, dTTP, ^dddd^
lotus $d3Jd

loudly 37*7:

love etgnd:, !md (?rm,

dd) m., n.

to love f&?^(4)

( + loc).

lovely did
low jfrd, str
lowest 8P7d

'

M
maid-servant draft

to make 7; (8) (see

nn. 51 & 62)

man dd:, d*:, pq:
mango endd^

many ( see ‘much' )

mare enjT

to marry 7ft-jft (1)

(Tftddftf

)

master ug: m.,

vi (Tidf) m.

meal vfhddd

mean sftd

means 3714:
I

to measure dl (2)

medicine eftqqjj

mediocre

to meditate sq (1)

meditation cqidd
to melt |(1)

mendicant fd^:,

7faw (qfitTIZ) m.

merchant qfbj^

( dfondj m.

mercy qqT
merit goqd

messenger

middlemost d*q

mile—2 miles ^)7r:,

8 miles dt^d^
milk Tdd (7q:l n.

mind (%:) n.,

ddd (ddt) n.

minister enjicd:, dftdd

m.

misery §:dld

misfortune sjtt^

isnTd.)/.

modesty fadq:
moment W*>

money farld

monkey m, TTdi:

monsoon dTiqJsnqj )/.

month qra:

moon f?g: m. TP?:,

d^dd (’PSdi:) m.,

Tffdld (TRfr) m.

moonlight
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mother in?
(mar)/-

mother-in-law wsr:
e\

to mount (1)

mountain m qq^:

mouse TgFG:

mouth g?q^
to move ^ (1), ^(1)
much (many) sup, q§
how much ?

somnch^,T^rr^L
as much as qTqq^qi^l
mud
murder qq:

to mutter *iq^ (1)

mutually q*$q^

N
name qpqq (^TW) n-

nature ^Wrq:

near (adj.)o*fotqj

near (prep.)

(+acc.)
( +

acc.)>*WqT (+acc )

neck
necklace grc:

net 3TTc5?T^

never q
new qq
night jt??:/.. sreft

at night

nine (see n. 130) ;

nineteen
j

nineteenth

ninth «nn
noble

noise

to nourish (4)

not if, JIT (with

imperat.)

now ai^u
nurse *1151)

o
object aw:,^
oblation sfor (?fa:) n.

to observe ei=r-

ate (10)

obstacle firg:

to obstruct ;$? (7)

to obtain etf^r-JRi (1)

55JT (1) (5K#)

ocean sqfa: m -

to occupy Qifq-^IT {\)

(+acc.)
odour q?q:

offence 8?q*Tq:

to offer Sf-qT (3)

old f5,

old age WJ,

to grow old sr (4)
i
(^%)

one tTfp

once gfg.

at once«jife%,gq^

once upon a time qq^r

only qq, %^5JT

to oppress «fte ( 10)
or 4T
orator qqg (q?iT) m.

order an^qr:

to order 3TT-%r (6)
origin .q??:

ornament jj^qijt

other #ihi,

otherwise 8F3?t

outcast (*» 5ft)

outside qrff: (-f abl.)

to overcome

<NfjMT (1)

to owe? (io

)*

own sg

P
pain #5T:,

pair gqji

palace qrer^

palate gig

path inn:, ?OT«T (4OT) n.

peace STTf% f.

peaceful qn??

peacock (°f[)

penance <jq^ (?q:) n.

to practise penance

cl?: rTT^(l)

to perform stt-?^ (1),

®i3-^n (1)

perfume if?:

to perish (4)

person aw, ehq>:
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piece

to reduce to pieces

31®? (10)

to pierce W3 (4)
^

(f^rsqirf)

pigeon stfR:

pitiful 5311

pitiless f%53, filler

pity 531, f31

place WRIT, 353

to place f«HTT (3),

fa-aw (4) (wwfa)
plant ( 3f?^ ) m.

plantain-tree T«TT

to play qfe (1)

to please jft (10)

(sfforcfa)

pleased ata, gg
to be pleased (4)

pleasure

plough

to plough f* (6)

to plunge iTT5 (0
(311%)

poem $t©33
poet $f%: m.

point 8133^ , m.

poison f=pw

pollen ^3:/.

poor qft?

power sum :
> 5lfw /•

to praise 513 (1) 55513

(1) (55513%),^ (2f
to prattle (1)

preceptor 33313:, gij: m.

in the presence of

335J3) (+gen.)

priest

( q&fNqjJ m.

to proceed S-f^(,l)

(353%)

to proclaim gq (10)

promise srfatrfa: f.

to promise (5)

j

proper 3*33

properly 3*33(

to prosper 33;q^ (4)

(313%)

prosperity

3*3^ ( 3*33.)/.

to protect 9T3 (1), <TT

(2), 3155/1 0), T5J (1)

protection

protector T%g
prudent s%33> 3f333,

to punish ^03 (10)

pure gfa

to put «n (3), ftf-31 (3)

to put down fq-%q^ (6)

Q
quality 33:

without quality f%3ai

quarrel <555? $fo: m.

queen 515%

quick eng, qfta

quickly e?ig, RfefcT,

quiet 5TP3

to become quiet^
(4) (511*3%)

R
race 53%: 551:

Raghu Tft

Rama Tin:
1 rat

ray f$Tup> 1%?: nt.

to reach 3-333 (5)

to read 35 ( 1

)

to receive 93-51 (3),

553 ( 1
) (

553%)

refuge eu^:, 51WR
to take refuge

an-fW (1)

regular %i3
to rejoice 3^(4)

(313%), 3^ (1> (3t5^)

relative qrq: m.
O

to release (6)

(3^)
to remember Vi (1)

remembrance

/,WW
to request ejs| (10)

(6Rq%), 3-3*3(10)

residence 353 (350 •*».

to restrain 33 (1)

(3555%)

to return srf%-33( (1)
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rice

boiled rice

rich

riches m:, *WT,

ridicule

to incur ridicule

to rise (D
(sf^sfc?)

rivalry sqqf

river ?f^/.

road m*T:

to roam 3?^ (1 ), 5W
(1,4)

rogue 5*T3:

rope /.

rough

rupe^

S
sacred text

sacrifice

to sacrifie 3^(1

)

sage <gfa: m.

for the sake of

(+ gen.)

to salute ( 1

)

q^?D (q^)
salvation gfo: /.

sandal-wood

satisfaction gfff:

satisfied gn: /.

to be satisfied gq (1)

saying

to scatter qf> (7)

(ftwfa)f fa-Big (4)

science qrRPW

sea flip:

seat Sira«R
N

second

secretly

section 3303 :

to see -Vi ( 1 ) (qqqfg),

f^(l) i|^)

to seek (10) (Jjnq%)

seer ^fq:

to seize Sf^(9)

self faw) m.

to sell fa-sst (9)

sense

series

serpent 8if%: m. gq:

servant tjq:

to serve (1) (%q%)

seven gaq.(see n. 130)

seventeen gaqSTq,

seventeenth gaq5T

seventh aa*T

to shake %qjl) (%q%)

shame san

sharp cft^l, rftq

to shine a-qn5T(l)

<515151%), <£q (4)

($«?%), ^3.( 1
) ^
(?%?!%')

shoe gqiitf (gqrra.)

/• 4T55T

shore rftw , %3T

to shorten
(6)

shoulder

shout qDqr:

to shout 35T ( 1 )

to show
(6 )

sick , strife

sickness ftm, sqrfa: m.

side q§t:

on both sides

(^+acc.)

on all sides gag:
(-face.)

sight qqfqir

silently tjtufui

similar §531,

(+ instr.)

sin qiqif

to sing % ( 1 )

singer inqqp

to sink fa-af3t (6)

(ftjpafa)

sinner qiq:, qifq§

(qrft) m.

sister

dslHT)/-

to sit gq-fqqr (6),

lOUfcfa)

Sita tffaT

six qq^ ( qs )

(see n. 130)
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sixteenth

sixth qg

skilful

skilled fagur

sky en^:,
( wfr*r n.

)

slave

to slay fff (2)

sleep fas!

to sleep (2)

sleepy

slope 32:

slothful cFJtig

slow Tp£R

slowly

sluggish e?55e

sluggishness

small

to smear faq (6)

( ftwifa )

to smell ht (1) (fasfrl)

to snlile -for (1) tjtj^

smoke tjtp.

snake *rfa: m. } wi:

snare 5TT5WT, ^TT^T:

snow

so

soft^
soldier srfasB:

some $facT, ^f^T,

sometimes ^fq

son gsp

song TO,
songstress *ttfa3ET

son-in-law STTOiq

(WRTcTT) m.
sound 5T®q:

to sound ^ (1)

southern

to sow spr (1)

"

sparrow ^3^: (oeet)

to speak *nq (1)

cprO)

speaker f^rfiT) m.

speech vmT,
(*i\)f.

spirited

spiritual f^ipr

splendour tiffur

to split ^ (9),

(7)

to sport TJJ.fl) (TtRT)

spot $555g:

to sprinkle fire (6)

(ftmfa)

to stand T«n ( 1

)

( feTSfeT)

standing f^sra

star aR$T, cTRT

steadfast sfk,

to steal (10)

step <R(tt

stick tpjg:

to stick sft (9)

strength sifts: /.

to strike §tr(6), si-g

*
0)

sjrong qrOT

to succeed (4)

suceess /.

such > ^TTOT

suddenly flfHT

to suffer (4)

( fmfc )

sun *fa: m. qg:

support , eusRT

to support vj (1)

surely

surprised fafafRT

to be surprised fa-

ft* 0)

to swallow jkt (1

)

~
( )

swan

to sweep (10)

sweeper

sweet

sweetmeat

sword elf*: m.

T
tail 55TSJJ55JT

to take (9),

en-^T (3)

to take away g (I)

3TT-g (1), (1)

talented tftjRt.
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to talk q^(l)

tall 35RI

to tame qtf(4) (qT^lfa)

tank 5R5T5tq:>

to taste ^T5 (1)

( )

to teach (6)

teacher fq^:, g?:: m.

tear am
to tear q (9)

S

to tell ^sr ( 1 0)

ten qn* (see n. 130)

tenth 55W
terrible nqq*
that atqn, 5^;

,

theft =q)q?rx

then aqT, cTcl? , aft
thence fief:,

there an
therefore etn trq, dWffiL

thick qq, ^3
thief

thin ng, ?5f

thing qqiq:, q*g

to think f^(10),nq;
(4) (tRT^)

third grftq

thirst gwilT, frrTWT

thirteen spfr^F^

thirteenth Sfqtqsr

this fqn, tt^

though qsifq

thought sqT*W > *lfd: /•

SANSKRIT MANUAL

to threaten <*5^(10)

three fq ( see n, 126)

group of thee qqn^

throat 503 :

to throb *q^ (1)

(*9^),^ (6)

to throw 9TCT , (4)

~
ftw‘(6)

thus 5%, f?*PT , trq^

tiger sqrq:, sqnft

;~ie ^T3',q55T, nqq:
. p auw
tired «fTnf

to become tired pjJT

C4) (?jRqfa), Wf/4)
(t^rfrl)

today
to morrow <q:

tongue fan
tooth

top WT , ftren:

to torment (10)

tortoise filf:

to touch ^[?r (6)

towards sfel (+acc.)

town qq*lT» qqft

to transgress atfcT-^

(4)( STfasiwifa

)

treasure q>Rr:, fafa: m.

tree eft: m., f$T:

to tremble $*q (1)

trouble q%qt:

truth n<qtr

to try qq.0) (JRlD)

to turn ( qfl-pO (I)

(qftqfltl)

turned away q^i^

twelfth 5T^1

twelve giq*H

twilight gtsqT

two fg ( see n. 126 )

u
unable a^w, anrqq

under era: (+gen.)

to understand aR-qjf

(U.*(lf
unimpaired arafagn

universe fcpqj^

up to an (+abl)

upon qqft (+gen.)

upward nq=?

urn fw?:,

V
vain enm, sqq

vainly, in vain fqT

Vailyafqqr ( fas ) m.

valour q^q:
to vanquish qu-fa

(1) fqiPWRl)

vessel

victorious (^n) m .

victory f^sf:
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vigour
(3^:) n.

vile emq, sfcl

violent

violently

virtue 301:

virtuous jjfaR.

vision tfe:,/.,

voice ^(rft:)/., 5n<ifV

vow tRTtf

w
to wait sfcl-f$jjl)

(Srft#)

to walk ^(1), asrjl)

to wallow g^(4)

war 355*1

warrior qa:, jffq:,

warm

to wash $j^(10)

(Sfpsqfa)

water apf, atwra^

(3JWT) n., 5155^, qJRT^

(TO) n.

•wave 3 ?RSP

way *TT*T:

weak 5^55, ER5^l3

wealth am:, TOT > farFf

weapon 8^5^,
weary f%vl

wedding fro?:

week gai5:

to weep^ (2)

weeping

to weigh gs^(lO)

welfare TOTTO* > TOT
well (adv.) TFR?q7,

well fq:, qpft

western qf«jq, SR*T^

what ?

wheel qigq

when ? sr^t, when

whence ? 53:

where ? §q, TO
where qq

which ? which

(see nn. 113 & 114)

while JTT43L -rTRc^

white ^3, |p
wholesome WT
who ? 1%q , who TO.

(see nn. 113 & 114

why? fell , tow, $3:

wicked ^
wicked man ^3
wide 35, ^
wife qisft, qmf
wind arfaw, q^w.,

qig: m.

wing q^:

wise qf3TO.> ST?

wise man

wish fSjjr

to wish 5^(6) (^xgfh)

with sqq^ 3?
(+instr.)

without fro (+ acc.,

instr. & abl.)

wolf ?$:

woman «ntf, .qffsq,

I*
wood tjre

work (qal) n.

world

to worship •jyjJlO),

3RJ1)
worthless §=^, froq

worthy qtm
wretched fqq
to write f?5^(6)

Y
to yawn 515^(1)

year qqq
to yell eq-qjirjl)

yellow cftcT

yesterday |$j:

yet 3«nfa

yoke q^(tj:)/.

young 3TO
younger

youngest

youth qhnq



SYSTEMATIC INDEX

(The figures refer to the marginal number)

I. The Sanskrit Alphabet

Vowels— 1 ; Consonants - 2 ; Consonants followed by vowels— 3 ;

Compound consonants- -4 ; Numerical figures—5.

II. Euphomic Combination (Sandhi)

1. Vowel Sandhi i Guria and vrddbi—6(3) ; Sandhi of similar

simple vowels— 3i(l) ; Sandhi of dissimilar vowels—31(2);

Sandhi of diphthongs and vowels—31(3) ; Special sandhi

rules : for the augment— 47(3) ;
in conjugations—7(2), 16(3),

23(3), 32(3), 40, 46(2), 55 ; Absence of vowel sandhi—31(4),

70(2).

2. Visarga Sandhi

:

15(2), 27 ;
Visarga standing for final ^—54 ;

Absence of visarga sandhi—67.

3. Consonant Sandhi

:

Change of ^ to or— 17 ; Change of ^
to q—45 ; Final consonants allowed—72 (1, 2, 3) ; Hard

and soft consonants— 72 ( 4, 5, 6) ; Final — 15 ; Final

^— 87 ;
Dentals combined with palatals, cerebrals and

c*~-88 ;
Transfer of aspiration—77 (7).

III. Declension

1. Stems ending in vowels : Masc. and neuter nouns in af-rlO

and 11 ; Fem. nouns in 811—38 ; Masc. nouns in % and 3

—

28 ; Fem. nouns in % and 3—50 ; Fem. nouns in f—38 ;

Fem. nouns in (35—58 ;
Masc. and fem. nouns in—sg—52 and

53 ; Neuter nouns in %9 3 and ^—64.
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Stems ending in consonants : Nouns and adj. with one stem

—74-77 ; Nouns and adj. with two stems—79-83, 85, 89-92,

94 ; Nouns and adj. with three stems—97-107.

IV. Formation of the Feminine : 66 ,
108-112.

V. Degrees of Comparison : 93-94.

VI. Numerals : from 1 to 19 : 126, 130 and 131.

VII. Pronouns : Personal—67 ;
Demonstrative—67, 69-70 ; Rela-

tive—114; Interrogative—113; Pronominal adjectives— 96.

VIII Indeclinables : Prepositions—37; Adverbs—128.

XI. Conjugation

1. Generalities—

6

;
The augment—47.

2. Conjugational Tenses and Moods

( 1 ) Generalities—34.

(2) Terminations— 8 , 40, 48, 55, 59,

(3) 1st Conj.
( Strife )—6-9, 18 A

4th Conjo ( fe^Tfe )— 16, 18
[

34, 46-49, 55-56,

6th Conj, ( a^Tfe )—23 - 25
j

59-60

10th Conj.
( ^Tfe )—32 - 33 )

3. The Passive

Present, Imperfect, Imperative and Potential

—

68 * 71 (3)

4. Participles

Pres. part. act. and pass. ( ssnj and qrpi\)—83.

Perfect part. act. ( )—85.

Perfect pari. pass. ( qRT )—85.

Indecl. past part. (^Tand^t?)

—

115 .

5. Infinitive ( — 122.
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X. Syntax

1. The Cases: Nominative—13 ; Accusative— 14 : Instrumental!

—21 ; Dative—22 ; Ablative—29 ; Genitive 30 ; Genitive

absolute— 119 ; Locative—35 ; Locative absolute— 117-118
;

Vocative—36.

2. Agreement of the adjective— 66.

3. Tenses and Moods : Present—8 ; Imperfect—46 ; Imperative

—55 ; 61 ; Potential—59, 61.

4. Participles : Present and perfect participles—86 ; Indecl. past

participle—116.

5. Infinitive—123.

6. The Passive Voice : Change of voice—71, 86(2), 116 : Passive

impersonal—71, 86(3).

7. The Subordinate-Clause : Noun-clause—124 ; Adjective-

clause—125 ; Adverb-clause— 127-129.
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